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Abstract 
Studies have s h o w  that k hetqmiirm of wiDi Mines inm an i~owmous diml- 
el&= syasm ( i r ,  wind-diercl) san beeu,nomically viable, a d  Ihal thc potnnialnmkel 
far wind-dicyl ir mnridnable High-pwm~1rios wroroge winddiesel ( m s w o )  is 
-.daed m be the m a t  economical a p w  to implementing windd-dienel. A W s w o  
sysmn"~uiresafast-aaingdump l o s d E o m m l l s r m m a i n t a i n I h e ~ ~ ~ J t a b i l i r y  
indqdify,  and. wdrrnome applidom, additional voltage conml is needed ro mainrain 
the voltage qualify. 
h this thssis a detailed somprehmsive dynamic model of a HPNswD r y m  is 
-tea The madel in implewmcd in Ihc no- package Wlun and SIMULINK, and 
is bsscd on Ihs wind4esel --bed a the Adantis WimlTcst Site (AwTS) in PEI. Canada 
SimuWionr, wing 1 4  2nd and 3rd-arda e l d c  mhhe models are compared with 
simulations using the hel-arduslesaie mafhioc d d s .  Whneva pouibls. mmponcns 
of& mods1 are validated with available maswemew from the A m  system. 
T h e  different kq-y &u- (one phase deDeror and two frequency 
derenaa) are modclkd and iKorpantsd into the design of a PID dump load kqueney 
commllcr. T k  fart fq- dmefor(3M) Hrpulse rate) oufprfom the phaw detector 
ofthe hename sped. The slow f q e q u s n s y  dsecmr (36 Hr pulse ntte) is d k  ro &iady 
d a m p  thc swing of me system againa the hewind tubhe's mmr. 
The simulated voltage m i e n s  that d t  from the diseo-tim of the wind 
mrbbe are foundto be well abmcthc opeei6ed limit Whm aeapacilor bsnL is added10 thc 
wind turbine thee voltage wnsimts are h e 4  but Ihe m b i l i t y  of ths rystem to 
flicker emisiws due a wind turbulence minim high and unchanged. 
rn th i r thes i saJ ta t i cVARunnpNamr(SVC) i s~q~ lya~~dmthewind~~ l  
nystemroimpmvcitsvoltageQabiliry. W i t h I h e S V C u r n f i ~ U ) m m ~ t h c ~ w  
power of the wind turbine, the wind turbine di~omc~tiorn yield similar mpo- BJ with 
theheeapacitorba& b ~ t t h e f l i & e r e m i r r i o r n d w t o w i n d ~ ~ m ~ e ~ ~ I y e i i m i n a t e b  
Addinganmlvoltagemntmi l w p a  the S V C  r C d u c ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ l t B p e ~ r n t s h O m t h e w i n d  
turbine disonncctions a well within the Epsifieatians. In addition, the voltagertabiliwof 
the hemtire system ig impmved 
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Glossary of Abbreviations and Symbols 
1 Abbreviations 
AVR - rntom21tic voltage r e g u l a m r ( d  with mchronous gemator) 
A m  - A W c  W i d  T m  Site, PEI, Csnada 
CSA - Conadinn S t d a d s  Asmiation 
E m  - Ele~tromagretie Tmmicou Ro- (pourersptsm simulation) 
ETMSP -Extended T-iai-Midterm Stability Rogram (power WSan 
simulation) 
FVC - hequency to voltage sowntrrwmter 
HPNSWO - high-penwadon, no-storage w i n d d i e 1  
E C  - InVrnatuonal Elecfmtechnical Commission 
IG - induction generator 
lG2f Znd+rdo lnduct~on gemram modd wth  rued waaaon 
lGZv . Znd-ordn ~duct~ongconaror modcl wth vanable rarurauon 
IG4f - 4lh-arder ~nduetlon ucnmror madel \nth f i xd  narurauon 
PD - pmpodond-plusdcri~atiie (conml) 
PI - pmpodonal-plus-inte (control) 
PID - pmpodonal-pllvl-hte@-pIurderi~~ti~ (eantml) 
SG - rynchmnour generator 
SGln - In-ordn symehmnous gmoator madel with raauation 
SGlu - In-order synchronous g-or model wirhout raNraiion 
SGZs - Znd-orda wnchronour esnaafor model with wua t ion  
SGZu - Znd-ordrr jnchronovs ~ e n m r  model without ranuation 
SG3r - 3rd-ardcr synchronour gennator model with raturaion 
SG3u - 3rdarder synchronolvl generator model without r amt ion  
SG5r - 5thorder synchronow gemsrator model with d o n  
SG5u - 5th-arder synchronou generator model without r amt ion  
SVC - d s  VAR eompsmtor 
TSR -tip speed rauo (wind turbine) 
US -United Stat= of America(~mncy) 
VAR - reacrive volt-pem (power) 
WT -windmL.ms 
ZCR - mo-emsring relay 
2 Symbols 
a, Be,- &VC windsped spacial filter pmmetcn 
A ,  B,- exciter saturation function parameters 
A, B, - gmrramc magnetic smmion function parametas 
B - elseaid nusepfMee(pu) 
C -wind whine p o w  cmffieient (pu) 
-damping constant (pa) 
d, d,. 4 d, - diesel engine's p o I ~  toque fit ~eff ic isnln 
D, -diesel mgine damping 5omQm (pu) 
D - andweon generalor and g&x damping urnstant (puj 
D: - wnd nrrbme lov.speed shaft tomtonal dampmg coMWI)t (pul 
D . -~hnmous seneralor dams8np eon-, iaul . " -  
E- - e'mmtor e ~ ~ m m o t t v s  tore w ID~\" 
C . rynchmnoub.meraroh cficn\eficid volmge(pu) L:'. . d and q am% voltage belund rmnntenr --(pub 
E", - d and q jxtr v o l ~ y c  behlnd subm~s~cnl  mWsc (%I 
H, -diesel mgine inmiacomant (wc) 
-induction generator and gearbax inerdaeonstant (rscl 
. . 
I# - b e  currmf (A) 
j -q-moraf-1 
J -moment of ktda(kgm')m2) zm ~?~*;;ifi"~m~- w-r 3 d d  model m e =  
K, -clutch fricboo soeflieimt 
K, K,. constant of C (A)  fit q w i o n  
&, -~ i eg l e r -~ i chzs  mitical e011mI1er gain 
K, - P m  C O ~ ~ I I ~ S  d s r i ~ ~ t i ~ e  sain 
K, -governor dmop s o m t  
KE -exciter c a m t  
K, - AVR dllizer gain 
K, -diesel governor gain 
K, - PID eaatmUdr inugral gab 
K, -wind turbine indudon lag gain 
K, - PID mnml lch  pmpo@iooal gain 
Ks -wind turbine's l o w 4  rhaffmtpional spring constant (rec.') 
XU, 
K. - SVC volmge conml gain 
m, -diesel hrlling me (pu) 
n -number of diesel engine cylindecs 
N -diesel cnginerotdonal sped  ('pm) 
Nz -wind turbine's gearbox r#io 
N, -number of wind turbines 
P -acdvepo-(W 
Pga - wind turbine's indacdon generam p o w  rating (w) 
PC, - Ziepler-Nichols osciIIatioo period at d r a l  @I 
P- - dmraod load power (logistic madel) 
P, -diesel generator powcr(lo@ic model) 
dump load p o w  (logistic model) 
number of induction generator pole pairs 
P,, - p o w  Ion in norage system (logistic model) 
P, -diesel engine b e  -r (W) 
P, -wind mbinc'r rotor power(pu) 
p, - o u m k  of synehmnous generam pole pb P, -whdturbine&pow(w) 
P, -wind turbine generator power(1ogiaie model) 
Q -reactive pown(VAR) 
R - elecmcal rerlnanss rpu) 
$ - radturof h e  mnd nnbme'r mtor(m) .aommt mweroVAl 
- c n .  . .  
Sn - 3-phase b e  ~ 1 t - p ~ ~  (VA) 
S, - spchmnolu generator 3-phase volt-mpas raring (VA) S, -exciter Wmation function 
SG -generator magnetic Wumion function 
S, -engine conrtanr: 2 or 4 foratwo-mke or a four-mkc engine, respectively 
T. -base torque W m )  
Tr - dim1 engine uodelayed toque (pu) Tfs -induction generatorelsm,magnetic toquc(pu) 
Tw -wind turbine l u g h e  shaft & toque W m )  Tm -diesel engine mrqne (pn) 
TM -diesel engine base torque W m )  
T, -wind turbine mtor torque with induetion 1% (pu) 
T, - whd mbme low-lped shaft toque (pu) 
T ,  -synchronous generator elsm,magnetic torque (pu) 
T,  -wind turbms low-sped shaft & t oqw (N-m) 
TI" - "indturbine mtor qmi-rteady aerodynamic toque (pu) 
U ,  - sffeetive windsped over Ihe wiod turbine's swept area (ds) 
0, - udirruaxd (mean) windsped (mimi) 
Uwp( -point windsped 
V - wltage (pu) 
v, -barevolQgc(V) 
V, - -boous gsnmm- circuit termid voltage (Pu) 
V. - AVR o w  vohaae (w) 
v,, . AVR refireme ~~itag; (pw V&,,, V- - AVR mlnlmum d maumlm autpn (pl) 
V, - rynehmnow generator mloal v o l w  (pu) 
W* - energy mnrmtafthe norags vRSm (logistic model) 
X -el&alrractance(pu) 
X, X, - georramr d and q axis synebmmus reacmtce (pu) 
Xg - indudon gmeratm open circuit ceacQmc (pu) 
Xv, -induction generator ygm6Ang R B ~ C  (pul 
X,Xw - g s n m r  dand q aar masmizing -fan= (pu) 
x,. - rnNIBud value of X,(pu) 
Xd - m c h m ~ u s  gemtor 3rd-orde~modcI paramem P" x -~gCnemttr dand q axis rubwient ce-ce (pu) 
x:~: genemoodand axis m i e n [  ceacQms (pu) 
3 -induction generator o p n  C-t w i c m  macmnce (PI -electrical admitrance (pu) 
Z -electrical impdance (pu) 
Z.  -base imadanss (ohm) 
-blade pbh of fh; '"ndmbins (&g) 
- wnd Nrbinc's tip speed ratio 
1, -tip speed ratio where Cm((4.0) 0 
r,,. i,,.~,, . A V R a m p l l f i n u m c e o ~ U ( ~ I  
r, . dxewl fuel acruaror m e  c o m l  (lccl 
r. . & e l  e n u c  dead-llm I Y E l  . .
rDL -dump 102 time c o m  (YC) 
c,, -diesel governor load sham module dmop 6me m n s e n f  (s) 
c, - asimtime c o w t  (rce) 
r , ,  T~ rF3 - AVR stabilizer Iimc cOMfants (wc) 
rl - umdrwblne mducrnon Iq umemoaanl(-) 
r,,. rp)- d t w l  go\mor muufn fvleoon pole,(occ) 
r~ - AVR IODU~ filtn~mcco0S1Bnllsecl . . 
r, - SVC time consrant (ra) 
r, - SVC's voltape & U E S ~ ~ ~ C  M m  (XF) 
r,,, r* - d i d  governor mmfer Iimction - (sa) 
r', - iodustion gsmemmropo-circuit m I e n t  time CCmIant (see) 
r ' ,  r',, - genmtm dand q axin opo-circuit d e n t  time m n s e n t r  (see) 
r", r", - puurawr dand q axis opensircuit subwosisottimei consents (xs) 
yl - genemor flu I~n*age per vcood (pul 
ylg - generatoh base flu 1-5 pr second (Vl 
w - reference frame angular vclalFl (pu) 
o, - tstcd grid fmq- (electrical d s )  
o, - Lmse fmqumcy (electrical d s )  
od -diesel a& aguk velocity @u) 
ow -diesel govmmr refemme spced @u) 
o.. -induction nensrator mtor aw&r veladtv 
o> - wnd furb& high-speed &I and lG bskU&ar velocity (mechanical radls) 
04 - dieel engine d SG mtor bssc angular velocity (mechanid a l s )  
o, - synchmmus gemstor mtor mguh velccity @u) 
o, - aguk v&N of the wind hubimims mtor @n) 
0, -wind Mine low# shaff base lmgvlsr velocity (mhanical rad/s) 
zpr - g & r d ~ & 4 ~ a d s ~ ~  
h p  - g e n ~ d k d d q ~ l u i r m t m ~  
-equivalent sdmittmx w h N  
- sewam tield windins (dkd ads) 
1 Introduction 
1.1 The Potential for Wid-Diesel Systems 
T h e  me nrarly 4W mmmmitiep in Canada \uhm. due to immense d k a a .  
mrmenisn to a major e l h c a l  utility s i d  iir impractical [I]. Of thcse. ~ x i m a t c l y  I70 
mmmunitin witha total population ofW.0W. lie in @om with gmd wind -M~P (% 
mlr a- annual widspeed). In indumialired -tiom w h  as C a d &  most remote 
mmmmities have their o m  XU established reliable. outommo- clemical power 
g d o n v n e m  Thevanmajo~'ryofthessdauromrno~ugridrare~pplied by ieul- 
electric g d g  planm(die451 gmemto~~). Worldwide t h  are many more w h  ryrrcms. 
King and Johnson [Z] sthated the cxisdndng worldwide dim1 pea* eapacily to be IS 
GW in @om with at lenn 6 mls avenge annual windspesdr. F d w o h  with the 
clectrific~tion of developing eovntriep w h  as Chi% wkrc  ~ ~ 1 y  one W ofthe 
population has no elauicity supply [3]. the nu& of outommow diael powered dd.3 
will W substantially. Tk erdmntcd worldwide gmunh potmtial thmugh village 
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el&firatim in g m d  wind rsame ares is 26 GW [2]. 
Even b u g h  d i e 1  gcnrratas am reliable and r e h h l y  &dm owing U, tbeir 
remotenerr and lack of -omipJ of reale. the he of supplyins el&sity l I h  d i e 1  
genemom m isolated commmitia is usually very high. In 15% HydroQuebec repond 
14 U n g w  Bay and Hudsw Bay cemmmider ($12 miltiondeficit), with Ihecont ofdiere1 
fdalombeing 17.11VkWh. I n l 9 9 3 , 1 h e f u e l e ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ e l 4 v i U ~ e r ~ e d h o m  
11.9 m 16.9CkWh 151. Similarly, Nnutodand and Labrador Hydm repandthat 1993's 
m@ml fuel emtr ranged from 5.85 to 14 321kWh for 31 of their i r o l d  system 161. 
Bee- of the high genemion mm and thevoladlity inthe price of diessl fuel. alternative 
sources of el-city aue of gma in- m remote communidsr crpeeially sources that do 
not rely upon the e-ivc mmpmadon of fuel 0- long dimme. Since many remote 
mmmuoitiesam laeatedineoartal regions wiIhcrecllent windremums. wind agy is of 
primary- 
The oil aids of the 1970s has rerewed intern in rhe g-tiom of elecmlciIy fmm 
ma of wind garrated electricity fmm cmmrrsial reale wind w b k s  has dm& fmm 
~kWhWS)in198l,mappmximatcly SrnWh(US)in19%[7I. OvrrtheLMepaiaF 
wind& availability' har improved from MWl to 9745% [q, andprojected &onal 
' A d b i l i t y  rsfm to the pentage oftime that the ~rbioc isavailable. i.c. not shut 
down for mainmame or &. 
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IifetimSshaM iocwwd to 2CbZ yew. 
T b c a f o ~ ~ m m r c f n m a i n l y m  @deomaredvind farms. WiodMbias  
and small wind famu in =mote l d o m  bmz higher cmsmdon and maimmame mru 
dustothdrdiminishedgaoibiliN.andhigherperlmnm~rr~of~d~wale. 
E m  with d,ese higkrmrtr  Hydm4Wbee's d e ~ k s  [45.8] bye iDdisBed lhar 
rirer with a g m d  wind RY)- can be e m ~ m i d y  viable+ o x m e 3  in c m j d o o  
with diesel g d o n  The d m m d  mn of wind snemed ddcity for a nonhem 
p u c k  village with sn w- w i d  of 7.5 m/lw 
sutemntially Isu than the co-ding 17r/LWh diesel hrl mn H y d m + i k  based 
t h e Y E a l ~ o m d y r n ~ ~ ~ i n o n c ~ f ~ ~ ~ 1 [ 5 ] ~ a l r o c a l c ~ t h e  
lasial mrrr bavd on the morn1 mm of am2ospherie emiaimu. loEIxdbg the - from 
diminished -ial c m o .  rheir fiwJL savings over the life of the p j e t  would fmm 
$2.1 &on to $3.7 millioa As a d t  of the -t K y m  comf ion  on grmiho- ga$ 
duniom[9],\uhishalroiosluderthepo~fmemiaions~e~mi~Ie~ial 
rswards for rcducsd dieel &om are ircmkem 
1.2 Overview of Wind-Diesel Systems 
G i v a  the hedgdf.camemmmic (and mvimnmenrall -MI m add wind e n w  
D -15 d i e 1  germamr systems the technical aspxu m m  a h  h a  
Tbepsdtdemaodl~ofrrmoseommUniti~inC~rrpidynmh45 kW 
m 6.7 MW I5.61. The iosYUed d t y  h the gemmi01 ptam typieally e m p i n g  b 
to five diucl generatars is usually large -ugh (appmxkately twice the peak &amad) to 
aUow for fuhm demand load gmwfh, and to acmm& at least ow machine being ~ l f  
of m c e  
In~modanlastalIsh~~tk~oftheLeseLg~~~~~~~aedsuohfhat 
the-y mzed~s)csnbe~edtomostdf t~~ent lymeet thedemandload 
atthat- D ~ e s e l ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ g l o a d o f ~ p p ~ ~ l y  
U , t o 4 O ~ c m t m n d e r t o ~ ~ f u e l d f t 0 1 ~ a n d t o ~ ~ 1 d ~ v e f o ~ g a m d  
wear 
Wmd IS s r a n h  amd lushly d i e  sovrrc of energy The hme kales of  Mnd 
v&onrange f r o m l o ~ m d t o h a ~ f l ~ m q & w n t o ~ h o ~ t - t e ) . m f l w h l a h m  
mtheordrrof-utestoseo~rdsductoIocal-~) Low-tmoMndtmdscan 
b e f n s s s t h m ~ ~ a o d ~ ~ s t a h ~ o ~ , b u t ~ ~ ~ g ~ b a Y e  
yet been f d  to lehably @ct tk &XI-tmo trends of the d 
~ l o s d s a l s o e x l n b t s h m t t c r m a n d ~ ~ c y ~ b u t ~ t h e  
~ t h e y a r e ~ v d y  e p r y t o p ~ c t @ o t h m ~ y  4WNdc)smcefhey follow 
thec~mmunny'sbb~ts W~ththehmvlcdgeof t h e ~ d p a t t n n ~ t h e d s y , t h e  
loadcank~o~psted,andthe~atedacffl~m~apswtycankbmughtmh 
to pmvrde a rrlLsbIe and q t u d l y  dftamt supply 
W I ! ~  a u&W ammnt of d m q y  m the p e r  rmx, lt 1s the rhod.term 
~ m o f t h e H n n d m a t 1 s m e ~ ~ e n t ~ H n n d 4 ~ L ~ o u I h e s e l  
pmatmrrspaad@ymloadvsnaflaapmordertolncpthesystan's&qu 
voltage w t h  an mxptablennge T h s  makes thm well wuted for oper&m m!h Mnd 
megy while the wiod p o w  ~ t i o n l ~  low. With highet !-Is of penemtion. 
additional contmlr will be Neded to mainrain the stability andpower quality of the S S S t r m .  
A general winddiesel ryaem is &own in F i w  1.1. The initial diesel system 
comprises the d i e 1  gcnentors oupplying the village load With the addition of the wind 
Ntbiner, a dump load will moof l i l y  be d e d  to absorb the MSJ energy uihcncvct the 
genrmtedwindpowsrsxcsedrthe~ A e l v t e h m a y b e a d d e d b e ~ k e o g i n e s d  
the gmmton of some, or aU of the d i d  gemaor wa to allow the vshmnous 
generatorso opmte as syrrhronolrrea~d-rs when it bderinbleto tunexclusively fmm 
w i d p o w .  L~sry~vmthe~pchrom~g-orsrrgulate the~dyol tagedp~de  
'For the ptmps.~ of this thesis, peremtion is defined ar the ratio of G x  i m d e d w i d  
p o w  capcity to the local peak b d  
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the mdvepwa medcd m -LT fhe uiad rurbims' iml"dor, gemamrr. S- fonn of 
e w s y s t o r a g c i n t h e r y m m ~ a l ~ ) b e j U J t i f i d % ~ ~ ~ e r o f  
-torage ,",I1 be disased later in this d o n .  
A Iew penetration wind-dinrl ryrtcm (up m 10 to 15%) will not likly me any 
storage. & long as the inmnmeou~ wind pwn& below the demand I d ,  the wind 
geoaaion will be only as B oeg5ive load Wtth the heuse ofa dump toad eoom1Ied only 
to absorb nocers wind energy, Ihe penamion level for the I m d s e e ~ p i o  be 
inmead to a limit of 30 - 4 W o  [a] .  The -mibiliIy ofsystem kqu-y mnml remaim 
with the d i e 1  genmtor(r), with the dvmp I d  only rerpamihg to ensure that the net 
genrrationda~wtnueedthednnand.~sy~eanrrmainwithin~mnmlmpof 
the diesel g-tor even tho+ the rerponrr time of the dump load ~ o n m l l n  may be 
relatively nlowcompard to tharofthe d i e 1  gaeramr, rinep the dinel genrrator can be 
momsntarily back-driven up to 3W? of mred omut [lo]. Technically, the most nimificanr 
pmblrm with low penetration is lhat the diesel will opeme more hequently below its 
minimum load level (I 11, which iu mentioned earlier, can Isad IO i n d  wear and 
maimenme of the di-1 engins. 
The csonomic advanrage of low peaemtionwind-dinel is subslmddly reduccd by 
the par k l  rclffic~yofdisrsl -lorn To- m, a W i d  diesel gmcraror 
fuel m-ption c m e  is shown in Figme 1.2 [12]. % no-load fie1 conslrmpdon is 
gmmlly 2Sto3wofthem~ptimatraredload.lfaminimumloadof4W?inimpoped 
a a gwdNnning Ma ,  only a h m i d  &urn of ~ x h a e l y  5Wo of the fuel 
pn be avsd while the d i d  is W g .  For mnt inu)~  d i d  opemion, a more d i c  
0 
0 0.2 0.1 0.e 0.8 3 
mmr outmut (mu) 
F b m  13 Typhl d*wl genetator fael mrumptiaa 
fvel sa- would be in the h e m  of 104L [Ill. Even with much higher wind erxw 
-tion levels, the fuel savings me only in ths range of 15 - 20% formodnuous diesel 
opradm [11,131. 
Ihte to the high no-load fveI ~~OSurnp€i~riandthe mommended minimum loading 
of dim1 generaurn, gcnnator fvel c o ~ o n  ea. only k &y && by shutting 
down the d i e 1  sogins and nmoing solely from wind pwr whenever pwnblc. BUS 
bcsausc ofthe srochtic M M ~  form ofstorage or wny high w i d  
energy penemtion is required toavoid mquem sten-~topr cycler ofthediesel gezIemIon. 
Frequent diesel sten-stop cycling camcause an unacceptable inc- in sogine and rtvm 
wcar,and~fue1m-ption. Inadditioo. inmminmtdiuelgen~llltor+oneam 
a h  !cad u, a collapse in rysfem hqumcy if them is ~ ~ e i e n t  buffering 10 allow for the 
diesel'$ f i t c  m-uptime - which can be in excess of 8 -n&. 
Figure 1.3rrpnrsanrthsvindpw~deoritym~d~Bmohha~4Nnu 
Y o c k [ l 4 l . N o t e d x ~ p & a m u n d  1 m i n u t e a n d 4 & ~ a n d t h e s p ~ ~ g a p ~  
appmximately I0 minuter and 2 horn. Although this wind is applicable d y  TO 
thsla~~tionwhmirwasmessurrdit irwidelyeo~idmdtobs~ta6veofdxgenaal  
shape and pasitions ofthe W rorthe wind rpsswofotha laations. 
Shon-mN)"geisimendedtonnwthdxwindpo\unfluewtionsauaiateduith 
the opcwl p& = e n d  at I minute. Short-term I o q e  devices rueha. flywheel norags 
can bs uud o bridge &den wind p o w  short-falls, with periods of excess wind power 
being wcd to recharge the *page medium. Depnding w the d d o n  of the short-fall and 
theleaaf~hargcoftheN)"gemedium,adinslg~nnaf~~maybshugh~onI'~tomaLe 
up for longer term wind powashon-falls, and i f d p .  
Sbon-tam st- allows practical hurmitunr diesel 0w.m by w U y  reducbg  he 
numba of required m - m p  cycler. For example, one study on flywheel aaragc indicated 
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that the addition of 5 mi nu^. of storage muld Rduse the m o n k  of d i e d  stam from over 
3Orraruperhourtoncarly I Jtwperho~[3].AodinagrsnnentwiththeJpemMofFip 
1.3, little incremental impvement unu found pan 5 minuvs of mmge capacity. In 
addition the main of the fuel ravings verr achieved with the fm 30 wmndr of 
ROFagC. 
Long-tmn -rage is intmded P -85 a reservoir for WIYS wind mere'. M I  
nod energy can be used during priodr of low wind w ethn diepel o p r a d o n  Long- 
t m n s t o m g e d e v i e e r n r h e s ~ ~ r a g + g e n ~ I y  h a c s I o w ~ ~ e r m m ( i n I h e  
rangeof 1 to 10 hro f a  ammpldedxrge or d i ~ b g e  cycle), wkrem much oftbe energy 
of so- in wind ~rbulenee I i a  in the 1 d t o  5 minm range. Tbir means that I q e  
a m o m o f l o n g - t e r m ~ e ~ n c t d e d P m e e t t b e s h m - t e n n ~ ~ f m ~ q l d r e d  
by tbe hed-dicnel ry-. Thus, tbe capital corn of l m g - r n  norags become very high. 
The economic advantage of long-tmn -rage quickly falk with increasing SIorage Iimcs, 
beca~themaofbuffaingwind-whichisnot immedia~eIyusedquicklyeweedrthe 
valueoftbexoredmngy' inthsdisselfuel. E v a w i ~ ~ h i g h f u e l ~ 1 1 o r a g e c a p ~ e i V  
of momthan a few h- -01 be emnmnidly justified [131. 
1.3 High-Penetration, No-Storage Wid-Diesel 
The impmmcno in the o+g 5-CJ of B winddiesel system mads by 
mrage devices wnd to be m n e  than othn  by their mR and mmptexity Thmfors it is 
prefmblc m i d  thdr use whm ponible. A. alt&yc to SIsmge for inI"mimnt diepel 
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opedon in a winddinel OyItem is very high wind padm This is rd-d to hne as 
hizh-pnenorion no-sromge winddieseI (HPNSWD). E f o ~ l m i c  and technical feasibiliry 
d i e s  by HydroQu6bcs have dekmhed HPMWD m be the mMt favaurablsapqroach m 
implrmem wind-dinel in Nonhm Q & k  [S]. The philoJophy t&ind Hmswo is that it is 
more economic to ins- the wind energy capcity than it b to add mmge m Ihc ~y-. 
In additio~ the exeeu Energy p r o d d  by the wind can be sold, ?.ID. reducedCDL m law 
priority loads such as vppplonsntuy healing to o m  heating fuel. The HPNSWD systems 
considered by HydroQu6k have wind enegy p n d o n  levels of 50 lo 3 W  with 
pmstdon levels of 100 to 20W0 being the - cmwmic H5.81. 
A basic H m s ~ ~ r y s l e m i s t b e ~ s h o w n i n F i g u r s  1.1 withaelutchinnralledoo 
atlcdnonedicsclg-mr.afasracting,highly wriab1ledumpload.andno rtogcdsviees. 
DW 10 the high wind aW p n s I d 0 ~  the Oymm win fRWSIltly have Slnplu~ wind 
mergy g d o n  This w l u s  wind p o w  bdng absorbed by the dump load ans as a 
rpirming mmve to Mbr downward ~~UTN&DOS in wind power and sudden in- in 
dmraod. 
It is desirable m h a l l  a number ofsmaller wind tlvbinep instead ofone large wind 
Nlbioe. ~ecomb~~nofahighnumbaofviind~ba~ul~inIo~~~Ion-t-wind 
p w r  flucumtion bssause lwakdwind  N r b d e o a  i l  smwlhed by the spaid dkpmion 
ofthe wind turbincr. For well disprJed wind tlvbim, the standard deviation of ahon-term 
power flwtua6oos cm be reduced by a factor of up to pT, when N, is the numberof 
turbine. (1q. H+Quebcc bas thsta mioimum of four nebhas be used (51. 
In o h  to mahtnin rhc r t n b i  of the s y m  the dump load and dump load 
I1 
mmmller mast be able to follow rapid f l d o n s  in tbe wind hubincp' outpa power. Tk 
H~sworyrm.willopnatcintk~m&~~onthsrslati~elevelofwind 
powr to thednnand ld  
1. The wind pauer is less than the donand load (negative load rcnario). The d i e 1  
~earator(S) &at= the *ern mqmcy. 
2. The wind powerexceeds the demand lad, bm the d i e 1  -*I) b nil1 -hg. 
The diesel($) and the dump load wsk in pallel  to mgalate the system frrquensy 
and to maintin a mkhum load on the diesel(%). 
3. The wind p o w  ruflicienly exceed. the dsmand load to allow all of the diesel 
eopincp robeshadown T h e h p  I d  ismw~)IeIympoll~ibIe fofor%ulahgthC 
syrmn frrqusncy. 
The HPNsm, ryrm. must be able to snooddy mcder bnwRa mowsvtive m& 
and maintain a power quality that is as 1- a9 gwd as the ori* dieeldnly ryrtem. 
Power quality is usually de tcmkd  by the d s p  of deviation of the hequency and the 
voltage horn their ideal (nominal) val- An additional fastating dyMmic dump load 
mnmller is requiredm maintain good system hequeocy stability under all load and wind 
conditions. With the addition ofwind energy. the wltage mom1 ofthe d i e 1  generator(r) 
may not be suflicimt to main& the voltage quality in the system In this csw additional 
voltagemmml may be needed. 
The &ry mnrmlla detamiaes which disel gmeratorr and wind mbis 
o- wording to thc demand load and availhle wind pa-. The opnatioo of tbe 
arpnvisory eomller  is na eovmd in chis &is. 
1.4 Statement of the Problem 
Thegxatpohnial forunnd-diaelhaobeenindiearcdinUlisehaptn, hower.asyct  
very liole of Ulir potentid has b e e n d r e d  We powerindwuy continues 10 be RIUC~MI 
to~wind~m~diesI-decd~~.Thi~bd~einpantothefantharthe 
p r o j e d  economic benefit3 do nor ourweigh the risks and uncmnimy in implmnting a 
MW. unesrablisbed technology. It is anticipated that Emher study inm the technical and 
M c a l  implemmtstion of wind-diesel will d w c  the risks and mceminry, and &ereby 
encouragethe indumial implementation of wind-diesel. 
The technical implementation of alow-penetrationwind-diesel syrtsm b relatively 
simple, but the mum on i n m e n t  on the wind &ins  is low. The mum on invummt 
beeornu rignifimtly h i g h  with the implemenration of high-penmation winddiesel 
m i a l l y  if no energy ptoragcsyncm is wed However. thetechnical implementltion ofa 
HPNSWD system mrwidaabiy more mmplnr 
Low-pcndon winddiesel system me able to buffer large flucNBdorw in wind 
power due m their small size dative to the rat of the sysrem. Wirh high-pnemtioa the 
wind power b e e o m  d o a t  HPNSWD $ysem must rely heavily onthef frrqusnsy and 
voltage eontmllm to mask there w b i  power flueNsti00p 
The technical problems identitied for study in thio thesis are mne a c o r n b ~ o n  of
d m  i s m  nth" than one l q c  rmc. 
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F w  v&ddi - l6eg  haveexamined lk practical implementation ofdump load 
!iequcncy coorml in a HPNSWO syslem. In practice, the dump laad may acruatly be a 
deferrable load laeatrd remotely from the diesel gemmor. Thus the dump load conrmlla 
will have to operate indcpmdently ofthe diesel p-m'r governor and sped d@r. 
Fan kqucncy dsrsnion m o t e  from thediesel gmmmr. and i s  implmtat ion in 
dump laad kqwmy c o r n 1  in a HPNSWD syrmn, has m)t betnwcll ad-. 
No W e g  have been found that addresthe -me of* Hmswm vsm to large. 
but normal dimrbm- such as a wind tmbime shut down at full power. The !iequmey and 
voltsge coormlkrs of the HPNSW v s e m  murt be able m maimain ~~tirfactory power 
qdi ty  d-g these large d i s M W .  
Tacvolrageeommlafthe~ynshronou~~nnamrmay notbeabletoadeqwelympe 
with he% lergc dinurbaaees mA the rapid fluewtions in wind power due to wind 
rurbnl-. A -tie VAR comparxstar (SVC) ean be used to impmve the voltage stability. 
This has bea ouggated [IS], but no %%dies have bsen found on the implementmion of an 
SVC in a winddire1 +em. 
Dynemicwind4ieel models rmd to mncentrateondetailed mechanical modelling 
or W l e d  electrical mcdelling, but not both. In additio~ the juJtifieation for choosing 
penicular cornpanem m d r  and the modelling pmmetur  are often not given. A more 
samp&verrudy ofwinddienel m d l i n g w i t h a m m p l e t e r e t d ~  b n d d  
As an emnsion afthis, a wide vminy ofelmric machine mndck M used in wind- 
diewl modellimg. It har bem a gmeral practice m apply &used-order elmric machine 
mndcls commonly used m -t I w  msEhineg in i n t a~ome~ted  power @dli. T h e  
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shplificatim inelude the omission of the Itslor mtsieotr a d  the &ens of mar & 
variatioa neglesting the damper wicdbgs anb o f m ~  neglecting magnetic a m t i o n .  
of the highly stable grid w c y  and the large rirc of the electric machines in 
largcpowerryrtsou.~(ihpIifiedmodeIsemrmalIy~&d. lorhe~awofnnallclaUlc 
machimer (20 kVA to 2 MVA) connaed m d l  aumnomow grids. t h e  ~implifileadons 
are MI alwayr valid. 
An w i v e  orudy ofthe diffmm arpst~ of full& and deed-order claUle 
m a e u  models for application in a dynamic *-diesel model should pmve useful for 
f"Nm rtudicr. 
1.5 Objectives 
Much effon is experded in this rncarch to develop a compreheosive molinear 
d w e  model of a Hmrw system thnt imludep bobadnailed mechanical and a W e d  
ciccDieal system. I1 io an objeedve m clearly identify. a d  justify. which factors of each 
sysmn mmponem m include or neglen AU madelling pram- are also clearly i n d i d  
for reference. 
Most exi.ring M e d  d w e  vinddicwl models am popriemy a d o r  e 
developed in simulation packages thar are not widely lrred A n o k  objeedvs of this d y  
is m develop the h e e l  in a simulation package which is b d y  used in academia and 
hdumy. and in tbis way. W t e  fmkr Ms. 
Sime one of rh. main purpose of the madel is the hedevelopmnt of dynamic m m l  
IS 
sysm% the Eimublion pacLage chase" should haw a wide variety of m l s  aimed iu 
contmllcr design. With rhea poinu in mind the nuwric e0mpdo11 and visualization 
dhwre package MATU\B' [ I 7  and its as roe id  graphics based dynamic wstcm 
simulation software, slmmr' [Is], m e  chosen. 
The dynamic model develop4 in this t k i s  is based on an a m d  HWSW ~ S e m  
in order to simplify the validation of the modsL and to -that the modelled van 
reflao a d i s  application. 
Diffamt electric machine mdcu'ig ~implifications are implemented in this study 
and corn& with asEual d t s  to dctmmke what their effsrr m an thc pdonnanee of 
the ovrmll s y a m  ,"&I. 
With thc validity of fhe m s w  dynamic model esrablirhcd the power qualiry of 
the qstcm is snulied and rsuush into 6rq- and voltage control is sarried out. The 
kqycllsy sonrml fw- on the control of thc wrtem kqumey ming a remore 
dump/dchb lc  load. This invol-m~lingvarious fastelemid 6rq-sy wnsdusm. 
The voltage eomml studies include rhe exis& witage control system and thc 
unique application ofa natic VAR c o m ~ r r o  impmvethe voltags rtnbiliN. 
Rapid w%dqeed flue~arioos and w i d  &kc d i r s a ~ k o n s  tmdcr full and no 
p o w  ar. used to simulsre the large dirmrbanceg a HPNsW wnem would o o d y  
eneolmter. 
M A W  and SIMXXMK arr e g i d  udmmks ofThe Math Works, h. 
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1.6 Thesis Outline 
MI d m  provide. a n d i n e  of the remaining chaptm of this Ms. Cba-2 
comprises a rrviou of the existing widdiesel models h be& by dirtinguishing brnmn 
l o w c  and dymnic wind-diel modelling. Thomabnisfo~ovofiogistie modelling h 
r alongwith&-toromcoftheri~e~tworL inthis-Nm~a~gories  
for dynamic M e u l  models w defined followed by an in-deprh mriov of the eumnt 
d p m i c  winddie1 modek. 
Chapter3 p r r w a s t k m m p r r h i u c m ~ i d ~ H m s w u m o d e l  d vclopd 
forthis rhesis. The model is b a d  on the wind-diesel [a-bedarthe Atlade Wind T m  Sire 
(AWTS) in PEI, caosda me mechanical and me e ~ m i e a l  ryrtcm~ M defioed acd ihen 
modcllcd in M I .  A mcdel for each mmponenr is m d d  and the j W e a i o n  for 
ehwsing t b t  model h gim. Whm applicable. a l d v c  m&k are eomidcd. In 
addition the normaliratim of the ceompnem rmdsb M d e W .  The Fu l l a rk  eleeoic 
m a e h i o e m o d e k i a e f u r r d e t ~ a n d t h n ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 3 d 2 n d a n d I r r a r d e r r y n e m f o r  
the ~ynehmmus genmmr. and a 2nd-order ryntem for the induetion gcremm The 
modelling of magnetic smn'ation is alro -td 
A summary ofthe mcdel validation is f o d  in Chapter 4. The speed d valwe 
- ~ o f t h e d i c r e l g e n ~ m & l  irvalihtedwithcbmcterktion measumemmadc 
by Hydm-Quebec. Thio include. validation ofthe engia. governor. r)mchmwus geMaIOr 
and voltage &ator modek. Only the p w n  cure of the hemeshanid @on of the wind 
nnbine is validxed since no orher ebaracreriration -fs we= available. Forthis 
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rams -a tk ralidatim oftbe idmion  gmeram. models is limivd to e g  their 
st&yIfate rrrpollne with a d i  axxiel h another d y .  V a l i u m  of tk e l d s  
machine model. dw, k l &  m m p k o m  berurrn the fufl& and the dueed-ord" 
models. Fmtkmo~the3dand l a -orderryochnous~~rrnode l smva l ido tedwi~  
a comerrial p o w  nj- rimulsdon package. Tke dfoeu of rnagneds s m t i o n  and 
f l d o n  in mmrrped M &o investigated. 
Chaprer 5 m v m  tk fquemy and mlmge conml of tk HPNSWD njm. me 
fqtmry e m 1  d o n  begim by M b b g  the qemhg d e s  of the wind-dieyl 
qaem. The fxquency conrml maregy is tbcD d e k d .  followed by a review of the 
appliFablcfralueneyMuiarionspcificati0~. Models for~fmfmqueney&umare 
p d  (mephaw d m c m  and two ~--tc-voI"ge mnvenm). A PID dump load 
mnrmUer%tbcDdaigocdforcschofrhewWyscn. Thepformaneeof~hedumpload 
unmoUnr to load step and wind mbhe diwomemim N I  omput p o w  is ill-fed. 
Tk voltage cmml vctien d Chaplcr 5 begins with a review of the applicable 
voltage w o n  ~pedf i~ar io~ .  meedrage mmsims dm 10 10ind t h i n e  dimmemiom 
at N l  and no o q m  p o w .  and tk flicker due to wind rvrbulcnee are m t e d w i t h  the 
~ ~ u r g e n ~ r s r t h e e n l y ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ I m g ~ ~ o n m I . ~ e e f f e e u ~ f & g a ~ i t ~ r  
bsnk to the wind n n b e  is then illumated. Finally, a dynamic model of a rtatie VAR 
compmrator (SVC) is prrwncd and i s  effsdvenm inrrdwhg b e  bcvolrage namicnn and 
f l i c k  is demonmatea This is aunique application of m SVC which has amye1 ~1)lmgc 
mnml njrum. Finally. Chapla6 xmmar%s tk coolusioos oftbe previous chapters and 
-s recammdatiom for funha mdy in lh wind-dics?l field. 
Chapter 
2 Review of Wind-Diesel Modelling 
W i d i n e l  models can be eateprized into logistic and dynamic models. Lagistic 
models are generally concerned with the long-term -tion ofthe system and DINme that 
the rho~-term system dynamics me stable. oynamic models on the other hnnd mainly 
sddrs.r the short-term dynamics ofthe system. Althoughthir b i n  foeuses on the dynamic 
modelligdaHPNsw0 system the logirrie modellingofthe syotcmis equally imprent  and 
is briefly rnrioual here for completmas and inanticipation of fmue W e $ .  
Ths textbook W i d - D i e d  System [lo] provides a g o d  overview of winddiesel 
modelling teehniqun Logistic mdslling b weU covered, butthe d y m d e  modelling of the 
rmaU time c o w  that me required for p- quality is noteoved in any derail. Intield 
n al. [I91 also pmvide a good review of the rtate of s i & m  Em- logistic and 
dynamic wind-diesel madels BS of 1990. 
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2.1 Wind-Diesel Logistics 
Inndermd-etheuiabilityofaurind-di~l system,& IlogiotierafUlesymm 
must be walwted. A logidc model can be used m prrdin fuel ravings and wind snngy 
mi lh ion  for an economic -umcnt, and for the p-ws ofdsmmining the optimum 
winds- polmation md nrpervirory cooml. In addition. logistic models can be used m 
predict the beqwney ofdiere1 rtart-stop cycling and cbe effects of added mwe. 
Logirtic models of urind-di-1 systems e w  be divided into two main categories: 
pmbabilidfie models; and timMeries models. Probabilistic modelling makes u x  of the 
aochanis pmpnier ofthe wind and the demand I d  to describe the rynem in a RB6r6eal 
sense. Chapter 6 of Wind-Diesel Syrtenu [ID] gives detailed ducliprrons ofthe slatideal 
tshniqver involved in probabilistic d d i e a e l  modelling. PmbabilMc modelling in bert 
sldtcd far analpis of 10%-tm prformanes (r 1 yr.), and as a bask for economic 
asseprmenr. As an advantags heydo notquire detailed physical knowledge ofthe Wtm 
mmponoo and their inmactios nor do they require loog timcseries mords of the 
applicable wi&ed and demand load. Inned. the model utilizes rimplificd models that 
describe the rn rigniticant pmprt in of the ~yotem componmrs and the pmLmbility 
dimibmiom ofthe wind andthe load for that particular loeation. 
Tims-series lo$itis models simulate the hchaviour o f d - d k x l  plnrmr m ti= 
d e p e o d a n t ~ . T h ~ t i m ~ m ~ p a r e r e l s t i n I ~  Iong(mging&m I minutem 1 how). 
Enslgy"adgeofatl~onetimMepirlauaUyimludsdsothatapower~over-h 
b s t q  can be auumaL S i  to pmbsbiirtic models, dm-des logistic mdels  are 
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cemmonly wed for economic assessmats and for Img-Iem prformanec evaluation of 
~ n d d i e s e l  configurations in terms of fuel savings number of di-1 RBnItop syeier, 
dumpd omgy, ete. 
Models with low timMeps require little in tmm of w m  dyoamico and can be 
a. -i Ready- ate models. Quasi Uy-mtemode l sa re  W I y  based ona 
sbp l s  smwl power b a l m  equation such as: 
whm, W- -energy emtmtofthe storage ryrrem 
P-, -diesel gememtor p o w  
PIm - w"d "bi" genemmrpowr 
Pnd - demand I d  power 
Ph*. -dympldpower  
P, -power Ion in storage system. 
The V ~ E C  [20] model dwelopd by the Norwegian Research losdtute dEngy 
Supply user (2.1) a. the heir  of their long-term pdonnana timcwrier model. As in 
similar models. norage mrun be ineluded in t h  syrtsm, and inthis ass. the norags must 
be long-term norage since the time* chosen forthe model is I0 minuter. The LO minute 
timcrrep mmsponds to a standard a-g p e r i d  wed for wind darn lagging. 
Q~iReady-natemodebars~~fulforeJfimatingIo~-t-powerflow. Long-tm 
power flow d t s  am b e d  to deemice the o p W  wind m b k  sin,  the (1pIir~l size 
and numbcr ddicrcl genmwn, theoptimal storage r i p ,  and t h  bnt supuvisory confml 
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stratepy. Dierel rtart-nop frrqueney can also be p d i i d ,  but only if Bt least one rime-rtep 
of rroragc is iwluded. Shoner he-step are rrquirrd if system with shon-rm stomp or 
noanagearrtobeanalysd 
To maLe shon time-step simulations wing long t i m r s ~ p  & a  the recorded time 
series of the windsped (or demand load) can be subdivided into s h o w  timcrtepa. The 
wind's ( o r d d  load's) stsinid data is thenuwd to gemrate random variation of the 
imenmkgtimcsteps inadistic  mmer  [lo]. TheUniverrityofMasachuretti' Umm 
quarincady-sratewind~diereIm~deI~1]-~Marko~cbaiom~w~rIdy winddata 
from th rite's seasod data 
Simulation. of wind-dienel ryncms with &on-tnm norage or wrap quire 
rhoncim-seps inorder lo include the el lk ts  of I d  turbulsosc on the diesePs --stop 
hcqucncy and the system's maml m e g y .  McFarlm, V c m  and Schluter [22] 
demonmated that a noise = m e  with the appmpiate wind s p x m l  density, Nsh as thc mn 
~r~ can be uad to rimulme the high-hcqequency compaomto ofthe wind (>2 
cycleslhr), which eomrpod to I d  turbulmcs. The simulated turbulence can them be 
Nprimpored on the recorded (or erbmed) mean windsped far that interval. This results 
in a short tim- wind mies with the rame mean, vmiance. and p0werspcUd density as 
the long tims-step wind data. 
Ln logistic models, ao alm-cdve to subdividing the recorded data time-raps is to 
perform a (imc-snies simulation for each long time-step (5 min. to 2 hr. step) and then 
apply a pmbabihtic analysis of ths -ability within each-step. This is the approach 
rnlrsn by ths Unive~ity of Maaachusem in their Hybrid1 [23] and Hybrid2 I241 hybrid 
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power nysrems (winddiewl-phomvoltaie) logistic simulerion s o h .  The us of 
probabilistic &pis within esch time step allow the model w be applied to short-term 
storage wd nc-smage opplidow since the & varidm within cash tiw rnp ean 
be accounted for. 
2.2 Wind-Diesel Dynamics 
Forshortertimertepr (in theordads%mds) the dynamissffesuofthe~d-die1 
system bemmc ipifisanr. When =bg the stability, -quality. and compoomt 
Jidng of a winddinel system, the appmpriate system dywmics must be included in the 
d l .  Dynamic models for winddiesel s p t e m  anbe  eategorizd into t b  levelr: 
I. Ccncml~micMe~hiciIM&I-in~Iude~them~caleqU8110~0fmotio~ 
(dinelandm+dmbine smlentions) baredoopowerbdao~, and m y  includethe 
rote o f p o w  %change to and fmm storage. This is an aampion ofthe quasi d y -  
natelopist icdl .andhusedtody thspowermarehbetwmthewindturbinn. 
thediesel gewratorr.imdthedcmwdlaad Therlowerdynnmissof~pssdgovrming 
devices m y  also be included fora fm indieation ofthe s y s ~ m ' s  fmcymcy stability 
and quality. The dynamic mechanical madel forms the basis for short-term 
pnfo-ee evaluation. 
2. DeIaiIedDymic MeeIro,ie(~I, SYe&-Slolc Elecnic~l Model - in addition to the 
mechanical dynamien, the d y s l a t e  slsuieal equatiorls are also included in the 
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model.Normally themadel inchdesamorederailedanalysirof rhcdierelengincand 
wind d k  mcshanical dyramicr. and thc q e d  g o d g  devices. Otarbox and 
shaftdyoamia may also be ineludcd inorderto identify any meehanid mcillillatory 
modes. Induaion gomator slip d m  synebmup penrmr  mtoranglcr should 
a h  be included in ths model whm lootring for mechanical oscillatiotw related to 
gsnemmrhmamion RlS0de~lopedamechanicalwind-dicrslmodelthatiocluds 
t h e ~ a n a l g e n - r i n & o n b y c o ~ n g [ w o e ~ e  bodicr~thadamper 
[25]. The ciasic bodies -Ithe gmnaroc rotors and the damper r epsmls  the 
w i n d d i d r  induction gmmtmr dip. 
The derailed dyzmnie mechanid steody-stre clecrricd nndel d o n  not 
consider the clstrical transimls of the rysnn. However. since the mechanical 
wosimls are genaally rlowerthm the e l s t r i d  transienu, thir type of model can 
mat the electrical pnion as a q w i  Nady-a t e  ryntem and 5611 pmvide an -male 
d y s i s  of the pptan frequency abi l i ty  and quality. The quasi rready-st=e 
e l ehca l  model can pmvidc a mugh approximation of& volmge quality of rhe 
r m .  
3. DeroilrdoyMmrc Mehonical ~?ndEloemic(~I Model - both the mechanical and the 
electrical dymmics are modelled in detail. Electrical dynamic modclr can k 
sukategoMd into full-oder models. and transient and subtransient reduced-order 
models 
B T r ( ~ ~ ~ i e ~ E l ~ ~ ~ i ~ I M o d c l - ~ o l y t h e ~ i e n t ~ s p ~ ~ ~ f t h ~ g e o e m n a n d  
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ather e l e m i d  dynamics of that adn (50 lo 1 W milliseconds and greater) 
are modelled This level of modeUhg is only adaluate for simulating slow 
eldcal  mhage - i m .  i.e.. >IW ms. This 1- of madelling can 
identify m s h a n i d  axillmiow IhI -11 h m  the imrranion dthe f m  
mechanid h e n u  (eg. shaft and gearbox dymnicr) and nd slow 
deetrieal dyoamies (c.g. volege rgulation). Hownm; fast m i m u  
ac~osiatedwiththeco&onanddimeerionof~Iemi~cqui~and 
the -me of po-deetmnin, sveh ar powcrwmwnerr and fan acting 
aymp loads. EBMOt be reprnmted at h i 5  level. 
b. Subrr~1~iemEIee~.i~olMd~l-thismodeIin~luderth~s~b~ienI~dam~ 
winding) response of :he genemom. but negleetr the gmrators' Rator 
-iat--~thee~ofnyscm~uso~fluetuation.Geonally. 
time a-IS are wpmmtcd down lo appmximatcly I0 m. TransienD up 
to the nymm frequency can be well mpresmnd by thismadel. Ho-, Uc 
mltage m i e n s  arwiatcd with the rapid fluenmiow h rymm frqunry 
th8t m y  0ssm in an autonomous winddiesel nysem ai-z ncg1cNd. Also. for 
wnaU ge~aamm. negledng Ralorwosimu may eaux signkiifieant m r r  in 
the modcl'r -nre to f a t  m i e n u .  
c. Full-Order EIcc~icolModel- f u l l ~ r d u g ~ r m d e l n  aR employed. T k  
genemwr madelo include the ~ubrmnrimm, the stator wosienu and the 
offqumsy variation Nefworktransie~u tr m d l y  included, but 
may be ncgleEted for small netwoh wiwith shan m m i P r i o n  lies and for 
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dnaiws whar the kequeneies of invmtarr  n a v y  high. Time cmst.mU 
can w e  dowm a a frw mi- if high rpeed nuiwhing uamients 
andlor high fcqwmq harmonics due a po\melecm,nicsarr lo beanalyvd 
onailed dynamic mechanical and elemicd models arr of i m n  in this mdy since 
the wlgge and ~~y aansiemJ auoeiavd with wind turbinediseannsedons and high 
~cywindturbulmarrinclodedinthEpowaqualityan~sb.Allthressu~ugoria 
ofthe electrical model w analysed to idndify which lcvelr ofmodelling give sa~isfaetory 
d U .  
2.2.1 Current Dynamic Wind-Diesel Models 
Several dynamic wind-diesel models with varying d- of detnil have been 
developed to assist in the design and evaluation of bah d d hypothetical winddiael 
systems. me most w i v e  and modular dynamic modelling psckqc to dare is theJOuk 
Dynamic MODular MOhl (JoDYMoD? [26,27] dsvsloped lmder the Commission of the 
EmpnCommunit in hint Oppommitia for Uncwvemioonalor Long-trrm Energy (CEC 
JOULE) programme. The JooyMoo' model is pn of Ule -Engineering Derign Tmls for 
Wind-Diesel SysaM" pmjec, which is a mopaative effort between RIS0 National 
Lnbomry, Denma& R d m f m d  Applnon Labomarics (RAL), WNetherlands's Energy 
Fzseamh FoumMon (ECN); No- Electric P o w  R-b Institote (51): TKK, 
F i i d  ad ENEA CRE CASSACIA. I*. 
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Their sppmaeh in developing IoovMod was lo apply sxining models when 
available. Thus l o ~ v M a d  compriwr a m n g a  of the padsipants' adsting models. A 
d~~modelofrhcuser~ified~die~elryrtemirso~~usingmodeleIemeW 
hnn tk hcmmpomt libmy in amanncr nimilarto 1 finits dement 1Sehnia.w. The modsl's 
am-t library includes a variny of decaieaL eIeStm&id. mechanical. sensor, 
~onmllcr, signal and inpn module. Synms  with multiple unia of the same typ can be 
modelled, butthnesrelimitatiom011thenumbarof~~ehsp~I component Thcop"dn@ 
mvimnmmt chosen uras the u n u o d  pmduct CYPROSIESIM. CYPROSIESIM is a time 
history dmdaion package with a number of dms integration schemer for I t s t  or& 
differemid e q d o m .  Thepmj~t  osgotiad a lieeosing a p e r e n t  with& pmpriuorr of 
C w ~ o s  lo COW userr in rhc EC (Eum- Community) and Wicipating EFTA (Eumpean 
Free Trade ~ i a I i o n ) e o ~ m t r i s r .  Alm~mtively, J o o u M o d w  be runoursideof CVPROS 
if the wn prefers 10 eazblish their o m  e~vMmwnL 
Themcfhanideompo~~ofloo~Modin~Iudemmtingmaehinnywh~~: wind 
rurbine acmdpamics: dxivs main, diesel mgins and gmenmr arxmblisr; and fl-l 
sorage Mechanid m u e d  rystEms with a mx?mum of ten d e w s  of freedom pr 
srmem ars also included. me mhaoical modellii portion of IODYMOD~ is bssed on rhs 
ti** dement winddiexl model dcwbped by RIS0. This dynamic model described by 
Lundsaga n al. [25] ineluder extensive mechanical modeUing, but omits any electrid 
' models. 
Thc c l d d  @on of the IoovMod pac!mge is b& on the Norwegian (Em 
d h e  wind-diesel model named ' V m l '  [28]. The e l d e  ma~h ina  in V m l ,  rmd thus 
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JoouMoo', are modelled ar voltage bshind &em rcaamce (i e.. nmrrienr elecmeal 
&I). M a p e i c  s a U m t i m o f t h e w h r o m ~ ~  rna~hineisinelvdsdinthc~.Thu~the 
J o ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ e ~ a l ~ g p ~ e l r a g e ~ ~ m ~ c s l m o d e l ~ .  
but only limited c l d c s l  models. 
A lser publieation on electrical modelling at Norway's En dacribes the n m i e n r  
e l e e n i m l d c L r  indetail (291. In lh ireaoemagnedcmWonofbothrhche~and  
the indudon machines is modelled. The paperf- on the voltagermol ofwind-dicwl 
ry- and inelude. models of a eompwnd voltage q d a ~ o r ,  an automatic voltage 
rrgulator(AVR), amithe development afanonlkardiding voltage conwlln. It claim a 
~ ' r a t i ~ f s c t ~ p " ~ e n t ~ t h e m o d e l r i m d a d a u a n d t h e h e e n ~ ~ m t h e d  
rysem was found 'k a& now that the & ~ d e .  of the rimdared and morded 
rrrponre. ars quite similar, but tbsc appa~i to be signifimt differen- in the time 
c o w s .  S i l a .  electric machine models dirsurred later in this thesis did mt give 
saxisf-ryrerulir.intheauthor'r o p i n i o h * N e ~ g ~ r r u b n a n s i m r r \ u m d d .  
It is vnclear whemer the  furrher model donclopr&m have been imorporared into 
JODYMO~'. burthe researchis s u p p ~ r ~ e d  by the rams JOULE pmject 
Fmkrmodelliog at RIS0 with emphasis on rhc e l d c a l  machines is summarized 
by Ideld a d. 1191. T k  models im r e f e d  to ar W l y  d m = .  based oa Parh'r 
eqdm-. G%hirmonliiely wanstbartheya.e/Ylld*dEreIee~.i~d&Is. Thelamtmodel 
-developed in CYPROS. Validation pmblenu hmed with rh C W R ~  model urrs 
accredited to &cdtics in modelling voltage rrgvlarion due to spdmmllri genaBOr 
s a W o n  and incomplete (and diffidty in mmsming) e l d e  machine pnmetm. No 
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additional information on tbe mdels was obrained Mce the only related publieations 
u n c o v n c 6 i n U e l i t e m u r e ~ h - ~ n ~ w r i m i n D w i s h  
The Netherlands Energy Research Fmdation (€00 has a h  dwelopd their o m  
dynamic widdiesel madclling named 'AWMOD' (Aumnwtous Wd-Diesel 
Synemr Modellii). BricfdeneripdomofAm~hl~~~~nbefnmd in&€-30 and31 
Two s-a typrj of wind-diesel elemisal sywms can be modellcd in AWolMoo. One 
fype has a- e l d c a l  eo-tion bmmn the w i d  turbine's inhsrian generator a d  
h e  d i e 1  gconamr'r rynehmms genenuor. The Mher type uwr an el&cal DC-liok to 
intermnuen the wind Nd+m and the dine1 generator. wbsre both ofwhich inthis case are 
equipped wi*rynchr~us  g-mm. Awro~~oodro inel& r h e h  modelling k l s  
megodm3 in %tion 2.2. 
Thc meehmieal modelling in AWIDIMOD eonsiN of the C, slnver of rhc wind 
anb ids  rotor: the mrarional inenia ofthe wind a n b ' i ' ~  mm and g -a r .  and of rhc 
diesel engine and gemator, a fRewklc lu t eh (un i~ t iona l  coupling) bemeen the diesel 
engine and the r y n e b ~ u s  generator: a rime delay in tk fuel conml of the diesel; a PID 
diesel sped  conmucr, equsriors fw the wind nubins'% pitch controller and pitching 
mscbnnirm:andadynamic mdeloftheflywheelandtheflywhsel'r PIcoomller.Altbougb 
rhemodelincluds.tkprimarymeebnnicalcompormu. thereis nomen&ninthc IiterafllR 
of any tmsional dynamics being ineluded in the model. Torsion of the wind turbine's low 
sped &wit has bem fourid ro be an important factor in wind-diesel nabiliiry analysis as 
i l l r n t ed  in Ue nan &per. 
Thc third 1-1 of mdslling in AWlDlMw includes thefUII-01Lr ~Icenieol &I. 
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Elemmtsl m u  (wnwnt M and m m t  field voltage) were performed IO validate the 
f u l l d e r  elemid m&l [31]. With the exception of the fast switching umiene, the 
simulation d f s  wue favourable. Although AWIDIMO~ is capable o f  madelling fan 
e lemid  &ern, Pi& [31] argued that i t  lacks the modularity and flnotility of 
Joo~Moo'. 
Tsiowiomd Fmir  -tedacornprr~vedy~amicmodeI o f a h i g h ~ ~ o n  
wird-dienel syrtem in a LEE paperentitled "Dyllamics of ao iroland power wrtm -lied 
from diesel and wind" [321. Tbek model falls into the & r o i l r d ~ i e  Meehmieol mrd 
E l ~ ~ i c o l  M del category. Magnetic satmaion of the synchronous generator in included 
although r h q  only applied a n m i e N  &lto the e l & 4  sy- rims they were only 
wncmed with slow e l w x i 4  umsiam in M d y .  The dctailed equations for both the 
My-state and the dynamic model M Iisfed in the appendix of thekpprr, but none of the 
model's paramten are g i m .  Tk mshan id  model is quite eneosivs, with the wind 
W i c  anddid  garrator represented by many mtational inenisr, c o w e d  by torsional 
rhafts.Thep,prp-Sthehedevslopmmtofaryrtan kquaey  swrmllerthatanrjointly 
on th firing angle of a thpirror conrmlled resistive dump load and the pitch angle o f  the 
wind trubine. The rerulm oftbe sirnularim are gi- but since the model is based on a 
hypolbstid syrmn. rhe per fomce  ofthc m&l war not validated. 
lefFrier alro developedammprrheosiwwind-diesel system madel in hi PhD thesis 
entitled "AnalpisandModcUmgofWdDi~I Sysmo WithoutStorage" [33].Thc model 
is inmded to be a gamic. nw-dimensional model that can be uwd to uamine bath 
compomt and srjm sizing. The model was developed using the Adm,eedConfinuour 
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SMuImIon (ACSL) simulation mftware *e. ACSL is a text bared (as 
opposed to graphic kwd) roftww p k q e  with a language similar 10 FORTRAN. 
J&s '  modcl can also be elasifid by the Defailcd Dymnic M c e h i c d  and 
Elecvlcol Modelcategory and the Trmuient Wccniml Modeisubeategny. The mesbanical 
dynamic modelling is fairly complete with a CP CIWS ofthe rotor a d  B Iomional low-sped 
rhaA coupling wo lumped rotational inotias to rr-t the wind furbine dynamis 
moderate nannally a s p a  aod anbocbarged dicwl engine modch: and mechanical- 
hymaulic andelestmnic diesel rpedgovmarmodcls. System fmqumfyeontml is limited 
to the d ine r s  governor since no dump load or other p o w  contml mechanism is 
i n c o r p d  in the modcl. 
~emeralsoroughtoidentifythetypicalmgsofnormaliredvalunofthedominMt 
component pmmnm for a winddiesel rymm Thus, he has provided a goad mum for 
&-g orndmadngmodcl paramerm whichothcnwise may mt be readily available. 
~t~WnandWota*is[34]-ntedadetailedmalelofawind-diewlnlmm 
capable ofsimulating multiple d i a l  generam and wiod turbines. The model in a Derailed 
Dynamic Mechonicol and Elecniml Me&-1 with the electrical system modelled at tne 
rub&snt level. Magnetic %Mation is o m i d  from the eleeaic machine models. 
Meehaoical models tb. arc slightly morr detdcdtban J~!%ia'  an pmpowd in tbs paper. 
but the a m d  models implemented ae -what r im~lif id-  p ~ u m a b l y  dur to a limited 
aMilabilityof-mtpmmeten.Torrdwethe~bsrofdiffemtialeqUatioOS, pupo 
afwindturb ioen im~tedbyequiva lent~~modeh .Themode ld~s~t imiude  
my durnp load or dump load commller. It also ~PPQR to be limited to a f w d  load for the 
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duration of the Jimulation, which would exclude the ofa time varying demand andlor 
dump load. It is not horn whnhcr the madclling platform would allow this to be easily 
implanentd 
Although it \na wmd m have a high degree ofarnwcy for "any wind turbine", 
the analytic C, M o n  presented pmved m give wy p r  d s  when thc ruahor efthis 
thah attempted m sppiy it to the wind mbim uKd in &is thesis. It is alro noted thu many 
-phi& enom appar in their s l d s  machine equations. Thss m e  e q u a 6 0 ~  
appeared without thc -rs in an earlier pper in whish S t a W r  and Kariniotakis 
muthored with Nogam d Bordier 1351. A h  the model psrameon lued to the 
same physical -stem v~dramslieal ly bnwmr the ruo papas. 
In the p ~ ,  the model is applied mthe winddieyl wtem on the F-h iriandof 
Derirads with a good ageernem t e w m  the two measured and simulated -mn (one 
k q w n c y  aod one voltage). Wind p a w  p e n d o n  levels are kept low (below 
appmximately 4G%) i iothsr im~owsincenodump loadirimludedinthemodel. Variolrn 
ryrtcmpermrbatim aresimulated inclvding balsnced faulu. wind turbine diwonneerion~ 
andwindturbulence. This is theonly ppsrwhich addmy0 large w i n d p a ~ r ~ d i ~ c e % ,  
bmthe p o l d o n  levels w low comparsdm aHFuswo application. 
Kamwa [36]  ported on a detailed i i i  Hmrwo model dwelopd by Hydm- 
Q.etec comprising a single diesel gemram and a single wiod turbine. Although the I_- 
model is bawd on the flow of& power. it includes a voltage semitiviry ferm in the diesel 
g-or'spomquatioqthexllsitivi~dths~yrton'r voltagcmkquency; andtrader 
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h m s f i a n s m r r p e ~ e n t t h e A V R t h e e x c i ~ a a n d t h e ~ b n s g m ~ ' ~ ~ r n t v o I t a g e  
~me.Thcmdcl~implmemedinM*rueanduwdmdemonswtsthcsffceri~~ 
ofa Pm d m  load mmmUer to rrgolate the system Iiqwncy in a HPNSW system. 
The applicability of the linear model is limit& since it is only accurate in the 
~ ~ b o ~ d o f t h c n & o ~ p o i m ( ~ o o p o i n t ) , a n d m a n y  ofthsmdcl'r 
pmanma m w  be demmicd by special idmifiation MS m t h e e o m ~ .  
H ~ h a r n m n d c d t h e i r H ~ ~ s ' u ~ m o d e I l i n g w i ~ a & r a i I d ~ d ~ E ~  
madel [37l of the wind-dierel I&-bed at ths Atlrotie Wi Test Site ( A m ) .  Ebm 
(Uenm-c Traosiemr m) [38] is apo& so- twl widely used in the 
power system ind- to simulate mnlinearelemieal system and elemis ma~hina down 
to the mim-nd level. Tlx pmmtm uwd in E m  M values commonly provided by 
the eomponemmanufacmm. Mechanical componems cannot be modelled diredy d a r e  
o h  c w d  to their elemical analogues. By all aemunrs E m  is cxscptiody time 
comumhg to learn andnot very --friendly. 
This is the only d y  whichinclvden fm frequency detection m o t e  hornthe disel 
gamator. Unfommmely, adcrailedrmdy of this aspeer is mt Mlu&d. 
Cha* 
3 High-Penetration, No-Storage 
Wind-Diesel Modelling 
3.1 Overview 
When modelling a gnrral High-Pemmtiott. No-Storage Wind-Diesel (HPNSWD) 
nynemi t i smnve~mttodcvc lopamode ikdonanae~~AAd-d iewl tm-bcd  
has teen established at the Atlantic Wind Tm Site (Awrr), in N o h  Cap, PU, Canado. 
This mr rite ws designed, in p r ~  forth evaluation of HPNSWD impiemmtation and 
control. me A w n  wind-died tm-bed b reprcsmrative of Ute dsipated applicaIioo of 
HPNSWD in Canada Thur it is a mitable sy- to model in this mdy. The A m  rynrm 
comprioes two 50 kW diesel gematom five w i d  turbines (totalling 280 kW installed 
capacity). a 1 18 kW progmmmble village load. a 190 k W  pmgrammable dump ioa4 and 
two 62.5 kVA rynehmnous c o n d m  1391. 
Rovided the power capacity offbe wind mb'i is ~ m p m b l e  to, or Iwerthah tk 
dinelgnentor~~pity,asWediaei, singlcwindfurbinecoofrgdonof~~sWDcan 
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be luod a mulare most of the operational of a WWD system, The oped011 ofa 
ringlc dieel, single wind Nlbins mnfigumtion ea. mge fmm: no wind power-With 
b a n d  load supplied solely by the dieel, a a sql- of wind power (ex- p o w  
dumpd)luith thediesel opmting as asymhmmm eond-. In additioh =single wind 
turbimcanp"m1ahanhermntmIm~tthanmd6plewindrurbiner,rincemdtiple 
w i n d ~ l m d a n o o o t h t h e e f f ~ o f w i n d ~ ~ s . T h u s t h e m o d e I o n b e ~ y  
~plifiedbyd~theoum.bsofg~~rrtoor)~die~lg~narorandnrwindrurb~ 
without dgnificantly reducing the model's applicability. 
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A block diagram ofthe HPNSWD dynamic male1 dmlopai  in this ehaptcy is shown 
in Fig- 3.1. me signal flow dirsnios and the division betuem the mcshaoical and 
e l d c a l  portions ofthe model arrclsady indisatai 
T k  model of he  mechanical ryrmnr, is intended only to r e p s a t  the sy- 
hsqtmq pdommcc. Thus, mart torsional dynamics wilhin the mechanical uoic; are 
neglected sime it is assumed Ihat 4 Etand-alone unit (i.e., d i e 1  g-tor aod wind 
turbine) is inmnally d i e .  Full and rdwd-ordaelcsnic machine models ace presented 
to evaluate the validity of drsdu&m&ls mmmonly employed in rhc simuldon of 
the e l h d  s y m .  
A linear dynamic synem rul bereadily implemented in S~MULMK as a linear sate- 
rpasc equation or a lmmfm h n i o o  (Laplace mmsform). A nonlinear dynamic ryRm can 
beimplnnenDdinS~MU~mx by am~onoflineard11onlinsarblmkp.Ibefull-oda 
d ~ ~ m o d e l s o f t h c ~ n o ~ ~ d ~ u n i o n g e n a a m r ~ p ~ ~ e n t e d l a r u i n t h i r ~ e r ,  
are g o d  examples of the Mplemsn81ionofnonlinear systems in SIMUUNK. 
Due m the combindon of fast and slow dynamics in the system ('dR oysmn), 
Gem'* predieor-eomem method [IS] \uas found to be the ruperior impation algorithm. 
Although Gem i me*& is generally conridoed I- & c i a  h the Runs-KWII third 
and fiflh-ordamethob [18], much Iqerintegration WepEinswm posibleusing Gem's 
mnhod before encountering inwbility in the roludons. 
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3.1.1 Normalization 
E l d c m a d d n e ~ n m ~ n d l y q u n c d ~ ~ ~ p s l n i s o r p e r a m a g e o f t h c i r  
rrrpetivebiueqdties,vvberrthcbiuequantitierarrdetrrmincd by theoperationslrating 
of 6x mdhine. Sinee per unit (pu) quantides are essy to inmpm and e l d e  -hire 
analpk in mginrrring lmia c a  be numrically awkward, it is more cowmiem m W b e  
models using mmdbd quatiom. 
For rimpli"~y, the e l d e  gennamr's bsEe e e s  have aka brr. uned m 
normalize the equatiom for the m a c h h q  anosiand with the geonator. Far example, the 
diesel engine madel is nmdbed to the synebmmu gemtor biue. Llu mainmining a 
consiptmcy h + u f  the mtk d i d  gsmmr Xt Likewise. the wind Nhh a h  has 
itr ow. set ofbase quantides which M based on the iodunioo g m ~ ~ ~ t o r s  raring. 
When dealing with tbc overall syxIem and ~ m e d n g  mmpohinenK ( i . ~ . ,  grid 
village m d  d m p  loah) n qmate  ryrum bsEe h used This avo;& &ion o w  which 
machine base m uw when operating atthe system level. 
Per unit quantities of time and win@ a% more obszme. thmfom k c  two 
quantities are exprrued in thdr rnginetiq lmis of seconds and mems pn weand, 
rqemively. AU othr Mliables me nomdkd to a PSI Imit basis, where thc base quantities 
required far each mmpnent arr includedwith the model dewriptioa 
3.2 Diesel Generator Model - Mechanical 
F i re  32 k m l  mreh.nierl model of the d h l  gmclrtor. 
the rynshmnnct generator. imd snd t h e o n  symm. In the A m  system each diesel 
generam ir also fined with a ~ m i ~ o o n l  couphg (0- clutch) to d' ingaec  the 
fmm the gemmurr. This way, he r+now pmator- act as a s y " e b w y s  
mndwr while the sylaem rum solely from w i d  p o w .  
Themshmicalprtiosofthediesel gerer~mineludethesoginc~the govemor.the 
clutchandthein~.Fi~3.2iragmsralbl~kdi~ofthemeehanicalp~onofthe 
dins1 gcnmmr, *, 
m,. diesel engine's fuell i ime (pu) 
T- - rynchronow gmrramrelecmmqmic toque (pu) 
l; - engine meehmid toque (pu) 
wd - a@lar velocity (pu) 
y - rynshmnous g ~ o r a n ~  velocity (pu) 
wh,- diesel go-m'r r e f e m  speed (pu). 
The d i d  gmraun mechanical nmdel hap bem divided into I h e  recriom: thc 
engine, the clutch and inertia. imd the %xed govcmo 
3.2.1 Diesel Engine, Clntch and Inertin 
The diesel engine is the prime mover ofthe synehmnous generafor. Diesel engine. 
are eomplicatcd machins idumccd by m y  fmors. Thur models of diesel engine cen 
reach high lsvslr of complexify. Ea~b diesel generaor io the A m  en-bsd hap a six 
cylinder, four mke, nanvally arpiravd d i e 1  engine. The en&a are msd at 75 kW. at 
1800 rpm. 
More complex models of o a t u d y  aspinttcd di-1 mgha can be found in 
Refnrncer 28. 34 and 35. These models include such factors its the air supply. tk 
combwtionefficimcy. andthe mamrchnmbsprer-. Forthe pruporeofmodcllmg rped 
m i e m s  in a relatively m w t  envimnmsnf a more simplified engine model can be 
employed. F i m  3.3 rrpreww the simplified d i d  engine model used in this mdy The 
engines modelled by a wrque-fit equation and a dead-dm* (firing delay). 
Diesel eogine dynmics M mmmonly rrprcanred by a dead-rime whish rep-& 
m e d c ~ ~ t h e d m c a e h a n g e i n f u s l l m g  is spplied(fusl rackmovnoan)andthsoinc 
when enough cyl;ndm 6m to ashieve the new toque selting [33,36.4O04I.42]. Hm. tk 
mrqus hdculsrcdoneni(yemge hm's forthcsngim;neara h k .  HwMndand Wlepon [do] 
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rtatcd rh%t the hcdvs dead-time has bssn fand empirically w be the time bctwcn 
mmeeudve pirtons wiving at the injection poinf plus om quann of the cra&hA 
rrvoluti0". Thus, 
where, rD - dead-time in neeonis 
S7-2or4 foratan-mokeorafom-makecwk. mspeedvely 
N-enginespedinrpm 
n - number of eylindm 
This eqvauan for mgine dead-rim is consistemwith the hehy o f m  power makes 
dnamined by Jef6ies 1331 to be the w e  value used in diere1 r n d 1 ~ .  For the p q m s  
ofthir study, thedead-time is considaedcomtant rinceiurpeed d q m h c e  hasmgligiblc 
6 e e t  on the model over the expected speed variation 
Oflen anodkartonpero h U i i  ran relaiiomhip is included in the model. This 
study uwn a normalired third-order polynomial tnque-fit eqvation (3.2). which - 
detnmined by leffries [33] m betypical ofdinel genemom oflhir raring (9.6 to 236 kW). 
The mefiicimts of (3.2) cm be found in A- B, whae the valuer have ken 
adjusted to cnnqmnd w differences in n o ~ t i o n  me&&. The speed dcpmdancy of 
the wrque is incowated in thc w ~ n g  m m t  oftbcrwing squarion (3.4). 
Matbaoaically, the uamfer function of the disc1 engine cm be written 85 
The en& dynamics also -ompaps tk mrational in& of the a d  the 
vhmnousgmemmr.as wellas thedymmidynamier ofthecldwhicheouplcrthcnwinad~. 
Rorarional i d a  in pwrlyrton. a r e a n n m d y  b? the swing quation. 
" =a 
' Ulr+D (3.4) 
whae, H - ioadr mnrtant (res.) 
D - b p i n g m n s t a m ~ r i n g ~ e a o d ~ ~ f i c d O n ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
This equarion is commonly d d  10 as the w i n g  eqwtion becaw in pwec 
~ i r ~ r h c N i n g h t h e r y n ~ ~ ~ ~ r m t o r s l l g l s d r o i n g ~ - .  
The inertiamnstsn H. is the n o d i n d  momem of imniaof thc engine &or g e w r .  
thur 
vhm, J -  moment of k n i a  (kg=') 
w, - base mechanical angvlarveloeiry (mcehnnid d r )  
S, - generator 3-phase volt-pem h (VA). 
In this application the sngim and the wcdxwmus geoaator are eonneeled by a 
uni~~oalsouplingarcluteh,whishdyd~~powtobe~hmtheheeogine 
to thegenerator lk elute6 is ~ p p m x h m d  by a high fiction muplin& w k  thc torque is 
Pi~re3.4 Model of the r1nU.h and dievl pllclrmr brrriu 
IimiIed to zero or gmm 
The inmias of Ihe engine and the gmaaorare modelled ~ l y .  It is assumed 
thatIheshaftreovpl~Ihecngineandthcg~~~Iati~eIystiffwhenmm~toIhe 
electrical s t i h  oftbe symhm- -or [43J. The torsiooal modes offhe rhaftr will 
have fq-iss above Ibe range ofiiurra. nnb by the meairy of sable diesel generator 
operation, will be well dam*. Themfore, Ihe tonionat dynamics of Ihe s h f h  have been 
~medinthissndy.~ddofIhediaelinertiardclmhirprrremcdinFigure3.4. 
where, Hz - symhmmw ge-tor inmiam~fam (s.) 
D, - rmchmnour gemator damping 5ome.m (Pu) 
H, - e e e  h a  mnmnt (w.) 
D, - engine damping a , w t  (p") 
K, - clutch histioneafficient = Iff. 
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3.23 Diael Sped Governor 
The diesel speed govemorteplatesthe speed ofthe d i e 1  engine ad. u lWely .  
the grid k q w c y  since the electrical fquency of a symhnous  generator is directly 
pmportional to its @. Thk ofeo- is rme only whm the engine and the p n m r m  
soupled. If the clutch is dewupled due !a a negative generaor torque (motoring), the 
gmnamc rpssd will exceed Ute engine & and the grid frequency wiU no longer be 
s o ~ l l e d  by the gowmw. The clutch is m a t  to b p l c  whm the dim1 engine is shut 
down (synchronous mnd- mcdc). BuL it is also feasible that the clutch can desouplc 
during mnnmmt opration of &e diesel generator and tho wind nubins if the wind p o w  
e x d  the combined village load and dump I d  p o w .  This appa of the clutch Im 
hplieatiom on the dump load sommllerdesignand t h d m  should not be neglected. 
Generator sped govnnor. rur d l y  be mn6gurrd to operate in either dmop or 
hchmmus  mode. With dmop regulation, the &+tam speed decreases in proportion to 
k d  load. h w p  is usually -sed in pa~mtage dmp in fqumcy fmm no-load10 
Full-load. Full-load f q m c y  amop is mmmouly set in the range of 3% to64b. 
T h e a d v a n ~ ~ a f d r w p r e ~ ~ n m f W O f o I d :  U t e w R n n i s i n h d y  moresable. 
and multiple golsnmns will inrrinsidly share Ute load The didvanrage of droop 
regdadon is thatthe @id frequency doe not rrmain atthe d e s i d  x t  poinT(50 or60 Hz), 
butvades with the I d  C o o ~ e ~ e l y ,  ix~chmnous regulation maincah the desired Nady- 
smc grid fqmncy  h s p x i y s  of the load(- kqumcy dmop), but it h inham11y Isu 
&, and an exsemal mnmd is nndcd m fate load s h h g  be- multiple pxerator.. 
Sped governor. be any e o m W m  of merhnnid, hydraulic and e l m r i d  
$ysem. The diesel genenmn at Awn arc cquippdwith slcnmnie g o m n  and el- 
mhaoidly ammed fuel racks. In addition they hey equipped with iSmhroMUS load 
nharing modules. T h e g o m n  arem.ufarrured by the BarberColman Company. A s d y  
ofthe govmorrebemaries anddocwnmmtion yiel& the btional d i w  in Fig- 3.5. 
This issimiLvtothsslesm,nic go~wr~yrrrmdcnetibed by Haddadand Wamn 1401. The 
main component of the go-r is a PID conmller, which alw, includes a proportional 
fedback Imp, Kp, to provide frequency dmap anording to the amator position. With an 
i s o e h m w ~ ~  load sharing madule immUs4 this conml Imp is dkblcd (Kzd= 0). and the 
freqwmq dmap, in droop mods, is m f o d  by the i.achrooous load shadng module. 
Implementingthismodelw ~ t p 0 ~ i b l e b e c a u s e r n n e o f t h e g o ~ m o r ' ~ ~ e f m  
or d g r  were available. Therefore the govemoruansfet fvnstion has been simplified to 
F i  3.6 Sped govnwr madel (dmop made). 
the hemadel cepmmtal in Figme 3.6 to fafilitlUparameter&atio~~hismodel is similar 
ethernodelofa WdwsrddeRmni~go~onorvssdbyKam~~[36].Thei~~bno~1Ioad 
shaing module hes brrn -om3 indmop mode fortbb ~pplieation. The pammm for 
this simplified model have been atimated from w i c n t  -we mc~su~meors. as 
described in Chapter 4. and a k found in Appendix B. 
3.23 Diesel Generator Nonnaliition 
~perunitryrremofthsdicrslgeDWtorir~onthe~~ofthssynshmnow 
psnaa~r.Thcbatrp.wrirequaltathe~pbarevolt-amp~mtingaftheggc~~r,and 
the bare ppeed is h e  rated @id +"y divided by the number of gmcrator pole pairs. 
Fmm there Iwo bare quantities all thc other base quantities a k determined. Tltw. the 
relevant per unit Lws m: 
P., = S, - dicsel engine b pm (w) 
o,= 2odp- - d i e d .  base meshanid angular velocity (meshanid odls) 
r, = - diere1 engine base emus Wml 
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~,snd~,-m~iaelmdminda~,*by(3.5), 
w k ,  Sw - synchmnws geaaator 3 - p h a p c v o l t ~  rating 
oo - rated grid salumcy (eledeal~ad/s) 
p, - n& of synchrowm genmim poles. 
3 3  Wid Turbine Model - Mechanical 
The wind h w b h  model developed here is b a d  on Atlamtic Orient Corporstion's 
AOC 15/50 5 W  &oc 144,331. ' l ime is one AOC 15/50 wind blrbine btAIcd af the 
A m  facilities. It is m ~ l e  in sim to the diest1 smmtor, snd vim the wind turbine 
used in a HPNSWD case study by Hyd%-Qdbs IS]. lhe AOC 15/50 is a horizontal nxis, 
consrant speed, stall rcgulsted (fixod-pitoh) wind turbine. It mntain. a single 66 kW 
k h d o n  gmmtor wiich wmmis & d y  to the grid. 
l h e w i n d t u r b i n e i s ~ b y ~ m a i n w ~ :  themtmsnodynsmics; 
thedriYe~lmdtheinddo11~-V,~.Tbe~aemdynami~%andthedriYe~ 
comprise themechanical pation ofthe wind turbine model. 
33.1 Wind Turbine Rotor Aemdynamics 
l h e m t a o f m e w i n d t u r b i n e ~ n m r S t h e ~ ~ o f t h e w i n d i m o ~ c a l  
m e r g y t o d r i v e t h e ~ n g m ~ r . T h w i n d ~ a e m d y n a m i c ~ i f t ~ d r s g f o ~ s  
o n t h e m t o r b l a d a ~ c h n s V n i n a n e t t m q ~ e ~ n ~ w i n d ~ m t a . ~ ~ o n o f  
the wind with the mta is mmplex, and is only rqa-asuted in a simple f m  m this study. 
Thc mtor's +os is sutdivided into quasi-steady and llostendy semdyasmics. 
33.1.1 QtwHtaay Aercdyn& 
The slow +C &sts of the wind turbine mtor can be athibuted to the 
perf~ofthebladestoascriesof~stsadyaimawpattems.%~owmrcr 
the airfoil of the blade depr& on the pitch aad velocity of the bfadc and on the velocity of 
th. wird Thw the d s  ~5mlymmic efficiency, depietsd by itsporn m 5 c i a a  Cp can 
be~~asa~onofthemtortipspeedrati~(TSR),A,aadthcbladepitch~e, 
P. 'Ew C, =f(A,P), 
and, X, - ladiw of the turbine mM (m) 
u, - mgdm velocity of the turbine rotor (pu) 
rnfl-k&whcityofthe~rotor(mec~radls) 
U,- s&ctive windnpetd OYCT the aabinenes swept area (mts). 
F n  s fixed-pitch wind turbine, such as the AOC 15/50, the p o w  wdficicnt baames a 
M o n  ofme tip speed ratio only. 
% --dimemid power d c i i e n 2  CAA), osn be osleulabcd tbmica l ly  1451 
o r d e t a m i n e d e ~ t a l l y . I n t h i s r m d y , t h e ~ ' ~ C ~  v m w A ~ v e F i 3 . ' ! ) h a s  
ban detrrmined fmm the wind lwbhe's quoted p ~ w  c u m  T i  3.8) using the static 
famula for mtor p o w  [45], 

whm, p is the air density in ke/rn3. 
FoctheAOC l 5 l 5 O ~ n v b i n e ~ 0 ~ r c d t o a m n g g r i d ~ m ~ t @ i d ~ ~ ~ y ) ,  
the tip- inneaser only slightly (appmximsrely 290 as the artputpower innearu fmm 
mo to d ~ r m ,  therefore it can be auumed commit forthe purposeof saledating the tip 
rpeed ratios 00 ue power E m .  
In Figure 3.7 and Figme 3.8 two E- are p-med. Themlid I i n c p ~ n t  me
nwerdetermirrddidy fmmthemanufamdrdaca [44],sndimpimemedasalaok-up 
table in SIM~INK. The dashd Iina -mthe r e d m  ofthe Cp E--tit cguation (3.8) 
wed by k e e n  1331. This is essentially the rame equation employed by Wasyncmk et d. 
1461, snd Andmon and Bore [47] to -mt rhe MOD-2 expMlemal wiod fulbiic. A 
general m i o n o f  thisequation including blade pitchas a p a m m ~ i r :  
whm, p - blade pitch (deg.), whne P = O0 for a hxed-pitch rurbine 
rc,. & K, - m m m  to be dm-id for te fit 
&. detemhd fmm C,(&.O) = 0. 
Theeo-uuwdinFigme3.7 wm: %=91. &=O.L47d&= 13.5. There 
~ ~ d n a m i n c d b y n i s l d a m r w i t h ~ m p ~ i s 0 1 1 I o w t i p ~ r a t i ~ w b e R ~ e  
wirdpower b ths geatm Ye< as Figme 3.8 i U w ,  wen mall enon in CJA) at low 
wbene, Pm is the w i d  turbine's kdwtion generator power rating. 
I n t h i s s n d y . t h e ~ ~ i ~ ~ d t o b e ~ ~ y i n f o t h c ~ a t d ~ .  
~ t h e e t f e c f a o f y a w - r , s n d ~ ~ m e * ~ ~ ~ f l ~ ~ m i n ~ d h M i ~ n ~ f e  
oot mnsidREd 
33.11 Uuteady A a r o d y d f l  
U a s t c s d y ~ ~ 9 1 s a t h l ~ t o n e n f i e I d s n d f s l f i c l d p [ 4 8 ]  Nun 
fieldphmmena en d y  &ats \nth I& of scale m the ad= of thc blade chad 
length The most slgmfiant near ~ l d ~ m c w n  r d-c stall [45.48] Adysts of 
dynarmc stall la qwte 1n~01ved snd beyond thc smpe of as study, tberefote n IS mt 
camdaedhae 4 . n a r m c s t a l l l a a l a o o o t m I u d s d m a n y o f t h c w  
t o t h e h a a r u r e d  
Far field d y  nmdymmc phenmena ~ n e  @em unth lengths of scale m thc 
ada of a mta mameCa One far field phemmmm 1s ref& to BS dymmc mlow [48], 
or lnducWn lag [49,50] In effect, the wale of a hrrbur das mt adlust rastlmtaMnuly to 
Fw= 3.9 Complete semdm.~icmadcl of the-d mrbinr 
ruddmehangainblidspitchor ~ k a ~ t t h e i n d w t i o ~ f ~ 1 ~ 1 0 o r r ' o f t h e o l r b i o e  
mta  quire time t o m b  a wequi11'brium. InduFtion lag has been found eqemmmdly 
by 0ye [Sll, timhr d d r d  by Biehmm [48]. lndrmion lag is -red by a I d  
mmsfsfunetiononthemtort-[4950521,thusLhe~sulfanlmmourpur~)q~~ T+ is: 
The irdrmioro 1% gain Kc, war found eqerimmtally to k 1.27 1491. a d  &=rime mnrranr 
g, is &red [48] by 
whm, O, is  Gx undirmrbed (wao) Wpd in msmr per-d 
The complete d y n a m i c  model ofthe wind tmbke is rho- in F i w  3.9. In this 
model, division by rcm at w windrped is avoided by ealeula& the inv- of the tip 
& m t i o ( l ~ S R ) . T h u s t h e p o ~ c a e f f i ~ * n I ~ k - u p .  
- - 
induction factors referto the daivz magnitudes of the add and mgentid 
velocities bdlrcd in the air flow by the m m  I45.481. 
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3.3.15 Eff t ivr  Wbdsped 
&Fffsli*r=+&pdisthq"hdnn~overtbe&mtorsu~roea 
(mm M I .  DiSmm p o d  on th rotor dkk will rsc dinem Lmanranmur (I- 
due ro localind 0xbdmc-e. Meawmnem a d  rimulatiw. of imamreolls aidsped 
normall?--point-.andhwiU di5erfmmtheffectiectir uindspod- 
b ? . t h ~ . ~ ~ f f c e d v c ~ L ~ ~ , i s ~ h a p ~ i m w ~ C ~ b ? i  
th W a l  film [49]. 
W ~ ~ m ~ ~ t h ~ ( 1 ~ ~ d f r n t h e t h e i n d ~ m t o r b a r o n h i ~  
f t q m c y  ( 1 4 )  wbulmee. Forl I5 m dimem wind mrbk. d s th AM: 15'50. lhe 
effssSvelow-panwmcrftqumf).rangafmmO.I roO.;Hrd=pediqonthmdimnbcd 
33.2 Wind Turbine Drive Trnin 
~ e d n u b i n s ' ~ d r i ~ e r m i o i s w ~ o f ~ ~ w i t h a 1 o w P p e d ~  
c o ~ r o t h m r m h u b ~ a h i ~ r p m i r h . A w ~ f ~ t h g ~ . T h e d r i v e  
~ o f d n u b i n c n a r c ~ ~  f l m b k  withthflesib* awmjimg h t h  
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gem$mlor, h u g h  the g&x and hub, and imothe b b k  [43]. S m m u d  moddrofwind 
m b e s  gnwrally ure a d d e d  bite elemem appmeeh for modelling the drivc a. 
AIMlativcLy. p o w  syrtem rmdie~ cmmenly aplnmdmnte Mi to gmeramr tonional 
dynamics b a d l  m k o f  lrrmped rotsting m s s p h g  e o m p -  [53]. Hiicbse.  
and Nolan (433 claimed b n mhimm of rwo masser M d  bc kluded in the wind 
m b k m a d e l  bordcr to~rbc funMsMnalande l&ea lmode .~a l soc la imed  
h l  'Addition of the blade mode in horimarl axis drbirm by wpsrating hub md blade 
M a  doer om g d y  change thc d u .  due to high damping of this mode*, and 
-Addition of the highrpscd shaft mode by -&g m c  and Wnrmisrion ins& is 
only q u i d  i f t hm is ned to evalusu 1- levels duriogel&eal fadsss. It is m t  an 
objestivsofthirmdy toanalyw f~tioducedmques.rhmfo~&high-r@rhafrtornioa 
dynnmisrarrmtmmidmdThirismmirtentwiththediewlg~rmodelimplemeatd 
in ~ - s  d y .  w h m  the (high-@) shaft t o r r i d  d m k r  arc also neglffad 
Smaller wind mbks .  whish are Nimble for HPNS'UD sy- are co-dy 
m&lld with rwo mmbg - in thc drive win [33.49.54.551.lle idca of %sing mu 
-is h u m n m e d  by Cwoick (551, h h i r  wid-dinel model c d y  indicated 
s y m  kmbilities dus to m o ~ i h m y m o d e  whi~h incIudedtheto6i00 of the low-sped 
m. 
In~mrdyrbcdri~naia~~udbywpvmrnnbgequa6~m(3.5)fmrhs 
mtor and genrrator ianib Ihe fwo - are mupled by a flexible low speed shafr bafthich 
is qmsmted by a lighdy damped spring. mUr w a d e r  fmdm Tor the sbnfr toque is: 
whae, T, - low-spccd shaft torque @u) 
Ks - low-speed shaft tm~onal SQIW ~nsimt (&C ') 
Ds - low-spccd shaft tora~cmal dsmw cnmtalt @Y) 
o, - Ylduohon gmrator * d Y c I ~ E ~ Y  (Pu) 
F1gurr 3 10 ~~s the wmd Mbmc dnve ham model, w k .  
H , - d M b w m m r ~ ~ ( & C )  
H, - m b o n  gemator and gearbox W a  wmtant (sa:) 
D , - Y l d u o h o n ~ a n d e ~ - ( P u )  
T, - ladyctlon g ~ r c l ~ c  toque (pu) 
S m  the dnve ham modcl har been mmmbed, the torque .od wlonty 
~ m m t h e ~ ~ ~ m ( ~ ~ H o ~ . t h e e r a b o ~ b e ~ d a e d  
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when determining the baw quantities for mrmaliration of the low-& and high-rpeed 
rider of the g&x(Section 3.3.3). Baddash in the gearbax hss been neglened. 
Anofher factorthat is nsglencd in this model isthe effsr of t o w  mavanem The 
dominant dfen is thcforeandaflmovemmt o f t h c ~ d u e  tothe Nrbine W b s n d i n g  
the tower [49]. The Nrbine'r f o 4  vclcxity thus madifis the eReniv5 windspeed. It is 
assumed that the effect of tower movemem is mall  d d l l  not mombutcsigmifiificandy to 
the wind-die1 dynamics 
33.3 Wind Turbine Normalization 
The pr unit rynan for the whd rurbinc is bared on the rating of i s  induetian 
gennator.Ths ba r spow bequaltorhepowerratingafthegmwmr. Thehigh-&* 
base mtlltiond velocity is the rated grid frequency divided by the numbaofgennator pole 
pair.. Thelow-&sbaft~mtationalvelcxityirthchigh~shaftbasevci~~~tyIim~~ 
the geargearbox d o .  Fmm these UMe base quantities d l  the o t h s  base qvantitie~ can be 
determined Thus the rcIeYMt p a  uniI bases a: 
P,=P,-windNrbinebase-(W 
ow = 2 wdp, - high-& shaft base angular veiosity (meehaoieal d s )  
T,@ = P d o W  - high- peed shaft basetaqus W m )  
we = wd Ng - l ow- lp~~d  shaft base anpulm vdcxiry (aechmieal d s )  
T* = P,dw, - low+ sh& base toque W m )  
H,and If, - mtar and g m m  in&wmmts dn&d by (3.5). 
where, P, - induetien gemator power rating (W 
pi, - number of indunion gmxmor pole pairs 
Nz - g&x ratio. 
3.4 Electric Machine Models 
Them cleohc machines in I& HJNSWO model m t h e  SyIxhmnous generator in 
the dim1 -or. and the induetion (aryochrmus) ge-tor in the wind d i n e .  
E l d e a l  dynamic mcdelr of el&= mshim vmy fmm l i  fm-ndn syn- [281, to 
nonlinear syncmr of-, or mare, diffmn6al e q d o m  [56]. It is wnh noting lhat the 
mahaniealequationroftheeleetriemaehiner havealready bemincludedhthemeehanical 
model, and thus are not counted inthc order of& heelcsnic mashine models. 
In thin d y ,  Ur full-order cI&c machine mcdek are r n ~ k b d  to be the fiAh 
& ~ n o u s g s n ~ o r m o d c l a n d t h e f o ~ ~ r d a h d u e t i o n g ~ ~ m d e l . n R f u l C  
ordnmcdelsarralrorrduadtoa~oemod8od~-ordnrynEhro~usgenrratormodel. 
and armnd-order induction gmeratormodel for mmpsrinon lo addition thc inelusionof 
magzietic wuation is also presented for cornparisoh 
Thm arr many gwd tortboob tbat containdetailed derivations of e l d c  nmcehine 
models [57,58.59]. h f o r e  thae is no anempt m& has to show the derivationof Ikse 
models. 
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3.4.1 Synchmnoos Generator Modehr 
3.4.1.1 Spcbronoor h e n t o r  FoWOrder Model 
Synchmnoln and induction maehinn me mmprised of weal magnetic circuits, 
which areeldeally seen as induaamcs. Someofthese -bins induefanm v e y  withthe 
mrorporitian. Thustbeeoeffireientscfthcdi~alquatiomdewriKmgthebehavisurof 
the whim vey  vith time (exrrpt+ri the rotor is &). By d o m i n g ,  mrdcming, 
the stator varkbIe5 of the mnehins to a referenee frame. Sxcd in thc mtor, Park [601 
Dmsfmed the time varying coefficients imo constants. thus @y dmessing the 
eamplaity of the differential quatiom. TI& c h g c  of variables is mmmotlly referred to 
as P e r  l r m s f o d o n .  The 3-phaw variabis. of a stationary s k u k  such as the stator, 




T%e a, b aod s ~ k r i p t s  d for thc three p b  of the s t x i o m  E-f where 
eaehonsirdioplacedby 1 2 w . ~ d a n d q M p n ~ f o r t h e d ' ~ a n d q ~ ~ t r e a x i s  
c o m p o n m a o f t h e a r b i ~ r e f e r e n ~ ~ ~ , ~ d ~ d y ~ ~ O ~ k r i p t ~ f o r r b c r e m -  
q"neecomponsm, which is independent of O(1). The angular displacement between the 
two refmncc frames @(I), mun becontinuour. Howevn, the angularveloeity. Ml), may be 
e o m f  vacying, or- (slatiom). T%e in- &arm becomes, 
For the synehmnolu g a o r  the d axis b deflncd positive in Line with the &Id 
winding's maoh pole, and the q axis I d  the daxis by 9 P  in the W o n  of mmtion. 
Using Par!&wnrformatioo. thcgenaator'r swwrwindingrcan be traosfomvd into 
a direct, a quedraturr, and a m q u e n e e  winding in thc mor r e f m e  fromc. The rem- 
q u e -  circuits are nsglaed in this m d y  dnss the m - q - c e  eumnts are a d  
to be mo due to balanced three-phase operation The resulting ryochmnolu gsnsraror 
equivalsm eircuk ex+ in thc mwr ~ f a m c e  h e ,  comprises a mar, a field and a 
d s m p a w i n d i n g i n t h c ~ ~ m d a m r d a d s m p u w i n d i n g i n t h e ~ a x i ~  
Note that this is a dent-pole rynehmnous genmwr model, a cylindrical mtor genemar 
would have an additional mwr winding on the quadraam sxis [57.58,59]. Following the 
dnivationr, in Knwse [Sn, the resulting per uoit difholtial equdenr describing the 
gemrator are: 

*& 2 "I * i=xr j -* -* -  xu- 
x * I.1.I 
-- (IT* Xb* x&X I -' 
whm. q - gemmm flux l i i  perweond (pu) 
v- gencraurrv01tqe (pu) 
I - m m - ( p u )  
E - penemor e lmmot ive  fom ( E m  ( p )  
R - widhz resirram (pu) 
X- wiuigding rrsctanec (pu) 
rupnsmipt: '-variable arpnerred in mmc ref-cc frame 
rubseriprs: & ,  - dirret aod q u d m m  axis *tor r-gr. respectively 
- field winding (direct axis) 
wb-handquadranmaxirmmrdamprwind ingo .~~ l ly  
- leakageand -tidng mmpnenu. mpctively 
, ,- mtm and nsra q ~ t i e r ,  mpsctive1y. 
Equa(i~ns(;fl)thmuph(335)~betheNIdrdermodel(5th-ords)ofasalicnt- 
pole symhmous ~ ~ w i U l o m ~ c  d m The mdel  has the flux linhageras 
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stale Wiabla, volragetmd mtor spsd as input Muiabks ad current ad ekmuma@xlic 
t o q m  as ourpn variables. 
It is asslnned tha only the mqmtizhs Muamcer samme, r i se  the l&gc 
induetanees inelude eoosidmble air-gaps [57.58,59]. FuRkr, in a ralimt-pole machine. 
mapeic  saxation is e~rsidmdonly in* diiaxir a& due to thc mosidmble air- 
gap in tbe qwdm~re  axis. Saturation effects am implemented by a d j h g  the magncddng 
flux 1- in the d h  axir *+ 1571, thus (3.32) is replaced by 
whm. fm,(*ndld) b a rammioo fmeti~n that q m s e n s  the difference betweel the 
~ t e d a d l h e ~ ~ D w e d f h n I ~ e ~ - T h e w r a r o c l o ~ n a r e ~ d t o & t k  
ram+ in per lmif as the air-gap li, and the openskuit terminal voltage vmur, &Id 
~ m n t e l w s  V&,), rerrPpeetively (Figme 3.1 1). Thm the hemzio~cwe is given by 
The-hmnous generator ~ t io t~channcr i l t i csquovd  by the mutk~m i s  
shown in Figure 3.11. The rssuldng saxation function is shown in Figwc 3.12. Tbc 
sam-aion firnetionis normally -ximad by an uponemid hctiso [58591, SG. whm. 
; 3 ......... L ......... 2 
2 3= 2 ' F A  
3 , ......... I ......... 
'0 0.2 0.4 0.6 08 1 1 2  1.4 
*d (pu) 
Fiare3.12 hemtor  nmnt iom b c t i o a  
Tbc full-order symehromur generaror model impi~mnration in S l h l m ~ ~ K  can be 
fouod in Appndix A. 
3.413 Symchmnour Cmnrmr Tbird-Oder R e d a d  Model 
NormaUy power sy- stability studies negtea the eleerrie muuienu in the wror 
~ l m g e  cqvatiDos of all the eleenic -hires, and in the voltage equations of the p o w  
system network (Wmiaion lie, -fomss, el=.). This reduee the order ofthe pow 
syacm model coosidaabiy, ad rinse the stam ad netrvork mmienrr contain high 
~ u m ~ 1 e s , r t a t a a a l g c u i i r a o U y ~ t h e ~ ~ m m ~ m s t e p 8 u e  Thetheoryof 
neglectmg stafor+mnsieats IS mvmd m Referems 57.58 md 61 
Powcr aystcm stsmty &*i an pzmady mterestcd m the clcctmmeohaolcal 
dynsrmcs of the (large) dectnc machuxs. Wmms m %us &, the mnches w much 
smalla, snd p ~ s e  "ohage dymma w also of m m  K m s  [57l auhm that "wmg 
the red"d-older madels for mductlw and ~ O U S  madurns m law-po-. small- 
system apphoshons may m be dmablc" and 7 f  the madurns are small mbo-wer or 
dthe mschmes w o p m d  over P nlmvcly w& fnsumq rag4 me should mt use the 
red"d& model whut h mrnpmq I* p&~~t lons  of system lespoarc to that of 
the detPlled model" W~tb nspect to thu adma, the full+ and dwed-order elecmc 
maEhmD madelr have ban mluded m thu d y  for conpanson. 
S ~ ~ C I ~ n e g l k t a l b y s e m O g ~ q u s t l m ~ Z l ) a n d ( 3 2 Z ) t O  
~ a s ~ s s n e d s h n g t h e $ a t a s p c d t a m s b y ~ ~ ~ = l p u m ~ h v O ~ o n s  
BnhKnnue[6l]mdKundur[58]detarmoedthatmordstoneglectrRator~both 
the~~etermandthe~fammurtbc~glktalmthe~rw1tagcqUBflons The 
m a d c l u r e d m A m s ~ & s y n t e m b y ~ p l a o m g ( 3 2 1 ) a n d ( 3 2 2 ) a n t h t h e ~  
& e b c  m r  mpahoas 
A m m  o~mm~n-rm of this redmA.de model is the w l t ~  &hind 
ar(rCmrs1nrt reactme model, wbae EMF7a w d e h d  ss the state variables. N o d l y ,  
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manufaEturm quote whine pamneyr in Ute form of the rynchmow. wnsim and 
~ i m t ~ a ~ n c c r a n d t h e ~ r n t a n d ~ m t t i m e u ) ~ t p .  Tbemnvnsionof 
this form ro the machine winding imphmcr  on be found in Ref- 57.58 and 59. and 
Appmd* B. 
l l~sEMF'r w h i f h r e p m e o t t h e v a l t a g e b e h i n d t h e ~ e n t ~ ~ ~ l ~ b e h i n d  
the flm linkages by 90'. and are dekedas: 
wh- re - dd-axis voltage behind s t h a m i a t  reactance (pu) 
&+,- q-BXir y~lfage behind submmimt m c e  (pu) 
E,,g - -r voltage behindlmnsism rarnsnce (pu) 
X,,X,, -dad q-axis dnmsmt rmftlnscr lpu), rsplinly 
X,,-d-8xirmmim msmme (pu) 
Subso'mting (3.41) imo (3.39). and (3.42) imo (3.40) yields the m-em JtUDr 
voltageequaticmq 
Tho mnhbg equations for the third-order V ~ h m n 0 ~ 1  generaor model, ao 
dstermined by Andaran [59] (exprr~cd in the dq axes ddined here), m: 
and. XdWckX,, -daadqadr spchnom rranznce (pl), respectively 
fdw fqo,z - dandqaxir opn circuit mbwnrimt rime c o ~  (ye) 
ta, - d-axis open circuit transient tima c o ~ t a n t  (YS). 
Satmatition ofthe daxir is appmximtd by including Ibe satusion function. (3.38). 
in (3.48). thus, 
3.4.13 Sprhmnoe. Gcnmtor Ern-Order I(rdmced Model 
Gm-rubtnnsime~fBStmauinm-~~wi~themto~damprwind'~ngr. 
N e g l h g  these m h r s e u r  d f e ~  leads to a v(111(1gc behind ramient reactowe model 
[59], which in the mse of a salient pole & is aom-mir model. The model therefore 
reduces to one differential e q d o ~  
wlm. 
E?: - 1&X&- X*A (3.55) 
an& the S, urm is omitted to neglm mnw6on 
The q-axir nator v o l t a g e d c l ~ ~ t i e  torque equations bsome: 
Sinss thac is no mtor winding represated in the q axis, ths daxio Rator voltags 
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mm satisfy the  quasi^ sqwio@. 
V&+ RN. I&-X, I&= 0 (3.58) 
which is determined by the gamatorqussi-steady plwor diagmm Figure 3.13). 
l k  Snt-ndsr reduced pynchmoow gemrammadel implementation in SIMmNK 
can be found in Appendix A 
3.4.1.4 Sprbronoua Generator Second-OduRdu~rd Model 
Dynamic models of cylindrical mtor machines are simplified by neglecting 
rub-imu, and arming  that hat thsm cffecu ars daminiaed by the mtor -uie 
(~~ortransimunegle~ted).Thcdo~trntmEirsuiuina~ylindricalm~e~Ule h l d  
c h u i t  inthedaxir. and M quivalm circuit in theq a*s formed by the =lid rotor. k 
t4 a-axis 
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assumptiom yield a wo.acb. wIIagr 6ehbldnmuimI re&- model [591. 
Salient-pole machines w normally clauified as m having a q 4 s  um+X 
rrrrtnoEe c b d L  since the q-axis dunperwinding is wrmally classified as a submndmt 
cirtuit [58, 591. In the -ow d o n  a I-axis model wss obtained by negldng the 
~prwindingrinbarhaxe5bYt~~~0rding10dimt-polemachine~minAndmon 
and Fouad [59], h e  q-ads oubmmsient time constam can be up I0 six tima largn than the 
~ w d a x i ~ s u ~ m t t i w m r u e m  Inthin-, theq-axkdamprwinding behaves 
mom Iikc a transient circuit than a submrsimt chxi1. Thus neglcsdog the q-axis damper 
winding can give macow d e ,  as dwonmated in Chapter4. 
NeglwEtingrhsd-axisdamprwindingaodthe m01wltageequationam3imtr. but 
including the qaxir damper wnding d u  in a m-axis, second-order ~ynehmnous 
gm-I model. Mcdifying the he$ model developed in Andmon and Found [591. 
yields the t-m d i b t i a l  qua6m. 
3.4.15 Spchmoow Generator Nom. Ih . tnm 
The Eynchmnaus gemator pr unit base quantitie are dammined by ~eiet ing the 
bare power. bans wlutge and h e  frequency. Nnmally [hers m s e l d  to mntch thc 
machine mthg%. Using thcss Itarr bsw -tides, be hmaining base quantities sas be 
M v e d  Thug 
sB* = ryochroDOUs m r  3-phase ~l t -pers  mthg (W) 
V, = peak d u e  of rated phase mirage (v) 
o, = rated frequency = oo ( e l d f n l  d s )  
and. 
a,= 3 - base &aft ( a h a n i d  radl~) 
p.. 
T, = 2 - rynchnous gmaamr base torque (Nm) 
&=v, - b a s e f l m l i i p - n d ( V )  
3.4.2 Induction Generator Models 
3 4 2 1  Indlm&m Gememtor FaWrder Model 
The mot of an induction machine is cormm3ed in much the m e  mamwar ths 
ltam of a rynchronous mashine. but& mfOIdai@ is eomidcrably The majority 
afindus6onma~hin55havccylindricalmtor~dthmndun~~imkddedinthefem~etie 
material in th fashion ofa qlriml cage. Squimkagc mmr wind& can beqmrmed by 
twa identical vhdhgr, one in the daxh and one in the q axis. S h e  both thc rta1010 and the 
mtorarrrymmetrical.the-hins~u~ti~~lparr~mi~ntin~y~bi~mmriog~fe~~~e 
hsme. Again, the nm-xq- circuit is oeglected in this model, simtherero-wquecce 
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* , * - g m ~ f l " X ~ p r y ~ o n d ( p u )  
Y - gmmmr voltage (pu) 
I - genrramr c u m m  (pu) 
R - winding Idsm~e(pu) 
X -  uindiog rractance (pu) 
ruburipls: ~q,-dandqadsmtorwkdns.respd~ly 
& ,  - d and qads -tor m g r ,  respdvely 
,,  - I$akageand eompooena mpxtively 
, ,- mm and rrator quantitics, rrspetively. 
Equations (3.64) b u g b  (3.75) dercribc the fulldrder (4th-ordn) model of an 
induction gennamr wifhoutma@etic s m a i o a  TIE model vrer ths flux l i e s  ar rtnte 
~abin.hsswlrage,andmrandmfmoce Emme veiacidcr as inpvrvariabler andcvmnr 
and elecaomqreie toque as output Mliables. G e n d y  thc madel is described in sn 
arbitmy referee frame. For mon applieati~os. it is mnveohn to model thc indudon 
generator in the m e  d-cc b e  so the p~chronous gsocrarar, thus ths nmshronous 
g~rramr'nmtorrrfmn~efnunei~db~o~fthelyRcmmodei.This isaccomplished 
by ssniog w = w, in the above equations. 
[I is d fhat  he mwpdzing indwtan~e.X,~~ W V J  in both the dand q 
axes. and thar the 1-c inducances do not I B ~  s h e  they include considmble air- 
gaps [5n. %marim sffsu an: implemented by adjlFning the magnetidng flux li-es in 
the dand q - *&@and *wlqrg [ST. thm (3.72) and (3.73) an: repla~ed by 
qmg= J/(*-pe)2*(*r!r~ (3.78) 
aob S, is anamalien M w  that repmsens k diff- k t w e o  the U O S B ~ ~  flux 
l i  awe and the 58& flux linkage corm. Thc wnation nwe can be determined 
from the tamioal voltage vnrur -load s t m r  euma. Thw the saturation hmetiw is 
deferminsd in tk same manoera. the %aeration function for the ~ynekmous generamr 
(Sectioon 3.4.1.1). 
The full-order induetion gc-101 model inpiementationin S I M ~ M K  can be found 
in Appendix A. 
3.422 Indoctiom Gemrator Second-Order Redoad Model 
Ao mentioned in Section 3.4.1.2, it is standard pactice io p o w  system stability 
sldiw to ~ g i e e t  he heleeme uamisnts in Ibe stator voltage quatiors of all th elecaic 
machks. ad in the wltagc quatiom of the pw n y m  m r k  (uammission 1- 
UaIISknnrn ete). 
S t a m  mmsiens are nep lwd  by setting diff-tial quatiors (3.64) acd (3.65) to 
m , a r w s U a r n c g l s t i n g t h e s t a U , r s p e d m b y s c ~ = l  puintherstwoquatio~. 
"q,g=-R.eI,,e***w (3.79) 
Y~ , s= -RsnG;bs  (3.80) 
A more common m t B t i 0 1 1  of this redredsed-ordn model is the voltage behid 
m i e n t  mactme model. whm EMF'S M d e M  as & be stareabicr. Normally. 
msnufacWem quote ioddon machine pram&m in trrmq of the nator. mor and 
-8 winding impdancer. The mnvarioo of & machine impcdanss u, the 
rynshmnous and uamicnf and the rramimt d m  rn-f can k found in K d w  
[SSl, a d  A W i  B. 
T k  S s .  which rcpremt the voltage behind uamimt racmmx. lag behind the 
flm l i i e s  by 9 9 .  and are &lined as: 
Eq,r'xm*#,q* *&,= (3.81) 
&A -x='qrs-*qrw (3.82) 
whm. A', is the induction gemtor opn circuit mulsiem reamnce in pr unit 
SuMfllthg (3.81) into (3.79). and (3.82) into (3.80) yields the &at rraror 
voltage equa6ow 
v , , = E q ' n - R , ~ ~ ; x s I ~  (3.83) 
u',,~=E~,~-R.,I,,+x$& (3.84) 
The remaking quaiom forthe second-order psuoit induction gememor model. as 
determined by Kmdm [58], are: 

3.4.23 Indar6on Gemmlar No10uIh.tio~ 
~ w i a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ . t h c b a s p o ~ . b r w ~ I t a g e d t a w ~  
rn d e e m i d  by ths ~ e ~ g  The indmioo -r d i h  from tbe qmIrmrnts 
~~rhtbattbebarepoweri~~ho~n~obethcd&pmrn(W,~rhanthc 
med volt-- NA). Thlrr 
P, = h M o n  generator rated & power (W 
V,=pealrducofd~wltageO 




- bare shaft spssd (mechanical d r )  
p. 
Tas = 5 s  - hd"",~" gmemor taw torque [Npl) 
-@ 
*, = v, - bas flux l i e  pa second 0 
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3.5 Synchronous Generator Excitation System 
The excitation system of the 'yndnomus gcnaator the voltage of the 
HPNSWO system. The oreitation system b comprised of im e l m n i c  automatic voltage 
rrgulator (AVR) and a bnr,hlla~ exciter. The AVR &am the lamioal v o l w  of the 
m h m n o u s  gmeraror by adjusting the s y n c b m m w  g-tor's excitation 1-1. The 
brushlm exciter in a small 'inside out' +ynchmnow -or on the shaft of the 
synchmnow generator T k  field ofthe exciter is in the stator. and the anmum is the rotor. 
Theexeiter2r armaturs~nnainreEtifidedMfedthmughthe~hronousg~'~ field 
winding. Thus, the c r c i t e r d n r  the output ofthe AVR to the w e h m m w  gemator's 
field W k d i n g  without the me of brushes. 
The AVKS i d l e d  on the diesel gnrnton at A w s  are Kato Eogincering KCR- 
360 regulators. The manvfamoshas iodieated [62] thatthe KCR-360 can be modcllcd by 
the excitation system model typ ACSk of the IEEE Standard 421.5-1992 [63]. Refer to 
Figam 3.14 for the mmodel rrpresnrtatioa of the excitation system The model iocludn an 
input filter, a rrabil ion Iwp (which feeds back horn the AVR o w t a  VR), and magnetic 
smmxion ofthe exeircr. The exciter is modelled by 
where, S, in the exciter smmxion fmXi09 
Figmre3.14 IEEE T y p  ACSA nriPtiam w t e m  model 
TheeaRicicnfS,AuandBU.~eitbergiveaarca. bedemmirrd bytltemakd 
dcpdbed in A d c m  and F o d  [S9]. 
3.5.1 Excitation System Normalization 
The excitation system model is oomdirsd to the n~~hromus generafor. rush tbat 
anolaputofEp= 1 purnulu i n ~ g m a a u , r ( ~ p e k c u i t ~  voltageof VY = I puwhm 
the ggennator magnetic ratunrion is neglected (i.r, om per unit on the air-gap line). 
3.6 Wid-Diesel Electrical Network 
A wind-dim1 elgetrid net& in iu simples form comprises a single electrid 
bus, or wds to which all tbs genemom ard I& are connected A more complex wind- 
diesel electrid n e w &  comprises a grid of s e y d  h e s  intacomexed by finite 
impdanec mmrmission lines m w o r m n r .  
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F o r t h e ~ o f ~ s t u d y t h s v i I l a g s d h p l o s d s h a ~ b r r n ~ t s d a s  
pasive mmpomo. Thus, the I d  cdn be immpmted into one algebraic model to 
q m s m t  the e& dsaid network. The algebmic network quati- can be solved 
directly, *us an imtivc solutim to ths ~ c f w o r k ~ ( ~ I t q ~ ~  and ewm1s. commonly Fad in 
othswinddiewl models. is avoided. 
3.6.1 Village Lond 
lo elasrid power system analysis, the demand load ir q - t e d  by a mnswf 
passive MpdaosS hence the village load p o w  is 
The impdanee ofthe vlUage load. ZL, is assumed sotwant with respect to voltage 
and fcqmcy, tbur PC = V' and QL - v'. and both Pr and QL are indepdent of Iiquenw. 
At law lewln of imtonramm vindpowerpemIr(rrirr'ths wiad mbhe is m a s  
a negative load. At this level the diesel generator main& t k  network beqmmy unda 
' Im~atumreour w i n i p e r p ~ c ( ~ f i o n  =fa to the rado ofthe insmmrmus Wind 
power to the insan- b d  load. 
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Ourmating wind pow a d  d d  load. As the instanmwotts wind power pmmatim 
h-thehediaelgennatoll~gwillbe~eddomto isminimmlosding.Ideally. 
b c y d  this poim the dump load. conmlled by tbs dump load commlln: beg& to dump 
exens pow= hom the -m to maintain the ryrtem bqumni and minimum diswl 
loading. Hence, the dump I d  mun be -Me and able to absorb the maximum pomtial 
ourplun power. 
The Awn system mmdm a mnaollable midvc d m p  load comprised of wen 
3 - ~ ~ e l e l s m s n s - g e d h a b - ~ i m o f I . 5 , 3 . 6  ,.... 48and%kW.Thun 
b h c d u m p l & c a n b e v a r i e d h o m O l o I 9 0 . 5 k W W h l . 5 k W ~ . ~ ~ l ~ ~ o n  
ofthir is amiable resistive load with diwrrte valuenar 1.5 k W  intsrvals. 
Each 3-phase bratiog element ir m n n d  in a delta co&guatioa with a zero- 
crossingrelay i n - h h b .  T h c ~ s i n g r e l a y r  hodweadclay ofoocthirdmooe 
halfoflhepriodofthcrynanhFq~.Thiscmbe~Xima~bYarimecoOnanLror. 
equal to one half thc p i c 4  in the dump I d .  
3.6.3 One-Bus Neiwork Impedance Model 
l o t h e A w r ~ ~ y ~ t h e d i e r e I ~ ~ , w i n d r u r b i ~ ~ ~ ~ . v i I l a g e I d a n d d m p  load 
are all within elow pmrimity of tach other. Thc W s s i o n  limes ofthe s i d  ace short, wid 
therefmeeaobeneglsted7he~~~rkc0mprires0ne~0I~~ bunmwhich~1the 
gsnmtos and loads connect h t l y .  
'The f u l 1 - ~ r d u ~ r  models are equivalsmlo volrage mnmUed eumnt ram. 
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%the network is mors Nitably rrpre~cnted in an impedance form. The ane-bus network 
impdana ean be qrs=nud by an cqvivalent shiogl-pha~e impedance to gmund, Zb, 
whm 
V =  V,+jV, l=b+i$ (3.98) 
Theone-bus i m ~ ~ r L ~ o ~ e ~ d i n t h s s y n e h m r n ~ ~  genem rr  
mmr reference h e .  are. 
where, Is, 1% and le, are the system. ~yl~hmnous generator and induction gcosmtor base 
c m ,  respectively. &the load impedance, ZLI b nomdkd to the rymm base. 
3.6.4 Multi-Bns Network Admittan- Model 
Unlikethe A m  system. where all the componmts are situated in EIW pmdmiry 
to ooe another, a practical application of HPNSW may have the dhd generators. wind 
tlubinn, and village aad dump loads located wvnal kilomce~~ In this EBY theeffects 
Fi@reS.lS A w n  elemid octnark. 
of the transmisrion limes may be signifisant To male  thc model more gaeral and more 
a i l y  adapted to 0 t h  W m s ,  the mmmirrion grid of thc Awn W m ,  show in Figure 
3.15, ban also bem modelled The tcmu 2, and 2, & m the nansmisrion line and 
~o~ im-, mpeaively. 
The rdueed-order, volroge behind f~b)no~ie?U mmtanee genaamr models are 
equivalent to c~msm contmlled wlrage so- Thus the network is more suitably 
repmaxed in anadmi- form. In pa- flow d y s i s .  a m k  admiaulce & i3 
the mmmon fm for m r k  equtioos [58,59]. In addition the admime ma& I d  
iwlfdyaooderdu~tioh\uhiehgrrafly simplifiathenenwrkequati-asiuvswted 
inthe following d y s i s .  
The m r k  admimce model ineludes a fiui~ious bus invmal tosach gemratorto 
repsent the EMF bebind the (lub)umz.ient reactance (nodes I and 2, F i w  3.15). The 
(rub)Wnsimt impdance then beeones part of the m r k  model. In g e d ,  for an *bus 
aenuork. the node cqwhn  in. 
I = Y V  (3.101) 
V = [V, V2 V, - V.IT 
where, I, - e m  flowing imo the m r k  atnode 1 
Y = 
V, - voltage to p u n d  at node I 
Ya - driving point admiltawe for oadc I 
Yv - ~gaf ive  of transfer admimace -0 node I and 1 
y,, y,* "1, . "8. 
v12 y, y, - "2. 
Y,, Y, Y, .- v,, 
.",. v, y, . y, 
aod 
y, y, y, 
, ;y,4 "u Y87 (3 I l l )  I y y  yl 
T I C  n m *  esvadons for the A m  s7sma udog the w l l g c  behindmbcmirnr 
reocrme (Srd-crda) rynehmnous gcn-01 d the vollage behind rmienr maerrnee 
(Zndder) induedoo gsoaaror models cam be orpleued ar 
Whm the 2- ~olroge behind mwicnr rroc~nme (2nd-order) ~ylrbronous 
gnrratar model is u s 4  (3.112) and (3.1 14) k o m c ,  
Whm the l a ' s  volt.ge behind WmuieN reactmc (Ist-ordrr) rynchromus 
gmmtmmadel in uw4(3.112)sod(3.114) bemmc. 
3.6.4.1 Tb-Bus Netnork Admitamre Model 
Thsthrrr-bus~rkadmittanccmodel istheadmittan~s~uivalentoftheone-bus 
nenvork impdenec model. It bas b b- but two of these burcr src ticrideus buses 
internal to the gsn-IS. The thre-bus network admittance model is uwd in 7his d y  for 
k t  comparisons becweeo the &&-order d the full-order g-tor models. The 
--bus network admittance model ir obtaimd by neglecting the beforma and 





3.6.5 System Normalization 
Themarethrre *tsOfd&eal  F u o i t  M: theS,'rchmnous g ~ ~ r b a r s .  the 
induetion gemator base, and the system baw. The generator k wm defined in their 
rrrpe6vc rsdom. The system per unit bay can either bc om ef the genenuor barn, or a 
lh i rd~bars . In th i srmdya~-baywhich~f l sn thesryr tmsapac i tywar  






118 kW.hmrrthesyNmbaspowr-0cIcncdtobe I W  kVA.Tberynembasapplia 
a the interconnecting gid, id and village and dump loads. The ryntmr ps unit k 
q u a n t i t i e r a r s ~ e d i n t h c s m e ~ ~ a n d g ~ b a a w t i t i ~ r h ~  
S, = Eynem 3-pbas volt-perr bas (VA) 
v, = grid's med peak phase M I q e  0 
o. - mred gid frequency (e lemid  rad/s) 
sn4 
Cb.pta 
4 Model Validation 
To~mnfi~eintheAw~H~~~~~modeldevelopedintheprrviwsehaprer. 
the prfom~an~c of the model is compad with Ihe 4 paformme of & phhyrieal 
rymm. 
Tlemadel parawcm wm obtained fmm variouswrursa, ineluding valvn quoted 
by the mmponmt manutwfurno, m~~ made by H ~ d m Q u i b e e  [4.139], and 
pmmefnn cited by Jeffrie. [33] for the AOC 15/50 wind tubhe. Where parunetar were 
not available,erfimam - made fmmpmmtersfor similar qupmeoL A complete tin 
of the model pammetm wed in this rmdy can be found h Ap& B 
It was not practical for the d o r  w make mcarmmcnts an the A m  system. 
Thrrsfne ebraa&z&on nod mmparative memmmmrr rrported by Hydro-Qkbee 
I44.391 have been used A esrtain amount of unemaimy is W u e e d  this way since 
eon@m&om far the -are Y)& vagm nod musf be assumed. In additioq at la.% 
one yesr had pas& between the Srpt [M I  and the Ian [39] m W  during which time 
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edjusrmmu m the wnem may have ken made. Thus mnpad~)rn between the two YII of 
tesll may not k valid. 
4.1 Diesel Generator Mechanical Model Validation 
mJped-~eofthedierclg~r)mnepoingenmtorloadwerereponed 
by Saulninnal. [391.There~theodytsmarailablefornrifyingthediesel gememtor 
msbnnical model. No inmediate  variable woe recorded in these lerrr m verify the 
individualmmponmr,rush~thegovemor.~~fforr,oofy t h e p e r f o ~ o f t h c l v m p s d  
cornponemu can be ralidaud. Characraioltion of the govmror rrrponw to a N p  change in 
the fqu- swing was performed by I- et al. [MI, bm it was nor specified to whish 
module ofche governor system this d& was appappl In I n t i o h  the circuit infonnmon 
available forthe governor is not detailed enough forthis tCRm be wful in tbir d y .  
P- for the governor- etimated fmm the rrsdsofthe +40 kW (0.64 pu - 
S G  base) aod-20 kW (0.32 pu - S G  h e )  I d  stepr applied m Diere A [39]. whne Ihe rwo 
dim1 generators - labelled Diesel A and Diewl 0. The parameten for Diesel A (Table 
4 . l )p rov ideagwd&bs~o the  r i m u l d a o d  measured-nsesmapitiveI@d 
rtep(Figurr4.1). Ccnvenely,chtherimulared-nsemanega6~eladrrep(Figurr4.2)war 
I s a  promising. 
The measmemenu indime a higher n o w r y  than is included in the hemodel. 
so- of the nodicedry may be in the engine d o r  the fus1 system. Jcfies [33] noted 
Figure 4.1 S p d  01 Dksel A for a +O.64 pn load .tcP. 
Fipre 4.2 Speed of Diacl A for. 4.32 pu l a d  .tcP. 
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similar diurrpaneia which he am-ibuled to a nadkear mIaIioNhip tewen the fuel rack 
p i t imaod  ind Ur m m t  of fucl i n j d  
Auuming the diesel grnswors me idemid, a r m e d  similarly, and share the load 
equally, th nuo diesel gennatOIs ean be approximated by one dim1 generator dhce the 
~ i r y . ~ i s ~ f l d i n t h e m o d e I b y u s i n g I h c s m ~ p " u n i t ~ n c r v a l u e 5 . b u r n u i ~ e  
the hevolt-mpm bsse. 
Referring to Figura 4.3 and 4.4, it canbe seemthatthe gwemor pmmetm found 
for Diesel A (-=A) do not match the prrformance mewwed for bah diwels (ME).  The 
monlikely arpldmforthirirthatDieselBistunedmuEhdiffaermy b D i e s e l  A. New 
govnnorpsrametm were esbmedfor Diesels A&B, and are Iirnd in Tab1 4 . 1  Using the 
A&B governor psrame4 therimdated aod measured r e p o s e  to a positive I d  Itepof 
+LO kW (0.08 pu- 2.SG bsre) m h  fairly well (Figure 4.3, c m e :  A&m, but again, for a 
"eptive load step of40 kW (0.32 pu - 2*SG bane), the m h  is pmrrr (Figure 4.4. curve: 
Wipre4.3 Dia* A&B a p e d  for *+a08 PY load strp. 
time (w) 
Fire  4.4 D h L 1  A&B s p e d  for a -032 QII load step. 
A&.% 
The governor parameters for Dicssb A&B m sbacn for unc with the design and 
analysis of the hnnp loadconholler(Cbapter9. since they repmat a fartersrponw than 
the D i e 1  A governor Parwcten. During psrallel op-aion ofthe dump load and Be dim1 
gemIDr(r), the fan acting dump I d  adeonooller will dominate. Therefore the dump load 
eommllsr is more likely to have h b i l i t y  with a fast acting governor b o  a slow acting 
governor. In addition, the A&B governor parameters we- assumed to bnvr rrprrrcnr a 
W a U y  med d i e d  mmator, since they are nearly the ame as the pmneters given by 
Kamwa [3q for a Woodward EA1700 clCEtmnic governor. 
4.2 W i d  Turbine Mechanical Model Validation 
CharaEteridog the dynamics of a wind turbine is a dX5sult 1-k. Their k g e  s k  
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p m m t r t h e v s c r f i o m @ ~ ~ n , e h a m ~ W l l e d m ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ d  
fmmel. h m l y  meanving Ur h tnoan rs  wind sped thmugh the r n k  swW area of 
the Mbinc is also a large undntaldng. Most aemdymtnis mudels of wind mbirner found 
during the l iaram review wm quasi-neady models based on the turbine's published or 
statideally m d  paver e w e .  0ys [511 cbsracrdnd unsteady d y n a m i c s  by 
a skp change in the blade pitch a dscnmine the induction lag of the turbins. 
WilLie. Leilhead and Ad-n [49] verified h i t  wind d i n e  model. which included 
induction la& byeomparing m e a d a n d  simulated pownspma A s!xIfal filar-uad 
r c ~ t e ~ e ~ ~ e ~ d r p e t d f m m t h e m c a p u r r d p o i n t w i n d s p s s d  
Tk s t d y e t c  @onname of the AOC 15/50 wind ~ r b i i e  model mateher the 
m-r  p o w  s l u w  (Figwe 3.8). since the model uwr a Imk-up table 
derived from Mhi~ e w e .  At the rime of writing &ere haye k e n  no mauurrmems found 
~ c h m k d t o ~ & t e t h e ~ ~ ~ e c o f U l e w i n d t u r b i n e m o d e I - r e d  
hem Tk drive wain parameters were obmbd horn kffric1[33], but the  were alro no 
memremer,e awilabk s vnify thir portion ofthe d l .  
4 3  Electrical Model Validation 
Full-orrh el&= machine models are wldam employed in winddiesel d i e s .  
[mead various tedueeddlda models are u t i h d ,  thus omitting ceMin arpscu of the 
m W s  khaviour. In this d o n  the perfarmanee of the full-order e l&d model ir 
vali- The @ormame of the redwsd-ordet gcoemmr models are weighed a m  the
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@ m d t b e f u l l & ~ W % a n d t h c d f e R I o f n e g l ~ & R B m r @  
mr.3 and ",&E m"&on me e v p l d  
Fortherimulsfionsinthi~~hapar,thceI&~d~~~hasbesl~bythe 
ombur impdance model when usim the full&eIaric machine models, and the bre- 
bus admittance model when using the du~eda rde re l cu i c  i s h i r e  models. 
4.3.1 Synehmnons Generator Models 
43.1.1 Load Step Ch.ngc Reap- - T b ~ ~ t i a l  V111d.fiom 
Two of the cmemep &at a dicsl g m r  in a Hmrwo ryotem would encomter 
dmbg normal opratim are the d i ~ o d o n  ofthe M m b i i  (v while the m b h  
iratremandfulloqutpwer.Thisw~theIowMcut-~utandthehighwind~hut- 
down ofthe widmbine.  m v e l y .  W i d  d i n e  coRomion (em-in) was not included 
hos,~incearo~~~devie~hasbeen~edmthe~inet01imit ~ e L m S N A W  
has been ineluded which mpsm1S the low wiod cmam ofthe wind turbine with 
a 30 ~ V A R  capasitm bank c o m t e d  to the turbine. lids his is inlnelvded beeauss eapa~itm 
bank me oflen uwd with wind turbines. lids semario p e n s  a case where the SG is 
underexcited inscad of o-cited, which nun&, out thc SG testing. Note that the wiod 
turbine and mpasimr bank are dism-ted at the m e  imtlot. The fhrrr s- of system 
loading immediately before the wind turbine disconnection are lined in Table 4.2. 
lnordamxgregaDthesyneb~oupg~~~po~thefieldwltage(E~and 
rpcd (a,) are held COWL The d m p  I d  is alm held n , ~ t  for the d d o n  of 
the rimularios sin* the dump load mmllmwill nm react ~ ~ u o l y .  The "pow 
m a  highwind WT rbm-dovm (Cnwttl) is shown in F i w 4 . 5 .  This simulation corn- 
the rrsponw ofthe full+rdn (Slhdrdn) SO SOel with ths 3rd 2nd and I st-order Rduced 
SG modelo. w e  -on is neglect4 inthin flm rimulation. 
% l ~ e ~ ~ ~ h a g e ~ ( 0 . 5 2 p ~ ~ N d e ) o f ~ e N I - o r d a r n & l ~ 0 ~ e  
F i r e  4 5  SG vd@ "porn= to WT ~~ Cue #I .  
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~sthensultofthcwtchg~entoftbeSGstatorwhenallthreephasssofthelnduchos 
g m w r a i l a ) a r e L ~ m u l ~ m I y  n d l e a c t v a l s y J t e m t h e I G I s d t o  
f h c ~ b y a ~ m I a y ( Z C R ) m e a c h ~  'I eZCR'sopastemdepeodentofm 
anotkmer and unU only apen whm thee. m p t ~ v e  phpa omrent cmssa no 
To mnstlpte fhc effects of the ZCFs on the sunulatlm, the Case #1 WT 
dmonc&aon smulstsd on a per phse besls, the ZCR's and the full& 
spdmmua and duc tma gemmWr models The slmuhtlon m w m d m t  mme complex, 
andcaoh f o d  m AppenduD ThGrsulIsofthemukboa mthtbeZCR'smcbWmt 
dl"stmtcdmF1enc46 IntbePlmulnhonthmmttwovoltage spbsraooephpsea 
~ a t t = 2 0 m , a n d b o t h p ~ b a n d c ~ ~ 4 m ~  lblantwophases 
mll always Lsrrmnst mmuhwndly raooe the IG has a three wire mmctton (I e , na 




wah whlally m olmnge to the SG respoasc omlde of the mtcbw rdewal Theffi 
~ ~ m ~ t e f a s t s l l d s u b j a t t o % ~ a o d s y J t e m h ~ f i r s ~ ~ l l c y  
nspoases winch have not been eoaudaed 
~ t o t h e ~ ~ o f t h e ~ S G m a d e 1 s m F ~ 4 5 . d ~  
be mted thst neglectuq the stator hnns~mts, BS m the 3rd adn model, allow the sfator 
c-t and the resultant tcrrmnal voltage (V,), to u&reape uwtautsnco~~~ly F\mhrr, 
negleohng the d - ~ ~ 1 8  damper anndmg, as m the Znd-ndu d ,  all- a Ightly larger 
~ s t a u 5 c l l n m t u & r e a p e  AAerane60Haq.cle(l7ms)%tcrrmnalvoitag 
the 2nd and 3rd~& m& am &y equal, but qmxmaW1y 0 01 pu hgha than the 
fdl-ordcr model The rsspoase of the exatahon system must be cocmdercd before any 
mnclwms can be made about the dmwuhbe8 m tkc mspmm past tbs W 
T h e I s f - o ~ d , o a t h e M h e ~ , ~ v e e a ~ c t e l y W n e n t v o ~ ~  
% 1 1 s b e c s u s e t h e @ - ~ ~ g b a r a ~ e ~ B c h o n ~ 1 s ~ d a t e d m  
the Ist-o&d 
TIE el-c tom= haaslent due to the Cam XI WT hnncctlan (FlguR 
47)tsnearly~ssmcf01thefulL3rdandZnd-ordcrwxtcIs,buy~thelst~model 
=Yes very Warm d f z  
These d t s  show that the ose of a Isf-ordcr model to mmdatx a synchmDous 




The effect of m a g d e  setmaion on the SG madcIs is iUmmkd in F i w  4.8. The 
high wind Wr shotdown (Case #I) is repeated wifh magnetic srhmtion ineluded in the 
models. %field voltage and the mtw speed auehcld corelat The initial response nmaiar 
virmaUy mbged, butthe rrspa~ne vnds b m d s  a higher steady m. Thehigher steady 
a t e  is the red1  of inmad m a g d c  flux, for a cmsmcJ field voltage, as the gmnator 
bcmmas less M d .  Satmation has only a slight id-e dwing the genastor's 
-t aad~cnt~&Thisisduetothefaofthst: t h e s u b ~ i e n t a n d ~ i e m  
~ a r e t h e p e r a l l e l m m b i n a l i m o f t h ~ g ~ a n d t h e m t a r l c a L a g e  
rraaancea~ustim4.1 a n d 4 . 2 ) ; 0 n l y t h e d - a x u ~ ~ , X ~ ~ s a t u r e t e s ;  
and XdSz is m nda of magnihlde h e r  h the leakage rcWwms. 
lkw, Wurahon of X, has only s d &ect on the gaerab~r ~mpdmce dunng the 
s u ~ e n t a a d ~ p a d s  
The SG t d  voltage response due a low wrnd W'T cut-out, mmoUt a cquatar 
b a n l ( C a s e # Z ) a n d ~ t h ~ ~ 1 ~ b a n l c 0 r m c a c d U I t b e ~ ( C a ~ e ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ l n  
F-4 9aad4 l 0 , ~ n l y  I n t h c s c s u n ~ ~ o n 1 ~ 1 1 ~ : I v d e d m ~ e m o d e k  
aadthefieldvolfs$eandrotmrpesdanbeldronstaatThefulld,and3dd2nd~ 
nduced SO models contlnr to grn d e w  d t s  Also, SUDS the q-axis b p r  Wdmg 
sehon 1s much s d l o  ln tbeg E-, the I s t d  SO m&l grws xsults mox cmststent 
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Dynarc modcls of synckomwls gematom SR comprised of m a y  lmaactlng 
fm&m To mnfirm thal w emm werc made M e  d e h q  the syochmnous g m r  
models m SIMULINK, d o g o u s  mulahorn wen m m SGWJLINK and tbe Extendd 
T-nrt-Mdterm Stabhty Ropm (Em)" [64] The synchmnous gemator was 
su~eaed~aloadsiepfmmO4+103~M096+100~(SGk),~11deramodmonof 
umstent field wl$ge, and mth satwmon neglected The tmmd vohsgcd field cvnent 
of the 3 d d m  S m m  model (Flgme 4 12) matched the cox-reapoa E m  nsults 
exac11y(Flgme4ll.ourvcs 2-m nrbb) 
Note thal m ETMSP the field amml ~s gtven m the cxclter bss - vhmb hss a 
C M N ~  fator afX* whneXlldr I the mmmtd Mhu ofX& EWSP 18 espsble of 
mulahag~m3mmTcuwtnmeaob~,butsteM.~~dspecdtermsare 
ne~1eaedfmmthe~voltagsequaUanr FortheEm2-aas,subharrnent(2tpmbn) 
m ~ ~ ~ d t h e S G ~ w e r c ~ ~ E W ~ ~ , ~ ~ , ~ l y ~ ~ a n d t w o ~ s  
nmuu ~ ~ ~ E m d a t r g n s a r e ~ t m t h e 3 d & m o d c l & h d m h s  
8tudy. 
A modsl with only onc rotor circuit was also implemntcd in ETMSP by nqlecting 
t h e ~ m f ~ n t i 1 0 l l ~ ~ ~ h u i t E ~ s ~ m & l ~ ~ 4 . I l , c ~ :  I-mis 
D t o d e l ) c o m , ~ t h e p f ~ o f t h e  l~-adsSGmodel (Fiw 4.13) inS1wm-x. 
6 E m  1ss cmmmd power system tnms~eat d n h l y  pom~n developed for the 
E l m  P o w  W kmtute WRI) 
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~ o n w a s f h e n ~ ~ ~ ~ l n t o t h &  C ~ s o n a f F i - 4  14and4 IS 
shows a &screpsnoy b w t m  th 3rd& S m m  a d  ETMSP mcdek when d-axls 
man IS locludcd Solvmg for tk ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O I I S ,  due, 
' 0 . 9 5 ~  ' I 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 
(W) 
Vice 4.14 SG 3rdarder. ssnnnd, load: (.4+j.3) - (.%) pu. 
yields a steadystate field c-nr. I/d, d 1.91 pu (exciter be). This agrees with the 
SIMLRNK model implememed here, but is slightly Ins than the 1.95 pu steady- field 
eunemdemmhd by EWSP Inaddition. the initial m s p ~ s o f t h c E ~ ~ s ~  model Ehanga 
significantly wifhtheadditianofthcd-axisWtion(mmparr Figue14.1 I and4.15). This 
eonmdisci the theory illurnand on page 98 dthis thesis which stater that s a d o n  has 
only a slight influace oo the generator -me dming the Nboan?iiem and m i m t  
perid.  
Speculation about the cause of &is dimepamy has ledthe author to conclude that 
the EEMSP program cornputs. the sammtion fmor, SG, h m  the magaiOxk of the total 




inaead of thedaxis -mizing flln linkage, *,,.+em h u g h  only &xissamaian has 
bsrn witid. 
Whm modelling s a l i e n t - p l e ~ s ,  b u y  [57,  and A n h a n d  Fouad 1591 
d e d  smxation to be rolely in the daxir. with the s d o n  being a function of yd 
only. Klmdllr[58J, hwa~the~je~tI~hthedeveIopment0fET~SP~dm statedthat 
diem-pole w h i n e r  m t e  solely in the &xis, bur he gave M hdicarionthat ~ 1 m a i o n  
should therefore be &emir& by insread of ern in this -. The author in not ecreio 
whetberthis indicatn a m n e e i n  thory, or whether Kundus implicitly meam that I#& 
should lberrforr k uwb Logically, for a d i m  mmr. only the d component of the 
w n i d o g  C O ~ ~ ~ U ~ C  to s ~ l ~ r a t i ~ s  s h e -poomt ofthe m e g  
flux should nss no d o n  in i n p t h  Thus ratmation inasswed to be solely a function 
of@& in this rmdy. 
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To confirm the themy fhat the ETMSP model caloulata mtmahon fmm h, wen 
&ugh wly daus satmaon s spanfied, the 3 r d 4  SIMULINK model wss altered to 
c a l o u l s t e ~ h o n a s a ~ o n ~ f ~ ~ b u t m t h ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ I c I y m t h e d ~  Therrsponre 
of thm model (F- 4 16) wss vny clor m tbst of the E W  model @gums 4 15) 
43.13 Exdtdon System V a l i & h  
kdrffenntsrrsofparameteFJwme~uggeshdbytheasaufacrmsformodeUmg 
tbe AVR 1621 H q  ohom tbe set of pmmem fhat besl m h c d  the chmcwmaon 
~ n p o r t a t m J 0 a n e t a l  [44] , theresu lamF1%mr417waeo~when,  
thensult~ofthefull~SOdwthsndmthnnmonmrncludsd Thcteawas 
msdebyappmaO l p u a t q , ~ m t h e A V R ~ v o l t n g e . U n m t b e ~  
~ t m l a s d e d s n d m t n ~ h e l d ~ t h w w l d b e ~ g ~ r m o n  
addd s l i  mon damping m the !mmient Ncitha M a t i o n  gave nuu the mount of 
~enmoughm~ K ~ ,  WBS s t  vw IOW ( K ~ =  O.OOS) m 
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the $imula6oos. 
The m d  d m  mc highly mabear, with the tnminal v o l w  -fom 
havingam~hf~awkthanderay.TbcIY)~earirywarmore~intheAVKr 
meanmdoutputnmmt[44],whiehrrwmbledaraMmth~~MfmTbccxsitatimwnrem 
model dar rot replime tbh ncdimairy. The swmothnmnn ~~ ruggem h t  the 
vnnr of the mnlineariry is the si@e-q&t convener in the o q m  of the AVR which 
drive$ ths exciter indwmme. Tix cmvmmcould mnetivably charge the i n d w c e  mere 
quickly than the inductor would direharge imo ths exciter at l igb loads. With in& 
~ c i t e r l o a d i n g t h s d i ~ ~ ~ w o u l d ~ . t h ~  dsRasingths oonlinrari?.. Flmk 
ran rm required to confvm tbh. 
The complete diesel gec-=mmr model. incl- the rped terms the in full& SG 
model, was thm vnified % a i m  the resistive load rtep mmmemcn14 q w n d  b?' S&er 
nal. [39]. Figure 4.18 shows the voltago -rs to a mislirtie load nep fmm 035 pu to 
0.03 pu (SG base). A wlw of KF- 0.02 was found to give h e  hst I 3  KF is the mbilinr 
gaiswhiehisthenrvmalo~tingadj~toftheAVRThirwIting~fK~giveramorr 
~lc~nxthanthsUmnguwdfmthe~0ll~fesr(Fi~4~l7).Iti~~tIm0\~0whi~h 
d i d  was uwd for &e tm in Fi- 4.1 7, or ifthe AVR was a d j d  d m  the lime hl 
parwdterweearhem tsns.Avalueof0.02 ioasnrmedto bethepmpavalue forKF.rincs 
it cornspads with ths l a m  measlrrmma and a hmr umed voltage wmm. 
The voltage rrrponse to a 0.05 to 0.64 pu (SO baw) resirrive I d  nep are shew in 
Figure 4.19. The Ytid ringing of thc $h&on dce not cornlare weU with the 
mcDJwmmf bur G x  longs tam mmh is tern and the magtifudc of ths m i e n u  M 
measured 
0 95 
0 0 5 1 1 5  
time (set] 
Rimre 4.18 Voltage, Diad A, 1o.d: 0 3 5 4  0.03 pm (Kfl.02). 
0.9L I ' 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 
hme (sec) 
Figare 4.19 Voltqe, D-1 A, lmd: 0.05 0.64 pu. 
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43.13 E b m i a l  Eilem af RDtar Spatd om SG 
TbelttnahnesearchRnaledthstmost~~~8g~rmadelsvssdm~ 
these1 moddlmg da not lncludc the of rotor spsed wmhm Tlus n a common 
stmphiieafton m pawn system md~es, m the fresumq vanat~on IS gum'ally small ln 
large pawex s y m  In addlhq fhe model 1s @y slmplfid by ae%ectlng the elcotneal 
aaasla*l of the stator voltsge equahm, wfuch w +at, and w camdaed to have lt111e 
&kt on the stabhty of large p o w  system la mder to +y neglwt the mltsge 
haaumta ofthe stsmrwrltage equatmas, both Kraux [57] snd h d w  1581 dderrmncdthst 
thespcedtamslnthestsmr~Itap~~onsmlatalsobe~&bynp~~,mth 
% I" the stam v o k e  equations (321) and (3 Z) EXIS, the stator speed tams sre 
o e g l f f t e d v l t h e ~ w i e T ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  
I n d ~ c s d ~ ~ v a n a h a . ~ s p o u n h a l l y m u c h g r r a t r r t b s n m l a r g e  
p a w a s y ~ W h t b a t h e ~ o f ~ ~ v w a t l o n o n t h e s y s t e m ~ 1 t a ~ l n ~ d -  
LpclsysremscsnbesPWyne~&hssnatbeenaddmgsedmaoyof theb  
m a e d b y t h e b W  
Jeao ct a1 1441 spplled a mm spsed tfwslent to the open omnted s y n c ~ w  
g s n a s t a w l u l c b o l d m g t h e m p d v o 1 t a g c t o t h e ~ ~ ~ e x ~ l t m ~ ~ t  Slr larnsvlts 
~o~hthefullwieTSGmadaF~gura4ZO),bynaeahsgthespeed~cn5 
and appmmtmg the txclter mpme by makmg the dsshve field voltage, Efi6 
propornod to the rota aped, "il~us, 
The brushless cxclm a e-hslly s syaohmnous gmaator, and (4 5) IS an 
a p p m ~ o n  of the nrc~m's rrspoasc to speed ohsngos I&CS [33] acmvntrd for mm 
spmd effeotp m bw e M d  model by 10~1- afield voltage pmpatlanal to mtor speed 
A U o k H R n d 4 e s ~ l d ~ e d s ~ m t h e ~ ~ h ~ d r O r m @  
l?om me ele'md models. 
Smce the sraUa nnents am mu, tk symhmeous genmm's o p  cunut voltage, 
wthacoostaotE,u~y~onaltotbsmtorspmd(F1m42 I b e r e l a h d p  
bemmcs mars mmplex whrn the SO u I& as demondmkd m F~gure 421 for 
ovaac,ted (Cases #2) and ~ c l t d  (Caee W) 0 ~ ~ ~ s  
Theresultofn~~thespadtamsfor~Isrge@bannent(M61p~1aad 
step, kesel A pametem) IS dwhd m F I ~  4 22, whac tk ewes am labelled Ytlod 
and Y i h u / o o d t o ~ E p t e t h e ~ o f t h e d w t h a n d m m o m t h e s p e e d a m s ,  
rqxmvely T h c A V R h a s b e r n l l l ~ I u d e d m ~ s s ~ 1 1 ~ a n , s a d t k r e s u l t p c a n b e ~  
Mre (==) 
F i i r e  431 SG m p o w  te mmr speedMIi.60a 
. .- 
pms(sal 
Fire 432 SG voltage, d & .*lo speed tern. 
with the iMlal system mnuurrmm~~ in Figllrr 4.19. b results demonstrare that for this 
rirc~pa(~ent(Im)the~ltage~imtinnearlydoubled byi~orpamtingthceffea 
ofmtor rpcd on the nlnehmwus gmeramr and excite 
Lncluding a fieldvolrage which is pmponiooal to mtor sprrd wide n e g l h g  the 
mtor speed umu in the SG madel (Figurs 4.23, curve: 51731: Efd*,), pmnder a slight 
impm-em overthe no rpcd-ferm -(Figure 4.23. c: SG3s. Efd . Wlth the cffEN 
43.1.4 V o w  Ceabd System Perlammne+ 
'Ik ~beexcdntlon gyatnn and the ~ m u s  generator makc up the closed Imp, 
v o h ~ r o n t m l s y s l e m . % b e u m o f t h e A V R t o t h e s y n c h m n o w ~ ~ a b g h  
gam feedback Imp. thus ndufuig the e&te of magnehc ~ u a h o n  and mar & 
~ c ~ m o f t b e s y n c ~ ~ t o r l a ~ ~ d m M e d - d t e s c l  
models, but R la o h  lnclvded ln p o w  gyatnn smbiltty &a S m  Wuahm haa llltlc 
l m p s C t ~ n t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ , f a s t ~ ~ ~ ' ~ p n n ~ ~ c t f e d ~ b e ~ n t h e ~ ~ ~ a ~ k t S g e c ~ ~ ~  
loopRgm4 2 4 1 U ~ ~ s f o r a h g h M n d W s h U t - d o w n ( C a s e # l ) , ~ t b e ~  
d f e c t o f ~ m ~ s ~ ~  T i u s ~ d b y t h e B a d c p 1 ~ @ 1 g m 4 2 5 )  
- 5-. -md 
- - 5 a d r r .  r-md 
r o Y 0 '  id to' 
muency I*) 
Fi-435 SG + exciter Bode plot, rnrtivc power BvalPgr 6 . i ~  
ofthe sasitiviry of tbe remind voltage to changes in reactive i d .  Ths Bade plor. - 
demmirrd by lmearidng' the voltage mml ryNm at n o - I d  and Case #I loading. 
Ilrluding sawation in the germator model redm tbe gain ofthe resooance kqucncy af 
'Models were l i z c d  using the l i d  function in SIMLILNK [I 81. 
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3 Hz by approximately 3 dB. but lm little impactathigherand Iowe~fqumcier. 
Mawetic m t i m  l w l y  atfecu the symhroneus gmaarormwr angle. which is 
the p d m q  foe= of pow rynmr stability analysis. Hmee raturafim's imponance in  
multiple. synchromus machine, power system stability rmdiep. For a single rynehromm 
g-wr winddip11 system, mmranglc is nor normally a eonam. 
Theanalywrinthirmtudyindieatethat~tie~~~on~be&e~ledfrom~ 
rynehmnour g-tor model \without causing larger amn lhan thors due to panmeter 
mcmmids snd othr appmximatioos in the madel. Con-ly, imlvding g e m o x  
d o a d o e r  not in- mcdd mmplorityandoimulatim ti- rubstamtially (soldan 
times wne not nofieably changed by sammion inthin study), hereforethere is Iidc ~ ~ B Y ) I I  
to neglect it. 
The effects of rotor m d  traorients on the t e W  voltage b e  already t e n  
idmtitiedinthepmiousyerion. Figms4.26iU~k~the~0Iragcmnm,lry~m~~o~e 
toaO64puloadstepontheSG,w~the~tudeofthcspesdmmfrsvsndfmm 
OKtal~m25%1naemems( the5%spea l transrmtwmcludedmfhcf i~ for  
r e h c e )  The dnsult of Figure 4 26 lnmcaD thet fa a d d c n  change m Load, the 
~ N d e a f t h e v o l t a g e t r a o s l c o t a m m a s e d b y ~ p p o ~ ~ o n e ~ o f t h e ~ ~  
of the speed ~I~ Unfommtely 11 would b lmprudmt to gemralue fmm thu 
obsavstlm~Ilaenlah&p~themmspecdandthe~voltage~snotmple 
B o f h ~ ~ ~ a n d t h e ~ o f t h e m ~ s p e e d t r a n s r m t h a v e m e ~ ~ t b s ~  
voltage, \nth& genmm land 490 bemg a b t w  hr to &IS campln mlstlonsln~ lt w 
ddlicoftto ~deami) a pmm below whKh qed tmsmrs cao bc neglected a abwe A& 
theyahwldbelnslvded 
Onfhcolrehaoq~g1~thectfectsofmU,r~mthemltagepmd~~~~mon 
o p h r m r a o d ~ w t u l e , ~ t h e ~ h a o q l l l ~ I ~ s p e e d m e n ~ @ ~ d y ~  
the camplsaty of the d a h m  As a hadwtT, a lule of whed ID. thu dudy IS 
tf tke smulstlm 11bdWx18 speed mmt8  d 111 mar!& voltage pUfOrmVB% and a 
~ @ & s p c e d ~ ( ~ t h a o O 8 2 p u ) m ~ e m l t a g e m m s l e q  
thcnthe~~mulah~nls~m~thefvll&m~m~chtheeff~ofspeed 
mentpsnl~chded 
4.3.15 Sprbmaoor Cm~torP.nmttrn 
l l m  reM1t7 of qmd s y ~ m  gmenMr prnametas mugt be ooasldnrd, 
q e d l y  for mall gmaam S- mdaep have detnrmned slgcllficant 
b P t a a m t h e m s n u f a m t r d s q d p r n a m e t a s a n d ~ m e e s d ~ t h e ~ e l  
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142.291. rinddl n al. [65] have identified ramc pmblans with the reliability and utility of 
-ally quoted parameterr fm wa l l  m g b  (20 kVA to 2 MVA), and, in @&, with 
tbs reliability of p a r a m d m  determined by mdard  ms  on d l  b w N w  rali6111-pole 
machines. One of the problems m a d  is: manufasamrr rcldom indicate if the quoted 
paramems wne caldaud or measured and if they were measured what tens wne 
implrmenled under what mnditiam. Another pmblm is the acnnacy of standard Osu, 
which an suited for largermachinn, wben applied to d l  mashioes. 
For this d y ,  tbs reliability of tbe qualed symhmnous -tor prametem is 
unlmoum. Onaddity inthequoddataisinthem1ed-tan~~.Thc&faindi0155Ulat 
all tbs mactmce3, exceptthe SWOT leakage WC safvrafe by q p m W e l y  24%. The 
Idmnditionsfmthis levelofmdonarenorindi~~ted. Howthenesatlvatcdvdueswere 
detamined is also not indisatsd Theony and common practise d i e m  that ody  the d a i s  
msgneddng iodwtmce should 98- rignifisantly in a dent-pols -!he [59.57.5$1. 
Even in cylindrical rotor machines. w h m  thsq-axis magnetizing indw-e also saturates 
( d l y  to n di5m=nt degrre). he rotor l w e  metan- do not $amate. rite author has 
a s r u e d  that the s m t e d  mactvlcer wers calculated imead of m c m c d  and that they 
wm ealculaud h d y .  
All o k  q u d  machine parameterr q p  to be within wrmal ranger. but the 
quoted data mmeios nvo param- whicb muld be inrerpmsd as the q-axis s u b d e n t  
t i m e c o w  B o t h a d e n t  andarubuasient timecoMtant an pivm fortheqaxis, but 
Braralient-plem~f!hqaqaxi~~entdmeeonsramirootappliesblc[59,58].Anwey 
ofs#ient-pole ssnemmr dam indicates that *cal value0 for r'@ m g e  bom m e  q u 8 h  m 
(sea 
Fi-re 437 VoltyS D i d  A W.64po load mp. 
six times& hevalue of ia Ilte applieabiliry ofthis m g e  to amdl  g ~ ~ ~ r r a m r  is unkawn 
sioes mon of the datn is b a d  on Iqe mafhinn (e.g. 10 to 250 MVA [59.58]. 12 to 3.1 
MVA [4246,66],aid;88 kVA [67). Howevn. thslimircddameolleeodia(isatslhatthe 
f ,,of smaller machina rend to be nsar the - md of the mnge. 
Oligioally,thshequotsdiIp~f4ms~uwd~~itis-rhehevalueof8msgiven 
for<& Ilte l i x e d  effeniwneu ofthe 9-axis damper  winding corrsrponding lo this vrry 
rmal l t imemwaa .d t  inaIqepdri~~~01tnge~forap1iti~e1oad1cpsimularion 
(Figurs427,me: dm). ~ r d a r n o t m m r p o n d w e l l w i f h t h c a c a L a t ~ ) ~ r k c ~ ~  
was no positive peak observed in the charafvrirarion m 5 0 6 m e n r s  (Figure 4.19). 
uringtheqmtedq-axi~&crntimemnnant of 167msforrhmadel'~f~gaSr 
simulation d u  more in linc with the anval measyremrnu (Fi- 4.18 and 4.19). 
StavrakaLioetal. [ 3 4 ] a n d ~ o u k i r r a l .  [ 3 5 ] a p p a r a l s o t o h s v e u w d t k q d 9 - ~  
& a t  dms sonnant for f ,, in Ibek models. The value o f f M  = 167 ms has been ured 
in the pim*rmr up to this poinL 
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A q-aas mbmwenttunc constant of 167 ms u MII outsldc the expected raage of 
2 t o 4 8 m s , ~ ~ f ~ u ~ p p m ~ y 8 m s ~ r ' ~ h m t h c w 1 t a g e m m L 1  
o f t h c ~ l o a d s t c p ~ m F - 4 1 8 a n d 4  1 9 , ~ m a v s l u e o f 3 5 m s  
C o n s l ~ ~ s f ~ v s l u e ~ ~ e ~ ~ I r ~ y m o n ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ s 4 2 8 a n d 4 2 9 v n s u s  
F1gursa4 18and4 1 9 A a n d ~ a w ~ t h c ~ ~ e , a u ~ t o b e t h c ~ ) m c t v a l u e  
~ t a ~ d t o d a a r m a e w l l ~ t h c ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ a n d  
smmlatd -- rn dm to 7 111 the -I model or thc excltahon syshm 
madel 
In the s~mulaaom for Eq- and voltage eonm,I m Chapter 5 of thu b s ,  the 
a d l ~ v s l u e o f 3 5 m s f m t h c ~ s ~ e n t ~ ~ f ~ , h s r b e m u s s d  
The ooqwahve rrspoascs of thc voltage m m l  ~ystcm mth htll-ordcr, and 
rsduccd-ada~mg~rsoddsuslngthcad~SGparsmcters.nshom 
m  Flpw 430 AU rota spcod term hsve bem mglectcd fn tk purpose of duect 
~ o m p s n m o % ~ o f t h c 3 r d a n d ~ S G ~ w ~ I y t h c s a m g b u t  
sl~phtly less U m  thc rrapcnse ofthe full& SG modeL % Isrga m e n f  of thc full- 
a d a S G m o d e l r ~ ~ t o ~ & - ~ o f t h ? s t s t o r t o t h c f a p t l o a d ~  
Whmapphedtothu~)mc~~, theunmnonlyusedIn&SGmodel  
grw momus, and m y  oppaslu, re~pomrs to fast load tmsm F a  slow tms~mts 
thclst&modelmay~~esahs~~butmmustbe~wheadesl1"8wah 
fast eanslenh Unkar vay long tune mtemals an to be slloulated, a Znd-ordcr SG model 
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Figurn 4.30 SG +cxdte~,  fd=35ms, *0.64pm load. 
slightly d m  rims step. For these -us, thc mmor mggerrs that a minimum of wo 
ordm be vssd to rrpnsat the synchmnous m r  in wind-diesel dynamic models. 
mrhmnous generator model validation bs4 relied on the m-meno ofody 
nW raidistie load q s .  Funherrar  are rcquircd ro detsrmim if& rynchmnous gcnnator 
b accurarcly modelled over a broad range of miye aod reactive loads. 
In pmxiec, under vhe conditions of minimal mtorspeed variation- be h e c ~ i c s  
~ b u t a b l e ~ t h c d u e d o ~ ~ f t h e S G ~ m a 3 r d 0 r 2 n d ~ r d a ~ r t n n ~ ~ k e I y  Ies tbno 
rhe inacelnaeier due to imprecise model parameem. Andaon and Fouad [591 refer to a 
M y  an synchmoous machine modslling in ntabiiily d i e s  [68] that cooeluded it is more 
important to vssaccunts rachinedara thm to vss m o ~  elaborate machine models. 
Coosidering that there ronains rome uneenainry in modsl'r parameem, Gx 
principal use of the fullarda model is to detnmine the effects of mtm @ &ens on 
& sysem voltage. 
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43.2 Induction Generator Models 
~anlyparametersomai~forthc~ong~or(IG)usedintheAOC 15/50 
d R o b i n e , w m t h e  ~ c q u i v a l c m c ~ t ~ - p r o v i & d  by tbemanufacmer 
1691. No mcasaemens were obtained to verify the c o w  &on o f  the induction 
generator models h ~ ~ f m o n i y  ths~Ealopaationoftheinducriongenrratarmodelr 
- b e ~ e i  
Fmm the litnaave search, validation of induction gemram models uud in d -  
diesel d@c models ir seldom earrid our Whae industion garrator models are 
validated, the validation is limited to steady- m m m m m s  of -YC wrsu  scdve 
power p91, or active pwnvanrs $tip 1341. To eonfirm a t h e  IG models implemented in 
this rtudy funnioned pmprly h the seady me.  the d v e  vernu reactivs power (P-Q) 
C ~ ~ E P  wm dewmined using me I t  prmctm psemed by Uhlm n al. [291. The 
P-Q shaamirtier usmg Wen'en'r parmet- wac f w d  w k tbe srme ar Ibe P Q  
elwmmriplicn ofUhlen'r validated model 1291. 
The value of the IG'r mgmdzbg inductance. X,,, quoted by the m s n u f a . ~  is
assumed to be the ~ W m d  value al nominal voltage and no I d .  This would k the saw if 
i s  value was determined by the no - Id  t n  [57. which in a common practice. The mmt 
of  tami ion. at m d  voltage. varier tittle overthe powerrangc ar i l l m t e d  in F i w  
4.31.~rolidsurvswnsgmaavdbywingthequoted(~ed)val~~ofX,~andomi~g 
G x  atamion funetiq Sa fmm the model (i.r. Sxed smmtion)). The d&ed c m  - 
generated by dnnmining the wmumted value of Xu and i m p = *  the saNmtion 
fund% SG, in rhe industion genmwrmodel (i.e., variable ranwtion). S i i e  the Wumtiion 
Figure 431 IG sO.dy-mte P-Q cxtrve. 
psrammr were not a d i e  for this generator. they M ammed ID be Gx ~ r m ~  as thwe 
dstominsd for a rimiiarly ccmmmed w h i n e  [661. 
Whileloadingha.li~effCEfontk~ti~~le~l.~onofthetmninalvoltage 




- - m m  
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te- UOXege (PJ 
Figwe 432  V-Q carves fer 0.05 8.1 pu h e  -. 
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indlrdon of S ~ W ~ O D .  
~ ~ ~ t h c ~ c h r o m l u ~ r , ~ m o f t h e m @ d n g i n d n ~ t a o c e h a s l i t t l e  
dfeft on thc induction genadu)r'r &an reacmncc. Thus the initial Umimt ramins 
m l y  U I ~  rame for aaep witage inpc but the -rise t d s  mwa& a different mady 
state when variable r a m a i m  is included. Figure 4.33 show the simulated active and 
d v s  IG -tor c l m m a  fora 5% step in- in termkl wlrage. The -owr of the 
&ll-order(4hrder) model, andthe d ~ ( 2 o d - x d e r )  mode1.m included for both 
tixed and variable ramaioo. 
The trsnsimt eumnt ofthe full-order IG  made( includes a €4 Hz eomponmt in the 
e n o u r  cefamcc fraw (Figme 4.33). This uaslata iom I dim3 nnmt offret in thc 
naticmay reference M e .  l& dirm e-f o&et is the mtor'r Umient rerponw to 
rwitrhingallthrrepharssrimulfanmurly [57.58]. In~nrim~ohtheindusdaogennafor 
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w mrmeaed la  an W m  bus, rbus the of Ue hem ~ynchmmus generator (MS 
neglected. 
S i m h g  the induction and synehronovs g-tors m+ as an sum~mous 
(HPNSW) man yielded the &a in fi- 4.34 and 4.35. The syem was inidally 
d lovedtohachs teady~cwi thmIoad~imdm~onthe ind~~t io~g~nemtor .  The0 
a 0.4 P (0.64 pu SO bawl resistive load was applied to the grid. The synehmaolu 
gcemtors'r mmr speed was held c o m t  for direct cnmprimn to the models. 
T k  induction gemxwr'r mmr m l n c  (full+rder SG and IG models) in figure 
4.34 contain amuch lower60 Hztnosimt in the spchroooup referace frame. The 60 Hz 
trnruiem wauld be d d  funher, a even c h h t e d ,  if the 3-phase load wne switched st 
mo cmsinp. 
Tk wlags -nw of thc full d the reduced-~rder gcnwtor model^. with botb 
6xedand~ariabk~onhtheIGmadekdiffrr6yupm I O % a r f h e l ~ p o m t ~ f t h e  
s&rmm'Gnu- 
SOSr - 5 r M r  '& 
SO* - lr*. rn-ei 
I 
0.5 1 1.5 
(-1 
Fiwrc435 H m s w o v o l ~ g r  esponse, M.4 pu loud step. 
-inn (Fi- 4.35). With the transinnresulting h m  neglecting variable ~~tlvation f 
the indudon generaor appmximafely 5% lager at his pinL This is a result of redused 
dampingwhmvariableranwtion ir mgl-d. Aswiththe-hmnous generator. variable 
satmation of the duction g m m r  increases the damping inthe voltage ryntem. 
The most ripificant diffemacs between the w p m e  ofthc full and reduccd-order 
mndelr is the initid-ienq whichis twiceas I q e  forthe ful l~rdnmodel .  7hir isdue W 
ck d o n  of the stator m i e n t 9  fc) the fast I d  m ~ i m t  
The effects of a mtor speed rmosient would be reduced in this ease. simply because 
the M e  i ndao f thc  wind mb'm would r e d m  tbs rire ofthe sped W i e o L  
As with the spcbroo01u gmemmr model withut more rigomus vedli~~tion f the 
induction g-tot model it is difficult to deter- whePhrr the diffmms bnween tbs 
full and the d u c e d ~ r d e r  madels are rigniSeantly greater than the inherent enom of 
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modelling and tbc aaltnuicr, of the pamctm. 
Auuming that the eompmf  models and pacamems me repmsmtstiw of a wind- 
diesel system of this ria ,  the Rduced-mder g e m o r  models produe optimiaic vol tas 
to high rpeed transients, and neglecting g-mr -on rrsuls in more 
pasimissc voltage fiiponwr. 
Chspter 
5 HINSWD Frequency end Voltage 
A h d a m d  n e q b e n t  of a winddiesel system is that the edition of wind 
p o w  to the autonomous diesel germam system should m d e p &  the power quality 
(frequency and voltage paformance) of the system born that of the dieyl gmetator(s) 
operating alone. This is based on the penis  that tbe system WBS o r i a l y  anautonomous 
diesel gmrratm system, end that the porn  quality of the d i e 1  gamatm(s) h na6sfmory. 
lbe d i d  genmtm(s) of the exisling spem will have becn spci6ed to mat the 
requirements of the village losd In a HPNSWD s y q  the addition of wind porn  to the 
system can greatly ina tas  the active end Mclive power flucNati0lls in the system. This 
increesedyariability may quire fhat the frequency md voltage conml systems ofthe diesel 
gmermr(s) be augmented In addition,tompaimize diesel fuel savings, the HPNW system 
must be able to opaate solely h m  wind power wahthe diesd engke(s) shut dom. This 
mode of o p t i o n  requires a fq-q cantml system indepdent afthe diesel engine. 
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This shspter n m l m  Ihe feq- and voltsge mum1 of a HPNSW sy-. 
5.1 Frequency Control 
ThsfrsquensyofmBUt~nomo~~powersyNm&m~~t~~Io~~~thcpower 
-lied and the powerde-ded remain balanced. A p o w  i m b a h e  will a m l m f c  or 
decelerate the mmtiooal velacities ofthe ryrrem rausingthc ~yrrem &q-y to ine- 
ordsrcau, ~ w l y . % d i e w l g n n a w r r r ~ t h e h e r y n e m k q u c o c y  byeonnolling 
the amount of power dcwlopd by the diesel &. The A 0  15/50 w i d  turbirr lued in 
this m d y  is a fuoi pitch emmam rped psiw yaw turbine. Thmfm there is no cooml 
mechanism to regdale thepoweroutpm ofIhe wind W e .  The ody m&d to maintain 
a ~olutaot frsquency in Ihe sy- in w absorb Ihe surplus power produced by the wind 
turbine. Thedieel en* is capble o f b s i i  back-drivenu, absorbing wnneexcerr power 
(up to 30% of ruled power for short pniodr, [lo]). But the unidirstional coupliibs-n 
the engins and the rynchmnom genemprrvenu the diesel enpine horn king used in h i s  
way. Inaddition,therignificmteapacityofmswind~ine. ~Lvivstothediewl gencratw. 
and the sluggirh mpom d t h e  dinel's speed govanor make back-driving the didisssl an 
wdeshble method for dynamic feq- e o m l .  
Arnoredesirableq-h b w u s c a f a s t a c t i n g p ~ a b l e d u m p l o s d t o ~ b ~ r b  
lmy surplus wind power in Ihs system, thus mainmining Ihe power balanse and aeommt 
system fequmcy. Ths sommller whish mnmk the dump load and &am the f r s q u ~ y  
under sonditiom of w l u s  wind power is refmcd to here as the dwnp lodconnoller. 
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AsstsDdmChapter l , a H P N s ~ ~ s y s f a n h a s ~ & ~ r n a d e ~ o f ~ o n ~ c h  
are detnrmoed by the relstlve lmls of the wmd power and the demsnd (dsge) bed 
B d u u o g t h e l ~ I i n m C h a p t e r l , ~ 6 u e e o ~ a n s l m o j e s a u  
I lkm3ardmmwddIoadnunusthem~~~8wtndpoweregmatmthan 
t h e ~ l ' s r n ~ m l ~ l o v e l ( w t a d ~ - 8 8 ~ ~ y c l o a d )  The Lesel 
-nsulates*sy-f=4unry 
2 lbe1nstanraneousdrmaod l o a d ~ t h ~ m n d p o w ~ r ~ ~ I ~ t h s n t h e  
d K s l m m ~ l n z l  T h e ~ e s c l ~ c Q l l b n ~ t o o p a s t c  ThLesel 
gmmator and the dump load rmmOlla w k  m parallel to the sy~tem 
~ a n d t o ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 r m 1 o s d r m t h e L C S C l  
3 T h e ~ p o w e r n t d t h e ~ l o a d a n d t h e M n d d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m t t o  
allow the k l  coguv to be aafely s h u i d o ~ ~ ~  The d q  load e now solely 
r r a p w s l M c ~ r e $ u l ~ a n p t h e s y ~ ~ " n o y  
% ~ p o w s r t y m w t b e ~ w h e a c h m o d e , a s 4 s s ~ t h e  
t m d m  behvem cawahve  modes Ilus rrq4ncr that the dump load c0mUer k stsble 
whmoprratragwnththeMb~nealonc,mmthe&eselgeassMandthemndM~ 
aperahnpmpnallclandw1ththeLeseIdose l k l a t t ~ ~ s n o t a r r q ~ d t h e  
dump load 1s 8Utomahdy Lsshlcd m the Lesel only c o d i ~ 0 1 1  
5.1.1 Frequency CennboI Strategy 
lbe pmposed mnhol &&e!g for the dump load &kr &lain a c0- 
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a~ l io l t i on  the diesel's full-load frequency droop is a t o  3%. 
As ths net WNillags power h e s  and the diesel -hes iu minimum loading 
level (pair A in Fig- 5.1) dump load becomes active and the 9San inherently 
switches from diesel frcqueney regvlation (dmop) to dump load frequency regulation 
(i&nolls). W~ththe dump loadeontmlldrrsfmna frcqmcy Eettothenominal syJtan 
Sra(uency (60b). and withthediesel gov-r's lefmmc ~~ a whthat the dim1 
gennster iu minimum loading level at the nominal syztem bqequmey, bath the smooth 
Uamition berween diesel mgukion and dump load regulmios and the maintenance of 
mintmumdierelloadingnrsincinsic. PointstothelldlofA m-ndwithdiesel frsqvmcy 
&tion and the HPNSWD'I o p r a 6 o d  made l l .  Poi- to the right ofA m q n d  with 
dump load frcqequmey legulation and the HPMWD'S omtional  modes #2 and #3. 
U n d a c ~ c w d i t i o m .  dsrermined by rhc s y m s  ~pnvi~ory mnwl. whae the 
nnWTNiUagepowcrirmmi~nnIylergemoughthedimlmginemy bcnhuldom.lhk 
point is arbitrarily indicated by point8 in Figurr 5.1. The dashed l i e s  for diesel anddump 
load p o w  -nt the ryrtem'n operation in made #3 (diesel engine am. 
While o p t i n g  solely from wind power the rupewirory motmils. which is not 
mvacd in ~ I~s thes i r  rnusrclosely monitwthewindtrobiaeandvillagspowersmanfisi~ 
a power rhomill and m the diesel engine ahead of time to p w n a  a system m m s y  
cdapae. According to Mahon [70], diesel gatemom using ~ m e n t i o d  elstric mamr 
Ramn can be up to full speed in 6 to 8 seconds, provided the engins's cwlant and 
htbciemkg oil are kept he& Referring m windsped density in Figure 1.3 it 
 an be .rm tbat the spewl density Mow 8 seconds is low. k f m  a su@~)ry conwl 
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algorithm &at ca. idatif?. an mmccqmble risk ofsysrem -cy collopS. a n d h l  rhe 
d i e 1  bask ohline to pcymt thc collapse. is mnwiwhle. In addition to pm&g 
hequency collapse. the mpemkmy eontroller should aaximin &didircl'r o f f b e  M e  
minhizbg the diewl'r rtanntop cycling. Tk died ' s  off lime and --sop q c l b l  are 
deemkd by the large speed dsndty in the 30 second to 5 minme m g e  of F i w  1.3. 
Althoughthc1fa~51opcyeliogvasvrnaag~caparir),ofa~syl q'sIemwithsrorspe 
harbssnsudied[3.102O],thchcor~cndr fimm-hspcsifidlyoooptimal 
m s w o  rupnvinmy control algorithms. 
5.1.2 Allowable Frequency Variation 
According to Huoter R al. [I01 there are no limiu for pamirsible p o w  qnem 
bquency deviations rtUcd in cumm (1994) interrational publieadom. la addition  hey 
agued that c lemi4  camponenu and applianm should normally t o l e  frrs-y 
deviations ofat lcani3%. A nwsp ofnnndnrds h m t h e c d i a n  Sendardr W a r i o n  
(CSA) revealed no requkmmu for appliance o ~ w i o n  at other thao the rared 
~~mey.unla~a~mcyranpis~edbythehcmnnufaconer[711.Onthcotherhad 
CSA rpcsifia vhat medical quipmcnt mun 0-5 o v a  a supply ftequency range of r l  Hz 
fmmnominsl p].~hirilHzlimitp-fssvqtighttol-aforianwnomourqnem 
(d ie1  or windd id )  and is l i l y  barsd on thc hi& 6eqvmcy SIabilir), of lsrge power 
qmem (4% variation [lo]). Ifmedid equipmmt is to be uwd in a d  puaq5a~ 
earr should be taka to amme that the equipment and k power qx5m w unnpaible. 
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Anoar CSA sadad rpeif ia the nrmracy of AC e l d d  p o w  metns for a 
frequency variation of +s% of the rarm fi.equensy 1733. ms rtlndard NBgenr hl a" 
avtonomaus power system should normally within t5% of the Wed f r e q w .  
The Norwegian Wind Energy -e'r desim criteria for a winddiael pjee f  
rpeifiedhl~myflucwtionssbouldkwithintheIimi~ofM%[ZO].Nojuntificarion 
b ~ v e n f o r t h c s e l i m i l l r o f h c a u t h o r d a e r n o t b r o w i f ~ h e v ~ i w o r ~ o n  
Nonucgimprartice. 
An appropriate winddiere1 depim &&a fn Caoada may be the CSA Stydard 
CANICSA-C282-M89. Emge"ey EI~~crnicol Powowow Supply for Buildings [74] whish 
r p c i f i ~ ~ T h e ~ u m ~ ~ d r o o p b e n u e s n n o l o a d ~ d f v l l l o a d ~ l n a r n r r r s d 5 X  
of the rated fxqmcy. The variation of frequmcy st mym-t load shall mnain ui& 
a bandwidth of +I%. The h q u m q  dip on rhs application of fvll load in ons aep as the 
~ ~ m s p o n d i n g  p o w  fanor W MI exceed IWo and Jbnll rmm to --sate u)ndido~ 
within 5s.' This is th rtandard adopled in rhis thesis. The model of the diael generator 
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opm6ngalonsvJing rheDieselsA&Bgovnnorparam~ss (Figure 5.2,curve: A&B)meeu 
b e  CSA'r 6equency dip on rull load application rpcifi~tiadon, but fails if the Diesel A 
paramam are d (Figure 5.2. -:A). 
5.13 Frequency Tnusducers 
h orderto regulate the syltrm 6equen.q. the he innan taneour  system frqu01.q must 
be detrrmincd Speed govcmorr on diesel generators dnrrmirr rhe syltrm 6 e q w  by 
mearuringrhemtationnl @ofrhsengine. Therpecd&~~aofanelmnicgovanor 
is usually comprised of a magmic pick-up whish is excited by the teeth of *e heflyweel 
m r i n g g e a r ~ o ] .  Dustothshighnumbaofte&ontheringgmrhe&&ueer's 
mpo- time c a ~  be very h~ ( 4 0  m). S i c  the d m p  load eonmlla mUJt mntinue to 
opaate when the diesel engine has been stop& rhs & Umsd-on the engins LMM)t 
be uxd as *e frequency input to Ihe dump load mnmller 
The nynchnour g ~ r c o n t i n u e s  10mtafe when the diesel engine has ken  shut 
off. thmforea similar eleetmmagncric or optid encoder could be fital to the shaRofIhc 
$ynchnous generator forus5 by the dump load conmller. But a 6 e q ~ ~ n c y  Umsd- on 
the genmtor nM would only be pranisal if the dump load and diere1 g m m r  can be 
plaadintheheeloeation. lnpwiccthedumploadwillmonlhly b e a d d d l e h d n g  
load located in the village, whichmay be several kilometlrs h m  the diesel gemtor. 
TO d e e a i m  rhe ry- &qaency a! rhs hesite of the dump load the elcnrieal 
6 e q m c y o f t h e ~ d v o l t a g e ~ b e m d ~ I y w i t h a 6 e q u e n s y - t o - v o I t s g e m n v ~ ,  
or i~direetly by comprbg the pid'n el&sal p h ~  to a Etable l d a m c e  6 e q w .  The 
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rurceptibility ofma+ types o f k q u r r y  WU~BS to m i r  aod meform distortion har 
not h mmide'ed it, this audy. 
5.13.1 Phlacl)*rrtor 
A dump load mnmller o p w i n g  with a phase detector 81 ils frrquency W u m  
i s d a U y a p b I ~ ~ L e d I ~ p ~ m m r o U e r . P b s J c ~ n ~ l  irthecomrol technique 
nnployedby Hydro-Qdbeeat A m  [ 7 q d  by Comlietal. [761. Apkdocnorisuwd 
to mcaslm the phase diffasrre between the grid voltageand a &Is r e f m e  f w e n c y  
geoeratsd locally. !a both applicatiam the phase detmor employed is a digittl pharc 
k q u a r y  dstsnor [V. The output of the detector is the intemd of positive pulses for a 
leading phase and negative pulvr for a lagging p k .  Comli et al. m m  only a single 
phaseofthe thrrs-pk ry- ~ce tbsderec tor ' spu lw  win isonly 60Hzfora6OHz 
ry-. H y h Q e b c c  on the other hwd pa.rer all duee p b  thmugh a bridge rectifier 
andmcarvmtbsphaseofthe~gfundamemalkqueoeywhichirrixrimer higherthan 
h e  grid huency .  This d u  in a detector pulse uak of 360- for a 6 0 b  vmm. 
The model ofthe p k  defmor implcmsotedby HydmQdbee is rbom inFigwe 
5.3. It~det~fmmtheblo~kdi~ofthcdumploadrrgula~inJe811etal. [751. 
The p k  detector is approximated in the m&l by an integral of the hemqunry e m  
f o l l o w c d b y f i l t m t o b m d ~ t ~ s i ~ d w o ~ ~ t h c ~ e n t a l d h a m m n i e s o f t h s  
dnMrpulv mh fmm the DC output signal. 
5.13.2 Frequency Daeaor 
Comwrrial frequency tranrdumr are gmcrally imsndsd for q p l y  monitoring. 
Althoughthey ar. quiteaccmate, thsy quire several frequency qcksto detembethe grid 
frequmq. The rerponse tima of they typr of f r eqwcy  uamdus~n are usually in the 
m g e  of 150 to 400 ms [78,79], which is fw slow for this ~pplleatio~ 
A frequency d-or mmpamble to Hydro-Qu6Ws phare detector k a. frequency- 
to-voltape convener (NC).  mch as the LM2907 [go], which prod- a DC vollage 
proponional to the input hcqucnsy. The iqut to this N C  is tbc 360Hz h m  the 1 - p k  
bridge anifier. The LM29il7 acrually b an o u p t  puke rate lbat in double the i q m  
k-cy. But for direct mmpr im with the phace d e t e r ,  a hypothetical N C  with an 
olaputpukeratsof360Hzasmiduedhere. By us ing the -e f i l t~~~~~thepkdcvs tor  
the model of the 360Hz FVC is the same asthar of the p k  detector illusbald in Figme 
5.3 without the integrator black. 
To demonmate the &en the speedafthe muency  umducm has an the system. 
5.1.4 Dump h d  Controller Design 
Tbc dump losd wmUa a a ~ o n a l - p l u s - i n ~ - p l u s d c r i v S t i v e  VID) 
contmUu, uvhae the tm& Man of tbe PID ~ m o l k r ~ s :  
Fmm the pqechve of the h p  load mmUer, tbe mplt to the p h i  IS tbe dmq 
l o s d p a w c r s a h n g @ o ~ ~ ~ ) ~ d v o ~ ) , a n d t b e o ~ ~ f t b e p h i ~ s t b e o ~ o f t h e  
f r a l ~ ~ , ~ l u ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 g U n 5 5  T b c P I D & e ~ ~ w ~ ~ N n e d d g  
ta Zledu-Nichols w n d  m&d [8l], whch a on tbe omd  gatn, & and the 
rnmspndiq pnicd P, of the plaot We mitical gaio is the pmprdooal gain for which 
sustained oscilla?ionr. oam. and & hetitical ptiod is the period of the mcillationr. We 
Zqler-Nicholrnmhg rules for PI ~ o n a I - p l ~ ~ - h ~ ) a n d  PID E O I I ~ I ~ S R D R ~ ~ Y ~ ~  
inTable 5.1. 
To determine the critical gain end Wad,  the hepen-Imp Freqvsncy rcspooss ofUte 
p h t  was ealevlated by lieaddng the winddiesel system wing SIMULMK'S limod 
fimcdoaAsmtidhSenim5.l,thehnnpl~rnnmllermustk&ri~toopnate 
with~ehetbrsslysumconfnf~tiongof: thewindturbincaloa(winddnly);Ihcwind~~~~ 
and tho diesel in p d e l  (widplw-died):  and the dim1 aloas (die~eldnly). Tbc Bode 
d&mm for~umeyeoomlofthewinddieselplanthallhetbrsseoofi@(~,and+ 
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d&md wlad aad load wnd~hws, me even m A p d u  C The mud and load wndmoas 
w a e f w n d m h a v c m ~ o n ~ ~ ~ o f t h c p I s n 2 ~ t h e ~ m e  
only m the l o w  frcqmacm, wh~ch are wsll away &om the cntlcal deszgn fi.equenc~es 
The dump load contmller pmmtm demmmed fw the time hffmnt fqupncy 
haasducrrsmeWmTable5 2 Thepmpxhonal-phdenMtlve(F'D)p"dmCteRfwthe 
phase temmrwae first dctarmncd from the Z1cpler-Ntcholspamtwm bra PI eontmlls 
wrththe3mH~~vc ~ s a b s s e d o n t h e f a c t t h a t a p h a s e d & m ~ t h e f w ~ m c y  
enor,baphasedaccta~U~wcdbyaPDcontmIk~mthclamt~~afrcq~ 
dctecrafoUowcd by a PI wnmlln, 1 e , 
The ~ N L ~  psrsn~ns fm the phase d&m m thc wmdplrusd~c~el 
~ o n y l e l a s a ~ a 2 5 ' p h a s e m m t h e w h d O n & a , n f i ~ o e ~ t h e  
p s r a m a a s ~ ~ u s u d ~ u a l l y ~ ~ ~ ~ u m o f n 4 5 ~ p h a s e ~ m d ~  
syrtemd- 
5.1.5 Damp L a d  Controller Performance 
~B&diagram.ofthedlrmplosdmarolI~wi&thepbau&lstor.the36OHz 
FVC dthe36HzFVcawsh-inFig~rn5.6~5.7d5.8. -tively.Tkhcdwid& 
ofthe 3MMIFVC frequency c m m l  Imp is a ~ ~ 1 y  2.5 rimer lqerthao dm of the 
p h a s r e o ~ l l o o p - f h o ~ g h t h e y ~ 8 1 t h c - e p u l ~ e ~ . T h i s i s ~ t h c ~  
urnmllm in#ly a PI e o ~ l l a ,  f i l e  the hrqwncy coml l er  is a PID conoolla In 
o IW a pm .0om1 -OY with B phase ~IUIU-Y wmduc~. the dump 
load mnmlln wodd haw to have a pmpordooal, daivadvc and rsond-order derivarivc 
-=. 
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As expet& the bendwidth of the 36Hz W C  f m q m q  control Imp is 
appmxkmkly onetemhthatofthc36OHzF'VC bq- wnmllmp. The~~ponscofthe 
36Hz FVC bq-y conmUerislmdndampd(seeFi- 5.9md 5.10). burJatirfaa4ry. 
Rdaring to Fig- 5.8, thc wid-only configuration of the 36Hz FVC conhol Imp has a 
1800 phaw shift at 2.5 d s  and at 50 d s .  If the speed of the fmlucncy ~ w c r  we e 
slightly slower. the gain ofthe mmml Imp above 2.5 d s  would be reduced to the point 
wherethe system would have an insability at 2.5 &I. Thmforc65m~ ean be c0mideRd 
s t h e  approximate 10- limit forthe fquency ward use^ speed. 
The dump load conmller cruily mcco the CSA specification of a maximum I@% 
fqu-y dip on full load app l i i on  (Figme 5.9). where 'full load' is thc dieel's rated full 
I 4  is., 0.625pn at 0.8PF 1-g. The ripple that remaim in all three -- &the 
m i e n t s  d e  is due to the dump I d  ed* a d d e  rather tban a wntiny(1us ~~ponse .  
A more -e, --fault load m i e n t  that mun not disrupt the heopradon of the 
- 360HzWC 
- - nax D"mm 
-- 3m wc 
Uw=ISds 
n sm 
W.625pue OSPF k 
0 1 2 3 4  
(set) 
Figurr 5.9 Windartl~ h q m c n q  respotwe to a (died) M Iosd It-. 
wid-dieel ~yrrem is thc d i i d o n  of the wind nnbine at full outputpt power. This 
c ~ ~ , o t h e h i g h w i n d w i n d ~ ~ h l a - d o m d i s e v u c d i n f h e ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ h a p ~ . m  
event is l*ely to occur horn rimeto time, k f o r e  thc *em should at leas meet the full 
ioadstepqukma,t Ths sy-kqurocy-iewwiththcthrrefqyeney m o s d ~ ~ e m  
inphominFigure5.10.%vill~ioadinthis~~i~O.1puwhichirtheameasthedie1 
minimum loading level of 20%. M o r e  ideally, thc dicwi should nor see any significant 
actiw power mauimt This is nearly the ease with the fan aOdg 3M)Hr FVC fqueney 
~ontmller, but with he slower acting c o n t m l l ~  
thusquirkgrbedic.d gememtarto bringthe~yrtem bat up to no^ k q u e ~ . A s t h c  
viuags I d  i n e m ,  ths dump load lwei before the wind nnbinc shm-dom dsrrsser. 
~ h o d a e  therr is Its lrnpct h m  the delay in ~ m b g  off the dump load and the resulting 
rqmme tmdr towardthe mspnse of the d i e 1  genemmr to fhe net I d  step. 
h t h a  benefit ofa fasa a&g dump I d  mntmlla is that it damp- the M 
rn (set) 
F i i m  511 ryinbang WT swimgnah360Hz WC. 
o f t h e ~ m a g o i n a t h u i n d ~ s ~ r . ~ s h 0 u l d h a n a 1 i ~ 6 o n t e t f m 0 0 f a r i ~  
in the w i d  Fm mmparimn. Fi- 5.1 1 5.13 ill- the hcNiing ofthe 
induetion g m r  ( w d  ths mbn'r m m  (w,) for a 0.63~~. 0.8PF lagging load 
nep in the w i n d 4  configmarion Tbe is very small and well daqed uith the 
1 0 1 2 3 4  
time (sec) 
Figure 5.13 W i m & l y  WTniagwUb 36Hz WC. 
3- FVC fqumq cmmller (Figure 5.1 1). -while it homer large and lightly 
dampd with the muehslmr 36Hz FVC frqency cenmller(Fiw 5.13) 
5.2 Voltage Control 
The voltage of the m r k  is  most sffeetively rrguland by conmlliog the reactive 
power in ths sy-. The AVR of the diesel generator regdarer the nemmk voltage by 
c o n m l l n g t h e a m o ~ t ~ f ~ a f 6 ~ e p w e r p d u e e d ( o r r  bythe diesel's s~mhmo-  
germator. The ryncbrwous gemtor  remains opra60nal at all times. When the dew1 
engin is offthe s y n c b u s  generator hmcdom as a synckonour. sondnua. 
A village load normally eonsisu of m y  mal l  loads. Therefore the synehmno- 
generator typically relatively small d v e  ard d y e  p o w  tlucWations. The wind 
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Mi, onthemherkd banel&smhinewitha-irycorn~k to, i f m t l a 5 ~  
tho, fhC&tyofthesynehrmlugeowWrTheindusfiongeneratorofthe~ntrbioe 
dm req- a large a m ~ f r c a f f i v e  fororcicltioa  he and Mm~n of 
the wind turbine cause sudden changes in the mad- and active power in the Mtem. In 
addition, both the madve and active power of the Mine f l w t e  widely in turbulem 
wind c d o m .  There rapid power f l d o m  can cause voltage variations are 
detrimental w the opradon of voltage wmitive loads andor d t  in abjectiooable 
dirmrhanm to lighting levels. 
5.2.1 Allowable Voltage Varintion 
Voltage variation can be divided inw slow variatio~. wemgedovwa few minute 
or ha- amirapidflus~tiom,or flick. CSASlandardCAN3-C235-83 [82] reIstbsrlow 
voltags variation limits, under normal @prating rnnditio~~~. to 14.U-8.3%of n o d .  The 
Imanaaional Elenmushnifal Cammiuion'r (EC) Publication 38 [lo] rccommwxk Inr 
&gem voltage limits ofbl WW of m m i d .  
Light fimrrr tend to flicker when e x p o d  to rapid voltage f l d m .  Television 
receiverand otha  sensitive eleemnic equipment may be adversely affected Due to tbs 
reuitivitysharanerisfiaofthe h~rmaneysthed- to whichlight Bideris objectionable 
& p d r n a t o n l y o n i t s ~ m & b u t d ~ o m i t s ~ .  Figure5.14illuswPrtheviNal 
sensitivity rervltiog fromsinusoidalvaltnge f l d m  on i-deseem lighting [83]. Alro 
hcluded in the figme is the E C  Publieation 555-3 flicka l i t ,  as -14 in Rd-ee 
C ~ t b e ~ a o d ~ m ~ m t o o f t h e r v l o d ~ a l r m a y  
~'smleof&umb,quotcdbyBrofhsq~aodMd[85],Btatcafhatthtoo~on 
ofany load should trot caw mar t h  B 5 wh (4.2%) m a o n  I d l y  Al-vely, tht 
comtemonlmwmt8muld behkwmitoIargernotor~~nMi l I~  [83], ducharelrrmted 
t a l - 3 % . ~  Ilnslatarlunnwould~1yEalI~1~thtIEC~Lcr 
m 
5.2.2 Voltage Qlrality from the Synchronous Generntor 
T h e ~ m ~ w s s ~ ~ ~ t h t h e s y n c h m ~ ~ ~ t h e o n l y ~ ~ -  
ofwltage oontml To @a the mtwork voltage lmwmt8 caused by dwormstlng tht 
rvlodturlnoe,b~a~~&d&~il(U~=25m/~)and~Io~\wdCU1duf(q,=Om/s) 
w e n m ~ T h e m m t P d ~ ~ U ) t h e w m d ~ ~ ~ o 1 1 a r e t r o t ~ ~ d a r d ~  
a s D f l ~ d e v l D e ~ s u s e d a n d t h e m e n t s w ~ t o b e ~  Thefirsumeyuntb 
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which the wind tlnbine c m c n i w s  and dismonatinu m u  depends on the wind 
m a i i t i m l m d t h e w i n d ~ s ~ - n r n p ~ u t 9 ~ C d i n t h e ~ m ~ l .  
ltbdthsfthetimc-ouuwwr-hth~tthed~rmtimebeMmdmb 
at l a g  5 minum. Thm the - i m  dm to the wind turbine &omcerion should m m  the 
voltage f l d o n  limits wt for load mnnctions and large motor rtam of 34%. 
R e  m r k  wltage flumations due m ule discomaion of the wind turbine am 
rborminFigurr5.15.~voltsge-redinthefigurrirthevohageatthevil~ej~on 
paim(node4 in Figurr3.15). The ~ ~ d s o f t h e v o l f a g c f l d o n s  are 8%md 12.5% 
for a low wind nn+utand a high wind shutdown, r e ~ v e l y .  Both are well above the 
~pssified limit of 34%. Due to the high g a b  of the A m a n d  the low n m n L  imcxdmue 
the stedy-slae voltage aor is mgligible. 
B-use of the raodomnm of the wind and +he fmlurney d-dence of flicker 
l i u ,  the Mual f l i c k  emirrim levels tbnt cao be expected due to wind turbulence is 
difficult to predict Thixinger [84] predicts tbe voltage fluctudoos on differrot feeder line 
1.15 , . 
, . 
. , , 
- VI: (1*F25d3 
--or: Lk-2SoJ. 
0.95 ' ' ' 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 
time (set) 
F+re 5.15 Wmd tllrbiir dismmectwith w b .  p m m t o r  only. 
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impdwEaductoaIwD~ewind~hhisdy~onh)imludestesdy-~voItag~ 
wiation resulting h m  slow windspeed variation, d md m d  cdpm' power 
p l d o m  of the turbines due to wind shear and t o m  shsdew. NO a m p t  was made m 
predict flicker emiuim levels due to wind turbulence. 
Sernuen Hal. (861 prexnt amelhadto predict flicker emiuion lwelr for any grid 
and windcondition weea/Iickreaefieienr has b a n  d-ined fortheeiod Mi. The 
method is quits involved imd bsyad the swp ofthir Ihesir 
Fortkplnlanerofthi~dy,voltage flunuationsduetosduddenehangesintkpoint 
windspeedare simulated io ads to -e the ~sceptibility of the system a Nlbulsnss 
M u d  flicker. Ihe w i d  M a c  uJed fordeamining the f l icknniuion is shown in 
FipeS.l6.11 i s ~ o n ~ n d ~ o f 8 ~ ~ . T h e p o i n t ~ ,  Umhasa 
step krease to 20 mls at I = Os, followed by a step dee- to 5 d s  at I = 10s. The 
wimispd then mum m m m i d  at I = 20s. The cffeetivc windme  U., and tk torque 
developed by the wind mbine's rotor. T ,  are alro included in& firm. Tkk hubulena is 
not p-ted as typical, but only a a rest to i U m e  the rymm'r response to abrvpt 
Nlbul",~. 
The flicksemiaionsofthe winddiesel symmdue tothis tmtlnbulencearesbvm 
in Figure 5.17. The diesel engins is opt ing  and rhe village load is aconstant 0.1 pu active 
power. The amplitude of the l a rga  voltage flucamtiom is 0.9%. with a fundamead 
E-qcqumsy of a p p ~ l y  05 H z  According to Figure 5.14, this would place it ab 
threshold of irrimiion and the lEC f l i c k  limir With this respome, ee- wind coditiocs 
may cause the M s w o  system to fail tk IEC flicker .randard andlor ge11MR sunoms 
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5.23 Voltage Quality with an Added Capacitor Bank 
Upon d i i o n  of& wind thins the c4vmk YCJ a 0.24 100.3 lpu d v s  
p o w  load rup. Addi t id  p o w  I- are also ioeumd in the mmmiuion L i  and 
muufonnm ha cany high mmive c u m n u  bemen ths -Lnonous g-mr cad 
the heinduetian g-Ro. In m a y  Wlations a edpa~itor bank is coMRed ~ C B I  the wind 
Robinc to off4 the d y e  load of the wind m b k  DO ths @'i In this application the 
c a p a s i m r b a n k i ~ m ~ m & w i n d ~ ~ ~ t n o d e 6 0 f F i ~ 3 . 1 5 . I t i s ~ ~  
a c o r n  reactme in fhe o-rk dmhnse model. 
T k  -itor bank is nuit~hed on aod off in m n j d o a  with & wind windine. 
Therefore it IX&YS fhe -tiye p o w  load nep upon dismmeerion ofthe wind &in5 to 
&diff~1~ncebenmnfhe&~epouerofthe-itotbankrbanlthsdvepowofths 
wind t"rbim. 
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Figure 5.18 Wmd mrbine dircomatsrith u F c i t o r  bank. 
voltage fluctuations are approx?maxely 2% and IVY for a low wind cut-am and a high wind 
s h u t d m  mpxtively. 
8- ths voltage -me is m q j n d  sod the frequency dip for the high wind 
shutdown isri@itieam (3%). this remario is-ed wing the full-ardergeosramrmadel~ 
toincludetbe~e~~ylmrdfSEtO.The"po~~~ofthe full-ardermodclinFigurr5.19 
meals that for a high wind shutdown Le hem positive m i m r  is significantly smaller 
The nsgiltivE voltage spike immediately &ths wind turbine d i s c o m  wheh is 
mostly d by ths delayed respo- ofhe dmp I d  eontroller. is rubstantidly lagerat 
approximately 8%. i d  of the 4% spike predicted by ths W-ardsr symchmnous 
generator model. It would @e a much fwtet zdng voltage conmllerrhsn can bs achieved 
with the slow rap- ofthe ~ e h n o u p  gammrto  cam-te for U s  voltage spike. 
Besaussthefrequsncy m i m t  is negligible for& ~0wwind~ut-Off. LC voltage fluEfYation 
m m b  virmally the herams forthe htueed-~rder and full-order rimulatioor. 
The fliclrnrmisiomdue t o t h e t e R ~ e m e w i t h t h e - i t o r b a n k c o ~  is 
show in Figrne 5.20. Beeawe the capacitor bank 6 e s  m r  change the m@N& of the 
p o w  flucruatiom due ro Mbuletxe, the flicker mains virmally unchanged. 
5.2.4 Stntic VAR Compensator 
The m d t r  with &red d v e  power em-tion (i.e. a eapcitor bank) in the 
previous section indicate rhat dynamic -titie p o w  compmatian b required Either a 
mtis  VARcompe-r (SVC) ora synekmw condeoser cam pmvidc dynamic d v e  
p o w  c o m ~ o n .  However, because of their high capital and operating costs. 
synshromus condensers have been largely ruprwded by SVCr [581. In ddit ios  
Eynchmmus condenserr germally have nlowconml responses e o m p d t o  SVC'r [83]. 
Amodem SVC corn- a f o ~ u t l t e d  io-. The inverter operates ill rhs 
high witching f q m c i n  made porrible by employing fant witching device such as 
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~-gatrbipolm~flGBTs)mgaeanwffth~(GTOs). Wtththaehigh 
n v i r ~ h i n g ~ u e n c i a I h S V C ' s h n i c m w  I o w a n d i f ~ ~ r i m e ~ ~ n b e v ~ y  
fast. Modem foxecommmated SVCs are eapabkof eompx!slbg the harmonic eumntr 
gemmed by other 10- up P B lean the Y-& harmmi= [87l. SVCs M dm capable 
of balancing Ih p k  voltages. and, with sldficiem i n d  cnngy norage. Ihq can eveo 
balance the phna &powm. An SVC mdd bs used to re&& the grid voltage while 
tk diesel generator is sbut do- T k  SVC would rrplacetbc fumionofthe synehmnolu 
eo-, thup elimbting Ih med for a clutch on tbe diesel g-m. An AC-DC-AC 
foreccommmted mnvmer .m n varisble sped wind nubk. such m rhe uperimenLll 
mmmer on rhs Lag- wind a n e  at AWS. mdd also be incmpaared ~* SVC 
f r o r t i d r y ,  thus moving Ihc requimmnr for o clroch on the dins1 generator or a 
dedi& SVC. 
For the plnporer of this d y ,  only the h e m  pwer eom@oo and ryrrem 
voltage nabiliioncapabilities of an SVC are inveJdgaIcd 
Asimplc modelofan SVCuwdman imImr~neourrc(afiwpwe~eompemOTor- 
be found in Akagi. Kamzawa ood Nabae (8n. A variation of that model is p - t d  in 
Fi~5.21.ThcdflnmminthemodeImpIoydhac~~: a~imeeomrhasbeenadded 
to the SVC'r o w  and an opdonal wllage mnml lwp has bem iocludcd 
Theprimary~tionofrheSVCkPnq~the~~us~etivcpweroflhe 
w i n d ~ e . T h i r i ~ a e ~ a m ~ t i s h e d b ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ w i n d t u r b i n e c m a o o d  
the imfanmus  voltage a~ nodc 6 of Figme 3.1 5. Nodc 6 is I h  low voltage side of the 
rm~~fomrer, whac both the wind mbhe  aod the SVC w m a d  to the n u w k  T k  
mwnmopu~n (J(YM(wmm 
Q l W l W M l m  W u ~ u l r y m f l m  
Figore 521 m k  mo&l of the SVC. 
a m d  phav voltages and mmm sari bs tra~formed im heir dirm and qudmmm 
mmpomms wing Park's w n r f d o ~ ~  (3.18). Aka@ er al. -formed Ihc pn phase 
mmponmm dircstly w the d o m y  ref- k c .  While. %ha& d Mehtn [a81 
employed a veeror m l v e r  (Park's wnrfomatioo) and a vecror phav-laeked loop to 
of the SVC model repssmd nenledheh tk whmoous gmcnt0r.r rotor reference b e  is 
uwd Themtor reference frame is sthe -hmnoys reference hm except for 
b e  o m  of the mtor angle. 
The kslu-us reactive pa- of& w i d  * is: 
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W~thpasitivedvcpowadefimdsstagging,the outputcunemoftbe SVCmust 
lag its terminal voltage by 90' for s positive output, and lead by 90' for B negative o q u t  
This is acmmplished by -g a vector, Vw which laps thewmind voltage, V, by 
90'. The magnib& of Vw is inv-Iypmpdmd to the tmpifude of V6, ske the output 
powats~onaltotbe~ollage T h e ~ o U t p u t ~ o f t b e S V C , I , , s t h e n ~ ~ ~ s t  
the vector Vw t m e s  the cqahve of mstanfaneous Rachve pawer Q@ Thus, 
I&= - Vm Qe I-= - V,, Q, (5 11) 
The SVC'r wtput tme comaat, r, depends on the output film, d w h  sle 
deterrmned by th 8- firsuetry ofthe lnvsrta An ailnmUy value of 5 r m l l ~ d 6  
h.s been chosen for &IS study 
A v o w  mntml Imp a utclvdcd m the SVC to ~mpmve ~ t s  perfomam The 
voltage mntml loop has a pmpomonal gauq X, whcb omhfics tbe SVC'sraMve power 
output A w a P h d u t f i h a w a s & + e d t o t h e m I t n g e w n m l l ~  
only to mlfsge merits The steady-state voltage mnml rrmauu wth the syncbmnous 
gmmior The m e  amstant of the voltage umducm, r, quesmts the oeccssary voltage 
filtering A t l m e m n s t a a t o f 5 ~ ~ u r a s c ~ ~ l t a t ~ ~ , d f o r A ~ u s e d ~ t h  
similady rate4 syneLno~ys ~memtom. 
The S v c  is incapmarsd into the wind-diesel model by adding d n  pmt to the 
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network a d m i i c e  mdel  (dommcmcd in Appendix 8) and by wnsforming th SVC's 
outputcmttoaThsveninwltage behindalargemisrana(donrmanedinAppodixA). 
l k  lbwmin ~ l i h c c  is l q e  w d u c e  the ma it introducs. 
5.2.4.1 SVC u a Ranive  Power Corn-smr 
hitidy he SVC was mnfrgmed only to rnm- the wind turbine's mtive 
pwa (&=O). The volrage f l u ~ ~ o r n  due U) a hi& wind s h u t - d m  of the w i d  turbine 
with th N C  (Figme 5.22) M similar fD tbow with the capeEiloc banL ( F i w  5.18) since 
the reactive p o w  nep sea by k nemmk is rem in both eawr The wlege flwwtion~ 
ductoalowwind~t-offarcmruiderablylowawiththeSVCthanwiththecapacitor~ 
+ace the d v e  pwer stcp always mmi!m m with the SVC. 
The flickrsmissions due to wind turbulerse BR greatly d w d  by the V C  since 
the SVC cancels the reactive powsr fluefuations produced by th m d  turbine. Rgurr 5.23 
demo-trr hat the flickex has become negligible with the SVC operaring ar a reactive 
Pi- 522 Wind &in= dismmm with SVC (KFO). 
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5 1 4 2  SVC u a R a n i v c  Pomr Comporstor plms Vomge Stabilizer 
Withjut a d l  m t  ofgain h the voltage conml lmpof rhe SVC (&=lo) the 
wltagerramim~ducathediWo~e~tionof&bewind~~~c~ s i ~ ~ t l y  reduced. h 
Figme 5.24 illumaos the SVC responds quickly to the d m  changes hnnwork loading, 
thw dampening the -me ofthe ~yrrhromlrs ge-t(K. Th mitags feedtack Imp alno 
i m p -  the voltage ntabitity of the system. 
Figures 5.21, and 5.26 rhawthe nstwark voltages due a the test wind M e n c e  for 
K - 4  and K,=IO. respdwly. The high tkq-y oscillations h Fig- 525 are the 
spchronolu gmmar's rsrpome D rapid changes in the dump load p o w .  These 
oscillations are greatly reduced in Figwe 526by & voltage mom1 of the SVC. The flicker 
a the village junction (V,) is slightly larger with SVC mltsge control than without SVC 
1 VI: uemh 1.03 .;.. . .. ........ .. ... v.: u w s  
.! ............................. ........ "' 
a 
-
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Fipm 5.24 Wind brbinc dismnmrrtwith SVC (K,=IO). 
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Pi- 525 Nmork voltage with SVC (K.=Ob 
voltage control since the SVC is anrmphg to regulate the hevoltage at the wind nubim 
Became &the fan response of the SVC with Gx voltage control Imp, b e  flicker 
leveldue to w ind~bul~n~~and~mbincd i smrm~~da~~shoddI ieweUwi th in the lEC 




6.1 Summary of Conclusions 
Studies have shown thatthe integration ofwind turbines into an autonomous d i a l -  
el& rysIem(i.e.,winddiesel)can beesonomidly viable. Thepotential marketforwind- 
diesel in mmiderable. Thae are appmxhmely 170 m o t e  communitia in Canada whm 
tbe wind reso- is Puff~cient o make wind-diesel praeticabk. Worldwide, the existing 
diesel generating capaciry in with g w d  wind m- b estimated to be I5 GW. 
uith a growth pountiU in ex- of26 OW. 
Diesel genmtorr have very poor efficiencies at low loads kg., oc-load fuel 
EO-ption rarer of 25.30% of ful l -Id)  a d  ndrhould not be operated for extended periodr. 
of time below a minimum loading level of q p*mate ly  3040% of their wed  output. 
Thseforr nubsmtial fuel savings canonly beachieved by r b g o f f  the diesel gamors 
for prolonged priods. Intermittent diesel operation can be M l k d  with the addition of 
energy storage, or the implana!ation ofhigh wind power p n M o n .  Due to thc high em 
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aad cornplenty of wfable Bfadge devloq htgh-psnehatzon, ~~ wmnd-diesel 
~ ' N S W D )  r u)mtdacd to be mo% mwmcal 
A~~~sy~quvesafast-~mrmpladp0nfmUuamam~thesystem 
hepuency mbhty and q d t y ,  ad, d e r  - appl~mom, a d L d  voltape &I lo 
~ t o m s l M s m t h e w I t a s e q ~ t y  
In shs thnu P m-ve mdaxa~ d y m m o  model of a HPNSWD system IS 
pesemcd~othrranndd~eselmodels,ttusmadelmIwka bod~adeuuledmetharmcal 
aad a &led slsmoal system Sxgmli~~l l t  f s ~ n  of each system campwit 81E clearly 
~ d d e d  and they i m p l ~ u o n  or nm8slon lo j d e d  
ThemcdellpbPsedonthed~I~-bcdattheAtlsnhcWlndTestS~U(AWIS) 
mPEI.Caoada,dodimplmplanonfsdmWwaodS~~~~~~.Thc~ccmnpvOBtlon 
and vmabaon m h  &C Wnm and ltri assrmated dymmc system sunulshon 
s o h ,  m b d y  wed m ademm and lndusfry A camplete hst of !h 
m o d c ~ ~ u s a d ~ 1 1 ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ n b e f o u n d m ~ B  
Wbaever poss~ble, urmprmts of the model arr valldafed wah adable  
~ h ! h A W Y S s y s t e m  ~ ~ d s h o n o f t h e d t l o b m m a d e l l o l m u t e d  
t o ! h ~ y y ~ d w t o t h e l & o f a ~ ~ h o l l d a r a  
A & & e e s e l ~ r a a d w m d ~ o f s ~ s u e ~ f a t m d t o b e ~ I c o f  
repesatlng all the m@umt dymmcs of s H P N s m  system Aifanafa machmes can be 
m 0 d c U ~ b y ~ ~ ~ ~ d o r ~ t h e c a m p w i t m o d a ~ m S a m R . m  
Addatonal h and storage muld be dded to the model dreqmred for fume m&es 
The dynsrmc mcdel of the stall x&lated d mbm ~ w l u d s  sphd ~~g to 
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m n m  a p i n  win- to an cffcnivc windspeed: indunion lag: quasi-sledy p v e r  
-fkicimt wms tip rpeed ra6o; and &on of IIX helow rpeed shaft 
A~quefiteqvntionanddead-timcwinsoqmed i n t h e d l y  aspiraWdiael 
engine &el. The diesel g-mr model also includa a ~midixdwal soupling (clutch) 
~ t h e e n g i n c a n d t h e ~ ~ h m w y ~ g e n C ¶ a W r .  Boththecommemialdiaelgovrmorand 
themmme~5al automatic voltage m&torare madelled in d&l. 
A wide variety of m d d - o r &  d&c rmrhia models are used in wind-die1 
&elling. While m y  ofthew reduced-order models moy be valid for La%e machines on 
i m m o b  prids. care mun ktakm when applying them w amrall aumnamous warm 
where the machines are smaller and the lk4wsey lepo sable. In this mdy, the el&= 
mashines are modelled at tk following levels w dsmminc thciretraoo the overall model 
p e r r o ~ s :  
Sy~hmmour Gcncrmr! 
F i r s r W e ~  - one-anis voltage behind m i m t  macmnee mcdcl. 
Smnd-&der - -xis voltage behind W M m t m  modeL where the q-axis 
damper winding is mated a I -imt circuit 
Third-Order - voltage behind rubaansimt m c e  model. 
Full-Order- ~ m o d e l w h i & i n e I u d e r t h e ~ ~ i m D a n d @ t e r m s .  
Imdumbm G n , m  
sem-, - m r  voltage behind tmmimt reactwise model. 
F n I I O I L r -  founhordcr model which imludn the h . r  &mts ad& 
Vnnr. 
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The dgebrac pmholls of the elsmc machmes aui the eklncsl mtwot an 
rcprsmtcd m a form tbat em be solved duectly, thmfore au m v e  salmon to the 
oetworkvoltagev aui nurmtr (commonly f o d  m Mha d & c s e l  models) e avmW 
S~mulamw ofme nducedwdm madels an mmp=ad wth the slm&ans of the 
full-o~der models and the acfval sysbm rneawmenfs The fvs& model of the 
syoEhwolegeomata,cdyrurdmMod~eselmode~gmsuofavolnabIedts, 
except&the c&on of slow elatncsl w e n $  ~ e ,  >1W IIW Tbe p e r f o m  of 
t h e m a d s l r ~ ~ v e d b y ~ t h e n d r r 0 f t h e s ~ ~ m a d e I U )  
a srcond-wder system 
Tbe flats of system fRq"mcy fluctueholl (spchronow gmcrator mtor speed 
ummnls) can be m gn utommoua d & s d .  sysbm TbeJ%llerder el& 
mschure models an the only rnadels tbat tllclude tbcs e&Ms S- the dhcsel gemakn's 
cby.ctmmMa mcsnmmcnts cmam slgrUficaot mtol. speed mtmerds, &eeful-ordar 
s y n c b m m u s ~ m a d e l s ~ t o g n a g d d ~ t h e m c a r n n e d a u i  
u m u l Y e d v o l t a g c ~ I n a u r ~ w t a g m u l a h m ~ a r e d ~ m o d e l R s v l t  
t o m a r g l n a l M h s g e p g f m m s l r r c ~ t h e ~ ~ f i e q u c n o y f l u c h n h o n u ~ ~ ~ t  
( s s y , ~ W O O 2 p l X t h e ~ a h o u l d b e ~ ~ t h t h e J % l I d r d v m o d e L  
U n d c r t h e d h o n o f ~ t f i e q ~ , t h e ~ ~ t h e s e c o n d - w d o r ,  
thbderder snd ful-wder & ar. polall and most b l y  less st&-t tka the 
s l m & o n a m n & t o ~ m ~ ~  
T h e ~ t n n o f m s g n m c ~ o n m t h e e l s m o ~ & ~ t h e  
dsmping ofthe voltage w m o 1  system aghtlyY but the net &kt 1s dm M y  Ins W the 
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*mulation m n  due to inaccurate modellii parameters. muration har a 
negligibleeffcet during the SItAmsicnt peridofthe ekCUi~ machine's Rlpanss. 
Wnhthcvalidityof!heHPM~~d~cmodeIewblirhebthedIowabtefreque~ 
and voltage variation am d i d  &!he Jyntem's power quality is bmigaud .  
Tk practical implcmmtatiom of a dump/de fd l c  load to cmtml !he ryrtsm 
frequency m o t e  from the diesel generator ir mmidered. Mike mmt other d d i ~ w l  
models, thc dump load m m U c r  -ter indcpodsntly ofthe diesel's govmnnand speed 
s i m .  This quires €as e l e m i d  frequmcy detection. Three diffmt frequency 
&-(one phane detecU,randnvo frequency dnaorr) arr modelled a d  incorporaVd 
inm!hedaignofaPIDdumpload~-sonmller.AU~mmmll~dnignspmvids 
gmdfreq-regulation Comparingthspharedetecbxwiththcfirs~~l~y d e t m r  o f k  
rame rpeed (360 Hz pulse me), the conmllrr with the 6quency *tor baJ a superior 
prfonnsnce rince the integral action of !he phav dcmm d u  in an e W v e  'PI' 
rrrponrr h m  the PID mntmller. 
The mntmlkr with Ihe fast frequeocy dec to r  (360 Hz pulse rate) efffftiveiy 
dampem !he swing of the Jyntem a g M  the wind nubine'r mtor. The emtmller with the 
phav detector dampens lhir mode lsss effectively, bur is d U  acceptable. T k  rymm 
snploy%g the mntmlla with !he slow frequency devcm (36 Hz pulse rate) is only lightly 
dampd in this m d s  and may not be acceptable due to the insrased fatigue of thc wind 
mbine. 
OUla h s w o  d u  have not invntigated the mpnx of the ryrtem to l a c  
disNrbms.  hp id  w i & p d  flue~uatiom ad wind turbine ~ s n i o o s  Ifull oulput 
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p o w  and no omput ~ W C T B R  used to r i m l ~ l a ~  the Inrgc di- a HPMWD sysIem 
wouldnod ly  we. SimtWi~~ofthevoItagemnwI ~ f t h e ~ y r r b ~ ~ ~ g e n ~ a W r * t C  
that ths existing sym is w t  able to adequanly copewith thae large dimrkams. 
hmthehedve-laad~thev01tageWllsimtrthatdtfmmthe 




dom. m s  d o n  dudon  (<20 ms) voltage dip comrpondr to a I d  spike caused by the 
delayed -me ofthe dump load mnmller. 
The susceptibility of the ryrtem to flicker emirr im fmm wind mbvlcnes are 
v i d l y  rhc same with and witholm rhe capacitor W i  conditions may exist that 
would saw the system to &the IEC flicker IimitP. 
ln this mrdy a d c  VARmmpmsamr(SVC) is Uoiqusly applied m the wind-di-1 
$ysmm m improve im wltage stability. With the SVC co~igvrrd m ~ ~ l l p e - ~  the reactive 
p o w  of the wind turbine, the wind turbine d i ~ c o d o m  yield similar -- as with 
thecapasitorbank, butthefli&canissiomduetowindnnbulmceareviMally dimbsted. 
Adding a wvel volmgemmml laapm rhe SVC Rd-the voltage mmisntp fmm 
the wind turbine diwonncstions a 4 withi. the spziiicatioos. In addition, the volragc 
stability ofthe entire oystan is improved 
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6.2 Recommendations for Further Study 
Tkir thnk bas mt mosidmd th rvreptibiiiry of the modElld f q w m q  
mwhers a misc imd waveform diaortion. as mav be dming the Y)&- of the 
w i d  d i n e .  M m  detailed per phaw models of the transducers. along mirh 
pordam ofrhe d d i e r e l  model -Id k. could be lrwd wirh rimulnrm a recorded 
phawvoltager toinvertiganthd!" ofnoiw acdu~yeformdi~rdononthedlrmp1Osd 
mntmilm. In addition. th per phase winddiercl model doamenred in Appendix C cwld 
be modifid P rirdate the wmicna assmi8ed wifh the direct connection of thc wind 
rurbin, or mended a model in  com=don 4 7 h  a $4-start dcvic5. 
I ~ E  practical a p p l i i n  of the dump/defembIe I& h a HPNS'CD m m  may 
unoe in many differem f o m .  The wind-dieul model can form the bask for roulybg 
dtemdve d ~ d e f d I e  l a d s  nrh as: -or conmlld reriniv. loads induction 
mcwr loads (variable p o w  or incrementally hrsd) in the form of ice maLing water 
-on a water pumping: or any e o m M o n  of k. 
I k  h"(wmy canml maregy implement4 in this rndy operam with droop 
rcguhion dudng d i e 1  gwemjng (dierel is in dmop mode) and i r o s h w  regukion 
during dump load governing. Many m m c r r  on wsll ermblishd amommow d i e 1  
pwued @ids rely on elecaie EL& that derive tkirtime hmm ee g i d  fq-y ( m h  as 
Y)= video easonte reardm models). Thus ammtely ut iwchmmw diael opzmion is 
derirabie. Forrhcrs ~ I i c a d o m ,  additional reemh is required a impiemcnt aload rhar. 
co rn1  kmeen the diere1 imd rhc dump lOsd forthe isxbmmus operaion of& diesel. In 
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~ i r n p ~ o 4 a n ~ i r f - l b s t r u o u M m a n i t o r ~ o d m n e R ~ e m u k t j ~ e  
mrinthsrystcmh,-. 
o n l y a ~ e d i 4 ~ a n d a 1 ~ e w i n d t m b i a c h a v e b a o m o d e U d i o t h i s  
thesis. The model can be +ed to k lude  m a  mbhe andlox a smmge dnricc. w h  
as n flywheel for funbn or more s p i l i c  studies. 
~ g w i n d d n h . o ~ a n ~ f t h s ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ r h e ~ y e o n d e r . w h i c h  
is nor covered in G?is tbedr must clorely monitor the wind turbine and village powerr to 
dfipPtcapo-Mlsndnwthdi&engiacW~ftimetoprrvemaqrrem 
f m q ~ m l l a p r e .  roadditim the &ryearrmllerrhould maximin the dinel'r off 
time while minimidng thediesel's narrmp cycling. Alhoqb the --stop cycling - 
storage capacity of nwind-dieel q%tm with storage har bao %did [3.10201, rhe author 
rsammends fvnher rewareh w i6ea l l y  on optimal H m s w  nrptvirory worn1 
algorithms. 
Arsd~~rderlirrarmodelof~wind4eselmodelpmoltedin~hir~hmuld 
be derrrmioed using mn~s lwlr  This rcdd-order model is then uwd to sirnulare the 
system's rrsponw to larger-term datz. and to develop and &Ilyw rupnirory eonrml 
algorithms. Ihe suthorenviriom a relf-kmbg rupsrvisory eontmllerwhieh can opdmin irr 
pfo1111- for thc rpcific mnditi01u of the kdhtim rite. MATUB and SIMULINK are 
wUNitalforthisradrsinccthy0ffer~bnantialh~0mmfo1wmII~de~i~~ial1y 
fuW logicand n e d  nnwnkr,-wbichm likely candidates for this apptication. 
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Appendix A 
SIMULINK Models 
A.1 HPNSWD System Model 
E~~+$i-x- 7-11s%13L7* k t -  A 
d w m - R a  
'"ZT 
F l y r e  A1 Em- system with phase detector d-p Imd mnmL 
178 
A.l.l Wmd-Diesel Subsystem - Reduced-Order Model 
A.1.1.1 W + D L  Subrydrm for the Rldl~ed-Older Wid-Did Model 
F Y m  A4 S Q :  3&rdcr symchmmous pentor  madel. 

F i m A . 6  SGI: Ir(drderrymchmmaua gemeR10C model. 
F i i  A.7(b) Sruvlaion s~tbay.tem of IGZ model 
183 
kl .2  Wind-Diesel Subsystem - Pull-Order Model 
k13.1 SGSmbptem for (be FdKlrdcr Wind-Diarl Model 
185 
11132 ICSobaystem far tbe bOQrds Wd-Iliac( tdedrl 
186 
A.1.3 Subsystems Common to the Wind-Diesel Models 
k13.1 DIESEL S n b ~ s t m  for the Wind-- Models 
F e r n  All(r)  DiacNGosnb$ptem of d i d  gememtor model. 
6132 NRBINESebsystem far me Wmd-D*YI M&h 
ni"wfm*ao) 
m " - m w I  
F i r e  All Wmd tlwbke medmmhl modd 

A.2 HPNSWD System Model with SVC 
190 
k2.1 Wmd-Diesel Snbsystem with SVC Connection 
Figatre AIS RDdncLd-Orderrind-dieel rmbsynm.with SVC amneetiom. 
A.2.I.l G.ld+DL Sawstem wiIb SVC C o r n d o n  
Figwe A16 Nltrorkdmimare moddvim SVC mm&n. 
191 
A33 SVC Subsystem 
F i i m  a17 Smtl. VAR mmpmsmr model. 
Appendix B 
MATLAB Files 
B.1 p-wdsys .m - Wind-Diesel Model Parameters 
r oarail system P v v e t e r a  
vo=2*pi*60; r 6OHr system l r a a l s l  
SB3r100e3; % 3-phase VA base IVAI 
SBI-~~313; a =-phase VA base IVAI 
V B = 6 o o * s s r r l z l 3 ~ ;  ? voleage b a ~ ,  1-n peak IV I  
TB=SB1*2/VB; I. current bare. line peak (A) 
ze-mire; r impedance base I o h l  
% 8yncbmbm oIn0101bo~ P a r a t u s  I M f o  Bru.blesS) 
r m e  diesel 
SBsa-62.5e3 13 : t125e313: r L-~hase VA base IVA) (Sa,-1 
r voltagebase, 1-n peak IVI 
li current base, line peak IAI 
t lmpedsnce base lobmsl 
r inertia c-tan= I p u l  
r damping consrant l p u l  
t stator resistance a 125C I p u l  
r d synsh. react. lpu l  
% q synch. reacr. lpu l  
% d transient react. lpu l  
a q translent react. Ipu l  
t d subtr. react. l p u l  
r q sub==. react. 1pu1 
r s~ator leak. react. lpu l  
t d Cr-. time const. Is1 
r q CTanO. time c-t. Is1 
r d subtr. time consC. I s )  
+ constants for reduced-order models 
Kqsg.Xq*g-xstq~; 
msg= Ixsfdsg-Xlsgl / IXtdsg-Xlsgl ; 
RZsg-l-Kleg; 
msg-Xtdsg-x1sg; 
Kdsg- 1Xd.g-XLdsgI* IXtdSg-Xstdsgl/ Ixtdsg-Xlsgl-2; 
M=(Xdsg-XtdsgI'lXSCdsg-Xlsgl/lXtdsg-Xlsgl; 





X1kd~lXt&g-Xlsgl'l~t&g-Xlsgl / IXCdsg-Xstdsgl ; 





% Saturation data 
Ag=0.0333; 
Bg-8.43; 
:*r Iliato XCP-160/Baml.r SSR 32-11] 
% mpur. filter tima coast. Is1 
% stabilizer gain 
% Stabilizer time const. I*) 
% stabilizer rime const. 1s) 
% scabi1izer. time const. 181 
t amplifier gain 
t amplifier tine const. (a) 
% awlicier time coast. 1s) 
% amplifier time coast. Is1 
exciter constant 
% exciter Lime const. IS) 
m a x i m  AVX output (PU) 
% m i n i m  AVX output la) 
% exciter sarwacion 
% exciter satunition 
r he-= teub--com mn I r m 111 r niurti 
8 lvolpo D I O m C  6 ql-r, 4 st-, 7 5 M  9 1 8 0 0 ~ 1  
Tac=75e-3; 8 acr~afor  Lime constant 1s) 
TD=O.O19; r engine &ad-cine Is1 
m n - - o . ~ :  I m i n i m  torque lpu) 
~m,ax=1.2; % m a x i m  torque Ipul 
~d-0.579; r inertia constant Ipl 
W-0.03; r damping constant (a1 
K&= 0.04; % droop leu) 
T&= 1.4; % dmop r i m  constant IS1 
d0--0.13;dl=1.17;&=0.073:63--0.I09; \. f i t  
~dref-l.~; 8 ~OM-I- reference speed 
t oieaei n+e w r gwe-r constants 
TZL= 0.33; a0.35; r zero 1.1 
Tr2= 0.05; r0 .55;  I zero Is1 
Tpl= 0.01114; r0 .005;  t pole IS1 
~p2. 0.01025; a0.02; t pole Is1 
Kg= 18.2; a4.75; 8 gain 
r -erator ~arameters Iwa.tinghousa1 
PBige66el; I power base IWI (pau) 
SBig-PBig/3; % VA base. 1-PMSC (MI 
VBig-480'sqrtI2/31; r v o l c a ~  base. 1-n par lv1 (VB,~) 
rsig.seig*a/veig; r current base, line peak (A) (Iay) 
ZBig=Vgig/TBlg; % impedance base (ohms1 (zm) 
r stacor reslscance lpu) (R.*I 
r ZO~OT. reslatance I P ~ I  (2,) 
r stator learage react. Ipul (Xk,) 
r mtor leakage react Ipul I&,J 
- s a S w a t &  
m i =  3.59; r 2 . 6 ~ ;  8 mag. react. IPUI I&=) 
~di=1/11/xmi+~/xlsi+~/xlri1; [Xd=l 
% reduced-order m d e l  con*tants 
xig=xlsi+Xmi; % o p ~  circuit react. Ipul lXs) 
~ ~ i g ~ ~ l ~ i + ~ o i ~ ~ l r i ~ l m i + ~ l r i l :  % transient react Ipul Ww) 
T t o i g = l X l r i + ~ l ) / ( u o * R n l ;  r crowient time COW<.  1s) (foil) 
r safuracion data, fmm m i  r Larkin I651 
Lgi=0.0975; 
Bgi16.93; 
% roeor - atlmfia orient llDC 15/50 
uavg=a; % avarage wind s p e d  tmlsl 
Rt-7.5: % radiu~ tml ( 4 )  
wt0=6.6; t base speed lrad/aecl (O@t  
~r-2.0; % rotor ineztia constant (H,t 
R8-576; lav speed shaft spring const. ( 4 )  
Ds=2.9; r low speed shaft damping const. ( 4 )  
KL-1.3,; induction lag gain (KL)  
TL=4.Rt/UaVg; t induction lag time conscant 1%) 
Rri0.5*1.225'pi'Rt-1*wtO/~Big; % fOrgUc constant, p-1.225kglm^3 
% Cp lmk-up cable: RST-11TSR 
RST-1.0747 -101 ,105 .I23 .I17 .I49 .161 .I73 .IS3 -193 
.205 .218 .238 -266 .316 .35  .4 .45 .5  -531; 
% delay oi 112 cycle 1s) ( % d  
t 1.5kW BtepS @ V f = l  IPU) 
t 190kW maxim load @ VC=l (PU) 
I10 ga"m hurled cable) 
t 0bmsIkm ( R n l  
t 0 h I k  ( X n )  
% same as system IVAI ( s m )  
t volt base l-n peak lvl 1 v m )  
r cvrreni base, llne peak 1x1 ( I m )  
% impedance base lohmsl ( G I ~ )  
% static VAR -sator 1m1 
~svc-4e-3: % t i m  cansfant tal 
r thevenin resistance IN) I R A  
s voltage control p i n  (51 
r vole transducer time -st. 151 (r.) 
t Villwe L3e.d 
RLrlO; r series resistance lpul 
==o; t series reactance lpul 
B.2 dump-res .m - Dump Load MATLAB Function 
This MATLAB W m  is called i. SIMULNK (GridcDL subnystrm) to dd5e the 
nodal cummr tiom llu given bus volragcs and dump I d  power senin8 fm the equivalent 
( r r d ~ ~ ~ d ) ~ c e ~ . l f m e d u m p l o a d ~ ~ b c b a n g e d s i n c e ~ l a n T u n C t i o o d l ,  
it also updao the full and equivalcntadminance maGicen. 
r-ction [I~USJ - dump-reo~vbus~~~ 
global m rn LRPPX m4Tx YOL DL0 Yfull 
% Input: port volragcs and drnnp load p m r  setting IPDLI 
t output: port -rents 
% T ~ I S  function calculares the necvork's oucpuc nurents from the 
r necvork-s input voltages. I€ the dvmp lead setting has changed 
% it will updace the full and equivalent (reduced) admittance 
% matrices. 
m=~irelYbU~DL.ll; % get size of inpvr vector 
zf VbusDLlml--DL0 % only calculare ~f load has chsased 
Ml=VbusDL(nnl ; e d m  load conductance (pul= POL IPYI 
n d l - m ;  r adj&t admittance macrir 
~dlll,ll.~dlll.l)+~ nd112.21=Md112.21+Mli 
YOL=RMTX-~'invIHd11*LTMTX: % aivalenf admittance macrix --- - ~ - 
~fulllnn:(nn+3l.nn:lnnr3ll~W; t full admittance olatrix 
DLO-Vbu=DLIMl ; S update l a s ~  dump load -1"- 
and; 
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B.3 yb-svc .m - Admittance Matrix Calculation (with 
SVC) 
This wrsim k l u d e  the SVC d o n  (i.e.. 3 po 
is omimd fmm this calmlarim and did lavr by the function dumrea .  m 
% AWTS System with N C  
+ Diesel InodeXII - WIInode#21 - Village lcodeit3l - NCIWdelt91 
clear m m LTM~X nmx YDL rrvll 
global m - L'IWrX nmx YDL DL0 YEu11 
Yiull-[Gll  - 8 l l q  612 -812 819 -819 614 -8lilq 616 -816, 
B l l d  G l l  812 612 819 5 l P  814d 614 816 016, . 
812 -812 522 -822 519 -829 024 -BZ4 626 -826,. . . 
812 612 622 62% BZS G29 824 624 826 626, 
619 -819 029 -829 GS9 -899 G49 -849 069 -869. 
819 619 B29 039 849 699 B49 G49 869 069; 
614 -8l4q 624 -BZ4 -9 -849 044 - 8 4 4 q M 6  -846, 
Bl4d 614 824 G34 M 9  M 9  B44d G44 846 046, . 
016 -816 U26 -856 669 -869 (146 -816 666 -866. 
816 016 886 a 6  B69 (169 846 Ga6 866 6661; 
r d.fm. I3 port dm-t -kt-e u t r i x )  
nnrnnnrnYfull11:6,1 41; 
~ - Y f ~ l I l l  6.7 101, 
UMSX-Yhllll7 10 .1  6 ) ;  
KWX~Yful1l7:10,7:101, 
r inxtlz.1 dump l o a d  s e t t i n g  t~ ansure t h a t  t h e  dwnp load g a t s  
b c a l c u l a t e d  by t h e  f x r s t  d & q - C a s . m  executirm 
DLO-10; 
Appendix C 
Bode Plots for Dump Load Frequency 
Control 
Ths winddiesel system is considered to be the plant in the dump load frequency 
cantrol loop. Ths plant's input is the dump load pwa hg (in per unit), and the plant's 
output is the system + u m y  (in per unit). Lime5 state-vace m& of the widdiesel 
s y s t e m a r e ~ c d a m u n d t h c s P " i f i e d ~ p i n f S ~ i n g S ~ ~ ' s I i m o d ~ m  
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P- c.6 node plot of the p h t  ply. me p h e  detector 
460' 
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fmunny (nw) 
Figure C8 Bode di.g.m afthe p h t  plus the 36- WC. 
Appendix D 
Per-Phase W i d  Turbine 
Disconnection 
The per-phase e ls t r id  mode1 is based on the simulation o f m g  phare (I of a 3- 
phaseindwtionmafhinsd~~n'bnlinKrause [5q. Eachphaseofthewindturbins'r3-pharr 
induetion gprenrmr is opened by a rcmsmaing relay (ZCR) when i s  respective e m 1  
m m. The SIMULR~Y model ofheZCRis rhowninFigurr D.Z. Full-ordamodelsof 
boththe i n d ~ o n g e n ~ r a n d t h e ~ ~ h m n 0 1 ~ g e O - r M d .  The hldUCU~gm-r 
is simulatrd in the ~f~ t iomry  reference hm ( i .  w = 0 While the rynchronour generator 
is rimulared in iu romr refrroec h e .  whish is arumed to be mating at nominal r p d  
(i.e.. o, = 1.0). With phase o opensircvited and phases b and e dl wmected oo rhc 
induction generator. the phase a c U m q  taw i s m  and the inductiongenemm'~ phases 
o p n  kcuif wlrage b given by b u s s  [56] as 
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sequenu cmmts. W o r e  the remining fwo phase volmges seen by the indudon 
v =I(vss+vcq)+lv~w 
* 2 @ 4) 
P h a n e s b a n d c c l o u s m ~ ~ t s n d 0 p e n m u l ~ y ~ ( ~ 1 L d y h v o ~ 1 * i  
cormeacQ h t w o  phase owcents musi be qusl but apposte 
RsramF-D lheD4fortheS~~(mI-~0fthep~r-phan 
w l o d ~ ~ 0 D .  





